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Of falling off
horses, falling stars
and a fal I festival.
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It's all for one and
one for all with
groupies, preppies,
and just plain
friends.

PAGE 228
Students grin and
bear it in mugs,
mugs, and more
mugs.
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Parking poses a pr
blem, but a nuclear
attack could be a r
killer

PAGE 17
Sometimes the acti )n
off the court was
more exciting than
was on.

Parnassus (Par•nas•us), n. 1. Mountain of knowledge. 2. A mountain in
Greece on which is located the town
of Delphi and the site of the ancient
Oracle.

inspired.
I myself snoozed last summer on
that historical mount. Thus my staff
figured that since I was already
mad, I must have become inspired.
Like an old armadillo, I had struggled up the steep face of Parnassus
The Greek god Zeus, angry at the
to Delphi, with a ten-ton backpack.
vileness of earthlings, decided to
Upwind of the goats and Apollo's
clean up man's act. He sent a
sacred pine grove, I burrowed my
global flood which cleaned up
sleeping bag into a grassy bed of
everything, except the tip of Mount
Parnassus on whose face clung, not stickers and then slept like the
dead.
Noah and his Ark, but Deucalion
The place was magic. A peace
and his wife. As they were just and
and a coolness and a mystery in the
faithful worshippers of the gods,
light air which wandered and
Zeus spared them and sent away
whispered like calm spirits through
the waters.
the proud, silent trees. It was a
Up from the fertile mud sprung a
sacred place, unmoved by fear or
new race of men and other slimy
anger. Strong emotions had no
creatures. In particular was a great
voice there. I came down the moun·
snake called Python, who housed
himself in the caverns of Parnassus tain after the most deep, drugged
and delirius sleep I'd ever had. In·
and made life miserable for those
less slimy than he. There he resided spired? Maybe. At peace, definitely.
So I discovered what Parnassus
until he was slain by Apollo, the god
meant, but not how the yearbook
of prophecy.
came to be named.
Years later it was observed that
"In 1902, the junior class publish·
goats were throwing fits on Pared the first Fairmount College yearnassus every time they munched
book. The nine junior girls outgrass near a certain crevice.
numbered and outvoted the boys
Curious goatherds discovered
and after considerable discussion
fumes issuing from a cavern and
named the yearbook Parnassus for
one fellow experimented with the
mysterious vapors to see if he could Mount Parnassus, which the Greeks
have similar convulsions. After whif· assumed to be the center of the
world.
ting the fumes, his muttered utter"The Parnassus was supposed to
ings were taken to be the propicture Fairmount from the
phecies of Apollo.
students' point of view and that
The villagers erected a temple
called Delphi and a priestess named could be both critical and comp' lmentary. The editor (a young
Pythia to inhale the sacred fumes,
woman) of the first Parnassus chose
and priests to interpret what she
to illustrate the freshman class by
ranted which became Apollo's
their baby pictures ,all eighteen of
Delphic Oracle.
them." (Excerpted from A HISTORY
Thus, It has been rumored that
OF FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE by John
when one sleeps on Mount ParRydjord)
nassus one either becomes mad or

PAGE 260
Up went Columbia,
and dowh went world
leaders.

Susan Robinson / Editor
Cheryl Capps/ Art editor

Professor Michael LuBatkin, a man of many ties, teaches "Polley," a required course for all
business administration majors.
Avoid it and drop It many do, but take It they eventually must.
Polley makes students draw upon the skills they have learned In accounting, finance, production and marketing. And It Isn't easy.
Students are graded in three areas: case
studies, class participation and playing
"The Executive Game."
They are broken into small groups. Then
the groups are paired off and given the
same case study of a business, which Includes a history of the company and personnel, financial and production Information.
The groups must then decide now they would better manage the business and present their
Ideas to the class. Lu Batkin said he acts as "samurai teacher, to cut through all the BS and questions that truly reflect a lack of understanding." Finally, students vote on the winners and the
lemons.
Though the class Is case study-oriented, the Executive Game Is fun.
Students are again split Into groups, each a t;~m In the same industry. All the firms are created
equally at the beginning of the game-, with the same amount of cash and sales volume. But then
the deviations begin.
Each group decides on the prlclng, production, marketing budgets, research and development
of their product.
The decisions are fed quarterly Into a computer which tells the groups the results of their efforts-good and bad.
The object of the game Is to get the highest return on your investment. At the end of a condensed three years, which Is really a month and a half, the computer spiels out who won.
LuBatkln plays the part of the government, warning the firms of bad decisions. "Collusion is a
bad decision. (Collusion: a secret understanding between groups, who though they appear to be
adversaries, are really in agreement.) If two groups collude, the gGvernment can also make bad

declslons-llke maximizing
social welfare.
"The students assess
their Internal strengths
and weaknesses and I
represent the external
events In the form of
threats and opportunities," LuBatkin said.
Even the final Is
presented as a bet.
The course receives
mixed reviews. Many of
the students dread the
class. One group, said
LuBatkln, told him that he
reminded them of a fifth
grade teacher, so they
wished he would return to
teaching elementary
schoolers and "get off
their backs."
Others enjoyed it
despite the hard work.
"To get the most out of
It, you have to enjoy what
you're doing,'' a student
said. "You have to express your Ideas and they
have to be good. It is hard,
If you don't have confidence in what you think,
to put Ideas on paper and
present them to a class.''
luBatkln calls the class
"the closest thing to boot
camp. They're happy It's
over but grateful for the
opportunity," he said.

..

Opposite page: (left to
right) Ron Sangals, Dana
Cox, J lie Darymple, Peter
Weigand.
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around $4 bllllon per year."
While Marxists and Socialists
forces struggled for control over
People don't understand how
the Ceylonese government during important international trade is to
the mid-1970s, Dharma de Silva's
Kansas, de Silva said. One third
world was being swept away
of the state's population depends
under the political change. He
on exports in one form or
later fled his country.
another.
De Sliva left beh ind a world of
National Cash Register, Beech
:omfort and elegance, a lifestyle
and Learjet alone bring $1 billion
a year into Kansas in exports, de
created by success, to travel
Silva said. And the figures are risabroad. Now, he teaches In the
INSU business administration
ing.
According to a report by de
department.
Originally, however, de SIiva's
Silva, Kansas' manufactured exacademic interest laid with study- ports more than doubled from
ing medicine. But he was struck
1972 to 1976 and again in 1980.
by the business fever while
What was surpri sing was that the
establishing the College of
majority of this state's exporters
Liberal Arts at the University of
each employed fewer than 50
Ceylon.
people.
The experience of organizing
De Silva's interest in foreign .
the college's business matters
trade caused him to become incatapulted him Into his life's
volved with the Wichita World
career, De Silva said. He held the Trade Club, an affiliate of the
position of dean of the School of
Wichita Chamber of Commerce.
Management of Sri Lanka before
He now serves as t he club's
he left his homeland.
president. The purpose of the
De Sliva traveled abroad exten- organization, he said, is to prosively, obtaining three degrees in
mote international trade from
the United States and diplomas
Wichita.
But de Silva Is not all business
from Ohio State, Harvard and
Stanford. He was also honored
and no play. He has a wife and
four children, which keep him
with Fulbright, Ford Foundation
and Stanford fellowships and very busy. His wife, Deema de
served as a United Nations conSliva who exudes the same
sultant and a member of the
warmth and charm as her husgovernor's task force and steering band, works for WSU's Operation
committee on International trade. Success, formerly Project
So why would man with such TOGETHER. Their oldest daughter
is studying her father's first love, _
expertise in International trade
choose Wichita to continue his
pre-med, at WSU. The oldest son
is a tennis player.
work?
The fam ily maintains close ties
" Kansas ranks No. 1 in exports
with relatives in Sri Lanka, but
per capita In the U.S. now," he
home is riow in Wichita where
said. "That's because this state
their jobs, friends and schools
has a population of only two
are.
r:nll.llon and tota_l exports are

a
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Ain't No Reason

R. David Thomas shrugged as he thought
the owners didn't understand that.
back to some of the warnings he had received In
"They all want to start at the top and work
school.
down," he said. "The first thing they want to do
"My teachers told me that If I didn't start stuIs get a big office and then they want to buy a
dying I'd wind up In the restaurant business,"
computer."
said Thomas, who founded and Is chairman of
It doesn't work that way, he said. It takes a
the board of Wendy's hamburger chain.
strong commitment, a willingness to do much of
Sure enough, the teachers were right. Thomas the work yourself and a product that people
didn't finish high school and he ended up In the
need or want.
restaurant business. But Thomas had the last
"If you don't have a product people want, you
laugh.
won't make a profit," Thomas said. "And If you
After working more than 20 years as a
qon't make a profit with that product, you. can't
grillman, he realized a dream he had had
stay in business."
since he was 12-bulldlng a business into the
Thomas Is an example of a person who made
third largest franchise In the country.
It against the odds. At age 12, he promptly lost
Thomas, the first entr,epreneur-in-resldence of
his first two Jobs.
the Center for Entrepreneurship at WSU, spoke
But Thomas vowed never to lose a job again.
last fall to students.
He has kept that oath.
It's not as hard as It seems to make It to the
Years later, It was Thomas who advised Coltop, he said.
onel Harlan Sanders to make his special-recipe
"The 1980s are going to be our best years,"
chicken a take-home operation.
Thomas said. "We've never had It so good In all ,
Thomas became a mllllonalre In 1,967 when he
our lives."
sold his small chain of Ohio chicken stores to
But It does take a lot of hard work, Thomas
Kentucky Fried Chicken. He followed his own
added. You've got to work your way up from the
dream anci opened a hamburger restaurant.
bottom. A lot of buslnesses·have· falled because
"All I wanted was a good hamburger, but I

10

couldn 't fi nd one," he said. "I kept sayIng 'Why doesn't somebody come up
with a good hamburger?' "
People laughed at Thomas. At the
time, McDonald's was the undisputed
king of the fast-food outlets.
That didn't deter Thomas from opening
In 1969 his own hamburger restaurant,
which he named after his eight-year-old
daughter.
The rest, as the saying goes, Is history.
Fro~ those early days of trying to
make enough money to pay the bills,
Wendy's has grown Into 2,160 franchises
In every state except Vermont. The
outlets gross more than $1 billion a year.
"Wendy's Is the fastest-growing company In the country," said a proud
Thomas. " Our profits are higher than
ever. So what? That was yesterday."

' A.David Thomas
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EDUCATION

A Mu ti-cu tura Experience

Industrial
Education
Al West's job Is to tear down
tractors.
West, a sophomore In industrial education, Is a field
test technician at a Case test
farm outside of Benton, Kansas. He puts 500 to 1000 hours
of stress on Case's tractor prototypes, then tears the
machinery down to its nuts and
bolts, examining and analyzing
each part.
Originally from Fayetteville,
Arkansas, West came to
Wichita because of the Job
posslblllties at the aircraft
plants. But he quickly moved
on to Case where he has been
working for almost ten years. "I
wouldn't go back to the
assembly unless they forced
me. You cant beat the coyotes
anct pheasants out here," he
said.

Education students receive a glimpse from the poor's or minority's
prospective In Bruce lngmlre's class, Multi-cultural Education.
The course, lngmlre said, Is particularly Important in today's world
because of the diversity of cultures now popping up In classrooms:
Blacks, Mexican Americans, Southeast Asians. There's even a women's
culture.
Ingmire has been teaching the class for about five years following the
original curriculum created by Michael TIiford, associate dean of the
graduate school.
"It Is Impossible to teach everyone about everyone's culture," Ingmire
aid. "The Peace Corps originally discovered this, I think. Sure In dlf·
ferent cultures there are some threads which are the same."
lngmlre's students participate In a game called "Star Power." He puts
them In a class society In which they are either rich, mfddle class or
poor.
"This Is not acting at all," he said. "You are as you are."
The rich students, who make the oppressive rules, try to take. advantage of their position to get more power.
"Once In a whlle there Is a Robin Hood but mostly they want to be
wealthy and they want to keep It," Ingmire said.
Under the oppressive reign, the poor students realize the frustration of
those less fortunate. They feel that "I am being cracked down on and
there Is nothing I can do about It," Ingmire said.
The students respond angrily, nastily, aggressively, taking their
frustrations out on others.
A few years ago, lngmlre said, the poor were more politically active,
trying to organize and overthrow their oppressors. But you don't see
much of that anymore, he said.
"'Society has changed," he said. "We're not as powerful and aggressive."

•

In the bowels of Wilner auditorium
exists a ROTC rifle range. Karl Monger
(far left), a Junior In administration of
justice, practices his marksmanship in
Wilner's south basement as Tony
Reynolds (above left), a chemistry
senior, and Terry Lied (above right), a
sophomore11n physical therapy, check
their results.

;'
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PHYSCAL
EOUCATON

Horsemanship Class
Some of Cheryl Manahan's students have been
thrown Just once too often by a horse.
"Some of them have gotten on a horse, kicked It
and gotten off," said Manahan, who teaches
horsemanship In the WSU physical education department. "Some of them are afraid of horses."
To get over their fears, Manahan teaches students
to really know their horses, from bottom to top.
"Pretty well, they learn how to put on and sit on a
saddle," she said. "The correct way to care for their
horse. Everything from breeding, feeding, shoeing.
lt1s a well-rounded course."
Manahan, herself, spent two years learning proper
horsemanship at the prestigious WIiiiam Woods
School In Fulton, Mo. The private glrls' school has

majors and minors In equestrianism and stables
about 200 horses.
Last fall was the first time horsemanship was offered by the physical education department. But the
course has been well-received.
Manahan conducts private lessons and the university classes at Bruce Stables, located south of Andover and north of Rose HIii. She teaches two
classes, one of three students, the other of four.
If students get anything out of the class, said the
21-year-old Manahan, the riders learn to respect and
appreciate the horses.
"I think the students feel better about horses," she
said. "I think they really enjoy them and realize
horses can be good friends."

(Left) a travelllng farrier; (above) Kim
Pitts

ind nergy
The Kansas wind could be called a natural resource.
Gerald Myers, researcher for the Wind Energy Lab In
the College of Engineering at WSU, is studying the
use of wind energy In the production of electric power.
To test the theories of harnessing wind power, a
wind turbine was constructed three miles north of
Wichita in May 1980.
"It was a demonstration project to see how the wind
speed relates to the power produced by the wind turbine," Myers said. "We are also studying the feasibility of putting up consumer models."
The turbines, which are not constant sources of
energy because the wind does not blow constantly,
could be supplemental energy sources.
"It would take a turbine of somewhere betwijen four
and ten kilowatts to maintain a household," Myers
said. "The cost of a wind
turbine this size would run
between $10,000 and
$15,000."
Blade design is a
significant problem with
turbines. Varying the pitch
of the blade allows the
operator to control the
speed of the turbine. If the
speed is not held in
check, the generator may
burn up, the blade be
thro,wn off or a shaft
twisted.
Myers is also involved
with another resource project. The project Includes

taking wind readings from 20 towers across eastern
Kansas and the central high plains.
Wind is a fluid that can be mapped Just like an
ocean current, he said.
"We are trying to locate several large potential wind
farms," Myers said.
Another wind project is the North Wind Bl-Coll unit,
which was developed to operate 50 percent of the time
In place of a regular air conditioner. ,.
"It's sort of an updated model of the old evaporative
cooler," said Jim Myers, Wichita energy coordinator.
WSU student John Helde of the mechanical
engineering department evaluated the efficiency of the
unit.
Helde said he found that about 50 percent of the
time In western Kansas, the humidity Is low enough to
allow the evaporative cooler to run instead of
refrigerated cooling.
The evaporative cooler operated at one fourth to one
fifth the cost of a standard air conditioner.
"All you're doing Is cooling the air by adding a little
moisture," Myers said. "There Is very little water
wasted. What little water Is lost just runs off the roof.
"We know this unit works well in eastern Colorado,
New Mexico and Texas," he said. But it may not work
In th,s part of Kansas.
For example, when the cooling unit was installed at
the City Energy Place, the humidity was so high during the summer that the unit was seldom used.
If wind and humidity conditions are favorable this
summer, one more year will be all the time necessary
to test the unit In Wichita.

Below: Scott Helde, a mechan ical engineering
senior, checks the average wind speeds of the
wind turbines. opposite page: an experimental
wind turbine which produces electricity used in a
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Puff the magic dragon would take his master
on magic carpet rides to fairy tale places
around the world.
The electrical engineering department at
WSU Is developing Its own version of the
magic rides called "Puff and Sip."
Puff and Sip Is a wheelchair designed for
people who cannot move their arms and legs
and can't operate a wheelchair by themselves.
WIiiiam Ford, professor In the electrlcal
engineering department, and two senLor
engineering students developed the
pneumatlcally controlled wheelchair as a
senior project.
"It's been done before," Ford said. "We're
just trying to come up with a less expensive
version."
Electric wheelchairs generally cost about
$3,000. Add another $2,000, if you buy the
special adjustments of a manufacturer's Puff
and Sip.
·
Ford estimated the university version of
Puff and Sip can be added to an existing electric wheelchair for about $500, using spare
refrigerator parts, not the exotic medical parts
which can be so expensive.
"There are people who cannot use their
hands or their feet," Ford said, "but they can
puff Into a tube. Our particular wheelchair, If
you puff gently Into the tube, wlll go forward.
If you stick your tongue over the hole In the
tube, It will continue to move forward.

i:
"If you suck gently, the chair reverses," he
explained. "Puff hard and the chair turns
right, suck hard and the chair will turn left."
When the tongue Is removed from the opening In the tube, the chair stops.
The Puff and Sip chair Is being used experimentally at the Timbers, a handicapped
llvl ng facl llty not far from WSU.
"The man who Is presently uslnQ the chair
Is a person who has never moved anything,
but Is highly motivated," Ford said. "He drove
the chair the first time we got him Into It. He
was overcome with Joy."
The electrical engineering department Is involved In many projects that help the severely
handicapped.
One thing that keeps many cerebral palsy
victims from Independent llvlng Is the Inability
to use a can opener.
"I knew one man," Ford said, "who would
take an hour to open a can with a can opener.
We modified an electric can opener for him
and now he can open a can faster than I
can."
Professor Ford said he was proud of his
department's accomplishments. But he was
particularly proud of his students.
"The one thing that I want to stress," professor Ford said, "Is the WSU engineering
students' lnvoJVement. They work long, hard
hours on these projects and give a great deal
toward the success of the overall program."

engineering graduate student John Grillo
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Alexander taught sidewalk art.
"Hands On Art Day," a three-day
If it hadn't rained , his kids drew
art program for Augusta elementary
schools, was an idea borrowed from their designs in chalk on the cement
the Hands On Art Room for chi ldren sidewalk. A short-lived form of art to
be sure, but when it came time to
at ' the Wichita Art Gallery.
The concept behind the two is the clean off the pavement, the janitors
were in for a surprise. " Hey, that
same: Let the children touch art, to
stuff' s not coming off! " Alexander
get them involved in making art.
had sprayed the drawings with a fix·
Underwritten by a $1,500 grant
ative.
from the Mobile Oil Company, art
Now during recess, the students
making the students did.
stand in an admiring huddle over
Twenty-four artists from Augusta,
Wichita and area towns, including
their masterpieces.
Another art education student,
several WSU art education students,
Dennis Cantu, held a pottery sesvolunteered to work with the
sion and showed the children how
children in sessions ranging from
the potters' wheel and plaster heads to use a potters' wheel.
" Does it LOOK like hand
to aerobics which were tenuously
grenade?" asked one little boy, as
classified as " creative body movehe pointed to a glob of clay he
ment."
WSU graduate student Randy
caressed tenderly.
Another youngster proudly showed off his effort: "It's a toilet seat,"
he said.
Each child participated in four
sessions with the artists . Since
there weren' t any art teachers in the
elementary schools, said project
coordinator Virginia Alley, it was the
first time many of the students had
worked with art in a classroom setting. "But there were no discipline
problems whatsoever," she assured.
Just a bunch of happy, chalk and
clay-smeared kids, intent upon their
creations.

Lesle Wilson, a sophomore In graphic
design from Nashville, Tennessee, prints
Christmas cards for her typography class. She
also works part-time at Penny Power doing
advertising layouts.

Mrs. Carl Eikost (left) and
Mrs. Ray Rogers discuss a
drawing on tar paper by art
student Jody Kimmel in the
WSU graduate student exhi bit at Century II.

SllJDIO

Sculpture major Michael Flechtner (above) and his aerial scu lpture in the McKnight Art building.

It resembled ·a bed of toothpicks. Fat
toothpicks. Or pungi sticks, depending on
'
how you looked at it.
After the second request to take it down,
Donna Bornemann, WSU graduate student in
ceramics, removed her pointy sculpture from
the field east of Henrlon Gym.
Stakes, which comprised the majority of the
sculture, were each placed a foot apart with
gauze stretched across the points. She then
sprayed a black line of paint around her
sculpture and waited for the reactions.
Most people wouldn't step over the line.
The sculpture enticed them in and yet warned
them to stay a_way, Bornemann said.
Robert Kiskadden , assistant dean of art,
called Bornemann 's teacher and asked that
the sculpture be taken down. Kiskadden had
received a couple of complaints about the
piec~.
Bornemann was Installing her st icks , while
WSU _policemen stood farther down the field,
shaking their heads. "Are you a Viet Nam
vet?" one asked Bornemann.
"There was no hidden meaning to it,"
Bornemann said. " I just did it to do it, but it
snowballed Into a really effective piece."

Music
WSU guitar instructor Jerry Hahn (above) introduces the next act in a Guitar Ensemble, one of
several annual musical rites held last fall by the College of Fine Arts. (Below) music student Brian
Leavall performs in the Guitar Ensemble.
(Left to right) Music majors Randy Hobbs, a
baritone saxophonist, and bass violinist Joel Macmillan play before a large audience in Miller Concert
Hall at the "Jazz Arts II Ensemble."
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Dental hygiene senior Susan
Repogle (far right) shows her
little patient where her teeth
have been cleaned white Instructor Mary Martha Stevens
(below) checks a student's
x-rays.

" If you don't know wh at a scaler is,
you won't understand the Joke,"
Denise Stump, a sen ior dental hygiene
student, told the baffled writer.
It's an inside joke, she explained.
" You would on ly understand If you
were a dent~I hygiene student."
Stump obviously knows her way
around a set of molars, though. She
has been studying dental hygiene, the
prevention of oral tooth decay, for the
last two years.
As Stump talks, she deftly handles
and c leans dental tool s used during
the weekly practi ce in the dental
hygiene lab of the Health Sciences
Bu ilding. Twice a week, dental hygiene
students spend an afternoon in the
lab, c leaning the teeth of short and
tall, young and old, men and women
for free.
Stump said she had some stories to
tell.
There was the time when she told
her patient to "open wide" and he bit
down hard -on her fingers.
" Oh it hurts," she said, "when they
do th at. It's mostly little kids that do
It. But I've had some adults."
A lot of t imes, the dental hygienists
have foreign students who come in to
get their teeth cleaned and can 't
speak English.
How do you say " Ah" in Spanish?
she asked.
Through it al l, the dental hygiene
students maintain a sense of humor.
Stump said people ask her all the time
why she wou ld want to examine
mouths for a career.
" I've never regretted my career
cho 1ce for a moment," she said. " I
really like it. I never thought I could do
anythi ng else.
" Besides," she added, "it's better
th an sitting behind a desk."

I

urstn
Doctors' helpers, nurses are not.
The public's Image of nurses is as " hand
maidens to physicians," said Susan Gaston,
acting chairperson of the nursing department.
" But if people (nurses) work in critical
centers of the hospital," she said, "they'd better know more."
The department of nursing in the College of
Health Related Professions opened in 1969
and graduated its first class two years later.
The department is older than its college.
Nursing has become the largest department
on campus. There are 283 undergraduate and
135 graduate students in the program
" It's still mostly women," Gaston said.
"That's a higher percentage than is out In the
profession. But it's still primarily a femaleoriented profession."
Several Jobs are open to students trained in
nursing. Not just practicing the profession.
Nurses do work in hospitals, nursing
homes, community clinics and schools. But
they also hold administrative and educational
positions, said Gaston.
"There's a wide variety of opportunities
available to nurses," she said.
Though changes have occurred in the field,
the nurses' first al legiance is still to physicians.
"They have to carry out the physicians'
orders," Gaston said. "If they didn't they
wouldn't have a Job."
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Health Science

Med/Cyto
Technoogy
Students drift in, drift in, drift in
and drift out of cytotechnology.
It's partly because students can 't
bear to sit at a microscope for
hours on end, said Sharon
Zablotney, department chairperson.
It's also a very specialized field , she
added.
Cytotechnology, the study of body
fluids for abnormalities, isn't for
everyone.
"If you can't stand to sit at a
microscope for seven straight hours
and look at the details of a cell,
then this isn't the field for you,'' she
explained. ''You have to enjoy that
type of thing."
It's not that Zablotney Is trying to
discourage anyone. Cytotechnology
is a rewarding, new field.
For example, cytotechnologists
do pap smears and other tests that
detect cancer or early warning signs
of diseases such as sickle cell
anem ia or leukemia.

Though Ronald Winters called his department-health sclence-"unglamorous," he didn't
mean It like that.
"It's not that we don't serv.e an Important purpose-we do, said Winters, acting chairman of
the health sciences department and associate
dean In the WSU College of Health Related Professions. "But we're not a degree-granting departmE;nt."
Then why Is health science listed In the university telephone directory between health education and research and medical
records-departments?

"We offer courses rn nutrition, pharmacology
and anatomy for the other departments. Do you
see? We get people from the Parnassi.Js every
year that come In and say they want to do a story
on us. But there's really not much to tell."
The health science department Is a service to
all the other departments In the college, Winters
said. Students come l!JtO his office all the time.
"I tell them there isn't a degree in health
sciehce and ask them If they wouldn't like to
study one of the other areas in the college," he
said.
What a funny way to recruit students.

Then, under the supervision of
pathologlsts, cytotechnologlsts
study and analyze the slides of eel I
samples under a microscope.
"Though you don't come into
much contact with patients, It can
be a rewarding field," she said."
During the three· or four-year
cytotechnology programs, students
spend one year of clinical study in
an ares hospital or laboratory.
Students usually come into the program with some type of medical
care experience, Zablotney said .
Cytotechnology isn't a particularly
popular major. There are only four
cytotechnology students at WSU.
"There really aren't very many
students interested in this area,"
she said. "It's just not for
everyone."
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Officer Lori Manning strides quickly to her
car, and In one fluld motion opens the door and
sinks Into the driver's seat.
She puts the car in gear and takes off.
Since her first ride in a patrol car as an
observer, Manning has known this was the job
for.her.
"I Just loved it," she said. "They say it's in
your blood. That was all I could think about-going out and riding again."
Since graduating from the police academy
last May, Manning has been working full time as
a patrol officer for the Wichita Police Department. She is one of about 15 women who work
patrol.
Manning is also a part-time student at WSU,
finishing up seven hours for her administration
of Justice degree.
"I didn't realize going to school and working
at the same time would be so hard," she said.
"If you've got a 9:30 a.m. class and you have to

be In court at 8:00 a.m., It's a battle to get there
on time-If you get there at all. You can't call
the court and say,'l'm going to be In class, I
can't make It.' "
The two-way radio announces that someone Is
making a disturbance with a gun. Manning
speeds to a location near the Incident and waits
until a back-up pulls up behind her patrol car.
Together, the cars proceed past the remaining
three blocks. One window of the residence is lit
and people are watching from the window,
waiting.
The officers are met at the door by members
of a Vietnamese family: a man, his daughter and
her four children. Manning questions the only
one who speaks English-a seven-year-old boy.
The man with the gun is gone. The woman let
him into the apartment and he threatened her
father with the gun.
No, they don't want to file a report, Manning
is told by the boy Interpreter. They will call if the
man comes back.
It was fortunate the man with the gun was not
at the residence when the police arrived.
But, sometimes the man with the gun is still
at the scene.
"Your adrenalin gets to pumping," Manning
said. "You're going 90 miles a minute and you
don't think of It as scary until later when you get
home and you think, 'That guy had a gun .... that
guy had a GUN.'"
Acceptance has come slowly for the woman
police officer. She smiled.
''The way I look at It, I'm 5-foot-4, 110
pounds," she said. "I don't have the strength or
experience of some of the male officers who
have wrestled or played football.
"But I'm not going to back down from a fight
either," she said. "If a fellow officer is getting
smacked on, I'm going to do my best to help
him, even If it means getting hurt."
"This Is a people job," she salct. ,iYou have to
like people because you're dealing with them
when they're upset, angry or unhappy."
Manning says her job "makes you appreciate
your own homelife and your own upbringing so
much more. I've really got it good.
"All my troubles are really nothing compared
to what some of these people have," she added.

Mathematics

Mitsunobu Hirai, a graduate student in computer science, presents his project to the Math Models class.

•

Not all predictions are made in dark rooms
around crystal balls.
Bryan Ware was trying to predict raises for
teachers in the public school system. Steve Oxler was working on the syncronization of
stoplights. Both were students in "Math Models",
an upper division math class at WSU which
teaches the practical application of mathematical
systems to real life situations.
First the students propose their own problems.
Then they produce a model using equations to
solve the problem. Finally they try to verify the
model experimentally.
"What happens a lot of times is that the solutions don't really model the world although they
usually work in ·some situations," said Dr. Alan
Maclean, WSU professor of mathematics. "Either

the student hasn't accounted for everything or he
has chosen too hard a problem."
Math models are not just used in math. They
help solve problems people have in many different areas. For example, in the social sciences,
math models are used to predict population
growth.
"The class has only been in existence a year
and e half. It is the math department's attempt
at requiring students to do something on their
own before they go into industries," Maclean continued.
In this class students are in a situation similar
to that of industry in which they may have no
idea what they are going to do.
"In industry you don't get assigned problem
number 10 on page 254," Maclean said.

American
Studies
Greg Sojka has two bad knees.
That's why Sojka's a teacher and
not a jock.
The American studies professor
teaches " Sports in America, " one of
the more popular courses at WSU.
It wasn 't always a popular c lass
selecti on, though . Sojka remembers
the f irst time the class was offered.
There were only four students in
that class.
" You couldn 't even understand
what it was called in the schedu le
of courses," Sojka said. " The listing
for the course had only the first
three or four letters from each word
in the course 's name,'American
Studies-Special Topics-Sports in
,America.' "
The course has been brought back
again and again (nine more
semesters)since those inauspicious
beginnings. Now, 85-90 students
take t he class each semester.
The course presents students with
ideas and evidence about the
business of sports, then lets them
draw their own conclusions from
those facts. Students study children
in sports, women and minorities in
sports, the media's coverage of
sporting events, intercolleg iate
athletics and attitudes toward
sports in Europe versus the United
States.
Topics also cover the Heidi Rule,
which says television networks cannot interrupt football games until
their completion. The rule was inst ituted, Sojka explained, after
enraged fans complained when an
NFL game was interru pted by a
presentation of " Heidi." Trash
sports, or shows with network actors and actresses competing
against one another, also provoke
lively discussions.
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Disease-producing yeasts have long been
a source of irritation for people throughout
the world. More recently, however, they
have become a very serious health hazard,
even life-threatening In some cases.
Cancer and heart surgery patients are particularily prone to the yeast because their
bodies are debilitated and therefore suseptible to disease.
No one, however, has been able to
discover how these yeasts cause disease.
Alvin Sarachek, distinguished professor
of natural science, and his students have
been researching the genetics of yeasts
since 1958.
"The problem is how to handle them
because the yeasts are non-sexual and you
can't do the kinds of genetic crosses that
are necessary to understand how they actually work," Sarachek said.
A key breakthrough was made when
Hungarian workers observed that snails eat

Biology students Lynn Ross (above)
and Dave Weber (right) assist Dr. Alvln
Sarachek In his research lab. Opposite
page (left to right): Jan Turkle, a prem~d student and lab assistant, with
Sarachel< and Weber.

yeasts. They discovered that if you take the
juice out of the stomach of the snails and
expose it to the yeasts, the walls peel off
the yeast and the snail's stomach Juices
digest the cells and break down into little
pieces so it is easier to digest.
"In the biology department here we
disassemble the cells using the snail's
digestive Juices and then we use this
antifreeze-like material to bond two different yeasts together," Sarachek said. "It's
like the sperm and egg in nature."
His lab then runs genetic -studies on the
yeast in an attempt to discover what it is
about the yeast that causes the disease.
WSU was the first facility to have done
this type of research so their findings are
being closely watched.
Last sprlng, Sarachek and two other colleagues published the findings of their
study. Since then they have received over
200 requests for the results and samples of
yeast cultures.

English
Composition
Journalism
There's never enough time in a day, or even a week, for journal ism assistant professor Les
Anderson.
If Anderson 's not teaching a journalism class at WSU, he's rushing an issue of his Valley
Center newspaper, the Ark Valley News , to press. If not publishing a newspaper, he's scurrying home to spend time with his wife and four chi ldren.
"I have a lot of nervous energy," Anderson understated. " I have to be doing something all
the t ime. There's just a lot of things that I want to do."
Anderson began teaching Journalism at WSU five years ago. Before that, his field was
newspapering.
After attending Fort Hays State and t he University of Missouri-Columbia, the Viola (Kan.)
native worked at the Wichita Eagle-Beacon as a news editor and " slot man," or copy chief.
He left the Eagle four years later because, he said, he got bored.
Anderson left the security of the Eagle in 1974 for the excitement of the experimental
'
somewhat radical , Wichita Sun.
" Like most young journalists, I had dreams of working on that kind of paper" he recalled.
"At the Eagle, I felt like .1 was just part of a machine. I was looking for something more,
where I could get more 1mput. To change something.
" I don't think we were really radical, " said Anderson, who was then 26 and full of youthful
enthusiasm. ".We were an alt~rnative newspaper and we weren 't afraid to say things. People
looked at us like we were radical , but that was just because we took advertising away from
the Eagle."
The Sun closed down two years after it began . But Anderson had quit a year earlier to
start his own newspaper, the Ark Valley News. (He also owns a weekly in Maize, Kan.) Five
months later, he bought out his competitor, the Valle} Center Index.
. T~e Val_ley Ce_n ter newspaper has materialized into one of the best weekly newspapers of
its size (c1rculat1on between 1,000-2,000) in the state. For three of the last four years, the
newspaper has won the ~ansas Press Association Better Newspaper Sweepstakes Award
for its division.
The newspaper also won in 1981 the Victor Murdock Award for Excel lence and Ach ievement in Kansas newspapers for its coverage of the toxic chemical leak at Furley dump.
. Though Anderson would prefer to spend more time writing, he has little time to devote to
tt. Between classes at WSU, putting out a weekly newspaper and his fam ily and farm he
has little time left.
'
'.'I knew some teachers in college who could talk a good story, but couldn 't write one,"
said Anderson, who won the George Lewis Teaching Award last year for his class in community journalism . " I like the chance to be able to get people interested in journal ism."
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Hathaway

" Don't all writers want to be recognized?" asked
Stephen Hathaway, creative writing professor.
Recognition was part of the reason Hat haway said
he fel t gratified last October when he won a $12,500
grant from the National Endowment for the Arts. He
and fellow instructor Bienvenido Santos were two of
204 writers across the country awarded the gifts.
" Well, I'm delighted and ext remely grateful," said
Hathaway, who had previously applied for one of the
grants but wasn 't selected.
Hath away submitted two short stories, one about a
sold ier whose father dies while the young man is away
in Vietnam.
·
" The story is about the ironies -I hope," the former
Army brat explained. " You'd figu re that it would be the
father who would be wait ing at home wondering if his
son was going to make it through the war alive."
Hat haway, who has been inf luenced by American
fict ion writer William Fau lkn er and Russian author
Vladim ir Nabokov (" Lolita" ), said he plans to go to

Cambridge with the money he won.
Santos, whose short stories and books are usually
about the experiences of Filipinos, said he plans to
retire to Colorado where his son now lives.
" Now I'll have extra money to t ide me over a year 0 1
so whi le I'm not working," he said.
For the contest the native Filipino subm itted a short
story called " The Day the Dancers Came." It's about
two Ph ill ipine dancers, members of an intern ational
t(avell ing troupe, , ho came to Chicago to perform.
" The Day the Dancers Came" is about the perceptions of t hese performers, said Santos.
The National Endowment for t he Arts grant is j ust
one o f the many honors that Santos has been given.
He has also received Guggenheim and Rockeller
fellowships as well as doing graduate work at Harvard
and Col umbia universit ies.
Who most inf luenc ed Santos' writi ng style?
" All my teachers," he said. " I learned my craft from
nobody in part icular. I j ust read and read and read."
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For Paul Newman it was
hardboiled eggs. For Michael
Glover it was pickles- large
Kosher dills. During the annual
Oktoberfest Pickle Eating Contest he inhaled four of the
slimy greens in a minute and a
half, placing first among the 35
to 40 contestants. And then
drank honey to counterbalance
the acidity. His winnings, a
first place ribbon and the fun
of It. He enjoyed himself so
much the year before at
Oktoberfest's Sauerkraut
Eating Contest that he figured
he'd try for bigger and better
things: six inch long and twoand-a-half inch wide dill pickles
contributed to the event by
Dunderbak's Bavarian Pantry.
Pickle and Sauerkraut Eating
Contests weren 't the only
events that drew spectators to
Wichita's annual Oktoberfest.
About eight to ten thousand
folks enjoyed themselves watching parades and the soccer
playoffs, eating, drinking, and
general making-merry while the
WSU German Club students
manned booths and brooms as
they do every year to earn
money for their scholarship
fund .

,
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Gerontology

Tammy Johnson gjves
Violet Durant a tour of
Christ Villa nursing home.

Tammy Johnson once read a book,
Growing Old in the Country of the
Young, that profoundly affected her
life.
Now Johnson is social services
director at Christ Villa nursing home
and said she wants to "affect a
change." The director's job is just a
stepping stone to higher goals, she
said.
"I want to get rid of some of the
stereotypes of the old," she said, " that
television and the media have created.
Financial support and housing are
also problems of old people."
Johnson spends her time at Christ
Villa trying to make life easy for its
100 residents. Most of them would
prefer to be at home, she said, but
have been admitted by themselves or
others.
" The families haven't abandoned
them," Johnson said. "In very few
cases here do the families not come
to visit. After all, it's a very difficult
decision for the fami ly to bring them
here In the first place.
"But many times it's their choice to
be brought here," she said. "They've
fallen through tlie cracks of the supportive service system. They can no
longer take care of themselves and
can't stay at home alone.'
All Christ VIiia can do is make a
home-away-from-home for its elderly
residents, she said.
Johnson is comfortable with the aged. The 24 year old said that when she
was a little girl some of her best
friends were much older than she.
" I was an only child," Johnson explained, "and there weren't many kids
my own age in the neighborhood.''
She moves among her charges, raising her voice for those who are hard of
hearing and bringing wheelchairs to
thoae who need them.
" I enjoy being around older people,"
she added. "They're quiet, you know.
Not hyper. They're fun to be around."

T
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Crime

History

Stoppers
When police detective Det. Richard Venroe wants
someone to commit a crime, he calls the WSU drama
department.
The Wichita Police Department isn't promoting
crime. It's trying to stop it. WSU theater majors try to
help.
The theater majors volunteer their time and talen t
to Crimestoppers, a weekly segment of KAKE-TV
news. Students re-enact recent crimes, sticking as
closely to the facts of the case as possible, said
sophomore Greg Jackson. For instance, he said, he
partic ipated in the re-enactment oJ a murder. Not only did he go to the location of the crime, he met the
family and visited the home of the mah who· was killed. He enjoyed the experience, he said, but found it
depressing.
"Crimestoppers is very reallstic-unforunately,"
said junior Patty Reeder. Reeder acted out a rape. To
make It appear as close to the actual incident as
possible, she wore a bikin i and was tied up with duct
tape.
Or ce, Jackson said , while fi1mlng a dramatization
of the robbery of a Safeway store, people in the store
became alarmed. They thought it was a real robbery.
The realism of the re-enactment, though, helps to
solve crimes, Jackson said.
" People see the Crimestopper segments and
something clicks," he said. " They real ize that they
saw the crime or they know the person." .
People who have information about the crime are
asked to call in. Those who help solve the crime are
rewarded.
Reeder said she was told that over $75,000 in
stolen goods has been returned as a result of
Crimestoppers. Jackson added that two of the six
segments he's done have led to solving the crimes.
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William Richardson, history professor, was a tourist the last t ime
he traveled through Russia.
Richardson, his wife and two
daughters made their first and only expedition to Russia In 1972. It
was a camping trip. He said he'll
never forget It.
" People don't usually go there to
camp," the amiable Richardson
said. " They go and eat In the
restau rants and st ay In the
hotels.
" You see more of the realities of
life in Russia when you don't stay
In those places," he sale referring
to, for example, the food shortages Russians face. Russian
women have been known to stand
for hours In a llne for food, he
said.
Despite sdme of the
drawbacks-the campground
gates were locked at night and
foreigners could only tour In
predescrl bed places-Richardson
wants to go back there preferably
this sum mer.
Richardson, who received his
Ph.D from the University of
Callfornla-Berkeley, has applied
to go to Moscow to continue
some research on his second
book. The book Is about the Immigration of Russian citizens to
Mexico from 1900 to 1930 to exch ange technology.
" They thought of themselves as
being progressive," he explained.
The history Instructor said he
has done as much work on his
book as he can do here-digging
through archives and visiting
museums to gain background for
his book.
Now, his research has reached
t he point where he needs to visit
the archives and museums in
Moscow to scan the photos and
journals of the period.
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Minority Studies

,

During several nights in June, Jerry Shaw, assistant Instructor of minority
studies, loaded his pickup truck with students and drove down Oklahoma's country roads hunting ghosts.
"I used it as a teaching tool," Shaw said.
.
On the group's last ghost hunt, the students were blindfolded and taken in the
truck to the grave of a medicine woman. Legends reveal that she was buried far
away on another burial ground because she cast a spell on a tribal chief who died
soon after. She also died the next day.
"If you don't believe in spirits then you won't see them," Shaw said.
"Sometimes I create them, sometimes they happen."
One of Shaw's creations was "The Osage Cultural Workshop", a week-long
course held on the Osage Reservation where students learn about different
aspects of the Osage Indian culture. Tribe members of this North American Indian
group discussed traditional Native American marriage and council, which is their
form of government.
The students lived in traditional Indian dwellings, a few of which are owned by
Shaw's family. Shaw, who is half-Osage, lived on the reservation until he was 10.
"When students visit the reservation," Shaw said, "the things that I've talked
about In class become visualized, such as the burial grounds, peyote churches
and the old Indian school."
Shaw said that in order to use peyote you have to be a member of the Native
American Church.
"Peyote allows an individual to come closer to what they think is the supreme
being," Shaw said.

Farmboy
Turns
President
It made Dennis McKinney proud that four of the last five Student Government Association
presidents grew up on the farm.
"I thoug_h~ it was about time we returned to having another Kansas farmboy," joked McKinney, who
was explaining why he ran for SGA president. His one-year term in the office ended last spring.
_McKinney, 21, grew up in Coldwater, a farming community of about 1,000 in southwest Kansas. He
still bears some of the outward trappings of the wheatfields. Cowboy boots. Plaid shirts and vest. A
Case tractor cap. And a strong work ethic.
McKinney recalled how some people back home reacted when he announced that the farmboy was
going to study political science.
"They said what good is that going to do," he recounted. "Everybody figured that a farmboy would
go off to an agricultural land-grant college.
"But I'm a strong believer in a broad-based education," he added. "My feeling Is that a liberal arts
degree develops your abilities to communicate."
Communicating wasn't a problem during McKinney's tenure as SGA president. Though soft-spoken
'
McKinney said he prided himself on being a good listener.
"It's very important for a leader to be reasonable and rational " he said. "I'm not a screamer.
"It's best to be thought a fool and keep your mouth shut ·than' to open it and remove all doubt"
McKinney added and smiled.
·
'
McKinney said he had some ups and downs as SGA president. He was disappointed that the university senate didn't approve open parking on campus. Although, he said, he was pleased with the way
SGA handled the basketball ticket fiasco. The largest crowd in a long time appeared at a student
senate meeting in October.
"That was a big challenge," McKinney said. "The senate came up with a resolution to end the conflict and at the same time we got a lot exposure for SGA. A lot of the students who turned out for the
meetin~ were really pleased with what they saw. We came up with a workable compromise."
McKinney spent the last few weeks in office hobbling around on a bad leg and crutches. Grudgingly, he revealed the details surrounding the accident, saying he had been blindsided by a dog while he
was walking in Coldwater.
"You know it's just not safe to walk down the streets anymore," he said and laughed.
- So what does McKinney plan to do now that he is out of office?
After he gets his master's degree, he'll go back to Coldwater and farm. He's also getting married in
May.
" I still plan on being politically active," he said .
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Poitica
Science
Franklin D. Roosevelt (D.) was angling for
a third consecutive term: "Two Good Terms
Deserve Another."
And Ronald Reagan's supporters wanted
Jimmy Carter out of the White House: "Do
we have to adopt all the wetbacks to get
Mexico's oll and gas? Vote Carter out In
1980."
These weren't history lessons but little
pieces of history. Political campaign buttons-more than a 1,000 of the round faces
on display In the Liberal Arts and Sciences
Building. The buttons were donated last
year to the WSU political science department by Terence Scanlon, who was appointed as a university trustee in June 1981
by the governor.
Scanton's interest in campaign buttons
began many years ago when he was a boy
In St. Joseph, Mo. and his father was running for polltical office.
Later, Scanlon served two terms under
former Kansas governor Bob Docking, the
first as secretary of administration and
then as secretary of economic development.
During his tenure as a public servant,
Scanlon became an avid button collector.
"My family had some buttons, but about
10 or 12 years ago I got serious about it,"
he said. "I started going to auctions and
buying out of magazines."
Soon his button collection, which Is
worth about $12,000, grew so big that
Scanlon decided to put it on display. Now
Theodore Roosevelt (R.), whose button
slogan Nas "Clean Politics," and Woodrow
WIison (0.), who said "Progressive Policies
Become Law under Wilson," stand side-byside in a glass case. Calvin Coolidge,
Richard Nixon, Adlai Stevenson, John F.
Kennedy, Herbert Hoover, Kansas' own Alf
Landon and others are also on exhibit.
The oldest button In the collection touted
Grover Cleveland (A.), who ran for president
in 1884. One matching pair of buttons is
worth $500, Scanlon said.
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Gene Maguin
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What makes men see different emotions
on women's faces?
In a research project using magazine
photos, pyschology student Gene Maguin
tried to find out. He hypothesized that
whether a woman is pictured nude or fully
clothed may affect a man's impression of
her facial expression.
Another student, Cynthia Ludi, tested the
effects of different noise frequencies on
reading comprehension and found that
women tended to perform better on the
reading test than men did.
Both were individual research projects in
"Research Methods in Psychology", a class
thought of by some students as a graduate
course posing as an undergraduate course.
It is a required psychology class teamtaught by Dr. Charles Burdsal, Dr. Gary
Greenberg, and Dr. Greg Meissen, and the
object is to provide the student with practical experience in behavioral research and
experimentation.
Each student is required to design and
conduct his or her own psychological experiment or research project, and to complete and interpret statistical analyses of
the results.
Rumors of the course's difficultness tend
to make incoming students dissolve in puddles of apprehension.
But some turn in their first paper, confident they know how to ·do it.
"Then you get it back," one student
remembers. "Three instructors have covered
the paper with various shades of red ink.
"Personally, I was glad to get the comments. They were extremely helpful.
"And it gets easier," she continued. "By
the end of the course, you really have learned a lot about research-and you survived
to brag about it."
A tough course because it is totally
dependent upon individual initiative and
self-reliance, but a challenging course
because the potential for learning seems
almost unlimited.
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Socioogy
"It's not worth it to keep some prisoners in jail," said
Charles E. Heilmann, WSU assistant professor of
sociology.
"The average cost of keeping a prisoner in jail in the
United States is $20,'000 a year," Heilmann said. "The
cost of building a prison is $60,000 per cell. It's just too
expensive for the taxpayers to send criminals to jail."
The American penal system should be revised so that
inmates are allowed out of prison with 24-hour supervision, he continued.
"Right now, it costs one tenth as much to supervise a
prisoner on parole as it costs to keep him in prison," he
said.
Inmates could make restitution to their crime victims
with the money they earned from working.
"Prisoners are now paid only 70 cents per day,"
Heilmann interjected.
In a program similar to one Heilmann would endorse,
about 70 prisoners from Lansing State Penitentiary
worked at a sheet metal factory for a year. Heilmann
said there weren't any escapes or other problems with
the prisoners.
Inmates paid a total of $60,000 to Lansing officials for
room and board. Some said they saved from $2,500 to
$4,000 by woiking the sheet metal, Hellmann added.
"One prisoner remarked that he had too much money
invested ·in his bank account to escape from prison," he
said.

Heilmann, a native Kansan, began teaching at WSU in
1965. He said he originally studied the English penal
system and now takes students on expeditions to that
country.
"In England, for example, police officers from the
United States who go with me to England hang around
Scotland Yard a lot," said Heilmann. "Most of them
have never experienced anything like it before.
"The English don't get as uptight as we do about giving prisoners some degree of freedom," he said.
Hellmann cited an instance where Swiss prisoners
were trusted to do what was right.
"I once visited a prison in Switzerland where a fire had
occurred," he said. "The guards unlocked the cell doors
and told the prisoners to go down to the nearby village.
They were to come back when the fire was out. All of the
prisoners returned to the prison voluntarily. Not one
escaped."
American authorities would never release their
prisoners that kind of freedom, Hellmann said. Instead,
citizens are leaning away from incarceration and toward
punishment.
"Capital punishment won't change things," he said.
"We think It wlll, but it won 't."
When someone Is planning to kill someone, Heilmann
added, they don't think of the consequences.
"People don't think they're going to get caught," he
said. "They don't have that in mind."

Urban Studies

The typical Wichita City Comm issioner isn 't a career politician. He may be a retired
businessman or she a homemaker.
.
"I don't know if it's because they don 't choose to run again or don 't get re-e lected,
but very few commissioners go on for more than one term," Brian Harrigan said.
" Hardly none use their jobs as a stepping stone to higher office. They're not professionals politicians. Just people volunteering their time."
Harrigan made his assessment after he and H. Edward Flentje, associate di rector of
the WSU Center for Urban Affairs, conducted a year's worth of research into the
Wichita City Commission. The center for urban affairs will also review the city's
finances, its fi re departments and urban development.
The Handbook on the Wichita City Commission was completed last June. The
report-75 pages of reference for those people who make publ ic policy-took more
than a year to fin ish and was a result of mountainous amounts of research. It runs the
gamut from city elections to what the city comm ission can and can't do to citizen participation.
Both teacher and student were awed by the responsibility of commissioners and
gained a better feel for how city government works.
"I was continually surprised by the number of people who work in city government in
Wichita," Flentje said. " There are some 47 boards and comm issions with almost 500
people elected citizens. That's 500 people with some official responsibil ity. A fai rly
· significant amount of them have some real involvement In t he policies that affect the
citizens. In some cases, insignificant."
"And they're not paid very much for the amount of time they put In," added Harri gan,
who is currently working as an intern in the city's Office of Management and Budget.
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Twenty years ago, Howard Mickel took up jogging, believing it
would help him live a longer, healthier llfe.
People mocked him from their cars, he said, telling him he would
have a heart attack. His colleagues snickered and gave him strange
looks.
" Now, they're the ones running three t imes a day and I only run a
couple of times a week, " he said . "I'm giving them the strange
looks now."
Mlckel also felt some uneasiness from ·his collegues because of
his teaching schedule at WSU, which includes classes in Psychic
Phenomenon , Near-Death Experiences and Meaning of Death.
"When I started teaching these courses, the feeling was that
these are not the sort of things rational scholars studied," he said
"We had to make sure we looked critical and we bent over
backward to explain these things with science. The average stand
was 'we 're scholarly, we're aloof from these experiences.' "
Mickel said Ignoring psychic or near-death experiences Is a
byproduct of the age of scientism, where only those things which
can be tested by science are considered real.
"Supporters said this created a value-free system," Mlckel said.
" But when you only believe what can be tested scientifically, you
only illuminate a small part of your life and the rest is in darkness.
We have to recognize how blind we are, especially in the western
world.''
These classes are designed to liberate students from this
darkness and help them reach a ~igher level of self-awarenesi:,.
These concepts sound like products of the 1960s, but Mickel said
the subjects did not receive serious academic study until the mid-1970s.
" It's like running , somebody had to take the risk," he said. " That's the great thing about a university,
you're given the chance to take a risk.''
Mickel began studying psychic phenomenon and near-death experiences at the small California college
he attended from 1958 to 1961. He came to WSU in 1965 and inherited the Meaning of Death course in
1979 from Jerry Irish, who brought the course with him from Stanford University.
Mickel said he has had a few psych ic experiences, and he said most Americans believe they have had
psychic experiences as well.
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Strasbourg
Strasbourg-halfway between Paris and Munich.
Charming border town between West Germany and
France. City of Bells. Site of the European parliament.
Where WSU students go to study during the summer.
About 20 foreign language students majoring in
either French or German trek there for five weeks each
summer to learn the culture, literature and grammar.
"It's not just traveling or tours," said Ginette Adamson who, along with her husband Carl Adamson, a
German teacher, leads the expedition to the University
of Strasbourg. "It's an academic program. We make it
very clear that persons who are just interested In
traveling will not be Interested in this trip."
The Journey is an honor, she said. The French government has limited the number of American students attending the university. However, WSU students are
still allowed to visit and study at the local university.
WSU is also the only American university to receive a
scholarship to the University of Strasbourg.
"I think it's because we have a personal touch to our
program," Adamson said. "The students know what
they're getting involved with and the faculty gets in-

volved.
" I think the government realizes that students in Kansas haven't had as many chances to travel, to go on
such a trip," she said. "The eastern schools have so
many more chances to travel."
Students must have two years of high school or one
year of a college foreign language to qualify for the
trip. They are tested when they arrive in France and
placed according to proficiency in classes.
The excursion is not all work and no play. Students
attend classes and lectures during the week-traveling on the weekend.
Strasbourg is four hours from French-speaking Paris
and four hours from German-speaking Munich.
Switzerland Is only a car ride away. And Amsterdam
isn't far.
Students tour the usual tourists haunts in Paris and
Alsace-wineries, museums, marketplaces and
cathedrals.
"There's more to a country than learning a
language," Adamson said. "You have to learn the
culture. It's a total immersion."

Ginette Adamson

Joe

HOMECOMING

Above: Shellie MIiier, a senior In personnel
administration, and Brian Hufford, a graduate
student In urban affairs, were selected
Homecoming queen and king. Top: WSU loses
the Homecoming game to West Texas State,
23-17.
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Maverick art co ector
Most easterners who visit Wichita for a few days Pierre Matisse, son of the French impression ist Henri
Matisse.
arrive via Mid-Continent Airport.
"Dr. Bush insisted that I meet him," Ulrich said.
Not Edwin A. Ulrich. He drove.
Many people don't like modern art, but in public they "Whenever I am here I feel as if I am part of the
university."
say it is good.
What led Ulrich to Waugh?
Not Ulrich. He doesn't like it and doesn't mind telling
"I wanted a collection of American art, but I also
you so.
Art collectors in general tend to think a great decided to collect only the works of Waugh," explained
collection contains a number of important works by Ulrich. " Many collectors of American art get one
Remington, one Bierstadt, and so on, but have
various artists.
Not Ulrich, an 84-year-old New York businessman who absolutely no idea of how the artist developed.
"When you look at the WSU collection you feel that
seems to make a habit of bucking trends.
After World War II, most art collectors in this country you are following his whole life," Ulrich said.
thought that an acceptable collection had to consist of
European work. Ulrich decided to collect American art.
He also went against the norm by collecting the works
"When someone can throw a canvas on
of only one artist, or rather the three generations of one
the ground, drop paint on it and then walk
family.
on
the paint, hang it up and call it art, I
The family was the Waughs, and their artistic work
get extremely perturbed," said Ulrich.
·
spanned 159 years from 1814 to 1973.
Ulrich has collected some 400 paintings by Frederick
"I call it 'sole' paint ing."
J. Waugh and many of them were exhibited in his own
museum in Hyde Park, N.Y. His collection also includes
Waugh was born in 1861 and studied design under
works by Waugh's father, Samuel Bell Waugh, and by
Coulton Waugh, Waugh's son. By 1970, Ulrich was Thomas Eakins at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
looking for a permanent home for the Waughs, "a place Art. Later, he became an instructor and was noted as a
strict disciplinarian in the use of the pencil. Waugh
that could understand American art."
One who was acquainted with the work of the Waugh traveled extensively and lived for a time in Eu rope. A
family as well as Ulrich's collection was Dr. Martin number of the paintings in the WSU collection are of
Bush, WSU's vice president for academic resources. Paris and rural England.
Bush was Involved with the construction of a new art
Ulrich has two favorite topics: one is the delights of
museum on campus at the time and, after a couple of Waugh and his contemporaries, and the other is a
years of getting to know each other, Ulrich was disgust for what nowadays often is put out as art.
convinced that Wichita would provide the ideal location " When someone can throw a canvas on the ground,
for his collection.
drop paint on it and then walk on the paint, hang it up
After a visit to WSU in 1973, Ulrich donated 300 and call it art, I get extremely perturbed," said Ulrich.
" I call it 'sole' painting."
paintings, watercolors and drawings (valued at over 1.6
million dollars) to the university, along with establishing
You can 't miss the glint in his eyes over the deliberate
a trust fund to support the collection.
pun.
At 84, Ulrich admits he is relieved not to have the
Much of the current problems with art stems from
responsibility of looking after such an important galleries and museums, he said. " Some curators think
collection, and to know that the university is that everything they show must be avant garde, and that
maintaining it so well.
they must push modern art.
Ulrich says he loves to visit WSU, and especially
"They (the public) do not want to go to a museum to
remembers the dedication of the Miro mural to the see and learn nothing," Ulrich continued. " They must
museum In 1978, recalling that one of those present was understand. Art must not be repulsive to them ."

•

In October, Ulrich (above, left)
was at WSU to attend the unveiling
of a bronze plaque of himself, given
to the Ulrich Museum by President
Clark Ahlberg (above, right).

Twenty Years

a1neatre

..

Opposite page (above): Norman
Thayer (Dick Welsbacher) suffers a
heart attack In "On Golden Pond,"
after which his wife Ethel, played by
Joyce Cavarozzl, chides him for
frightening her so.
This page (above): the Dinner Scene
In Summer Theatre's "Much Ado
About Nothir1'g," (left to right): Dorothy
Fagan, Scott Manning, Anita HIiiin,
Sarah Stafford, Ray Wills, Tina Gray.
At right: Terri Cramer, Anita HIiiin,
Shari Childress In the Beauty School
Dropout Scene, during the Summer
Theatre's performance of ''Grease."

Beyond the office door of the theatre director is a different world.
A desk cluttered with Humpty Dumpty,
four monkeys, two stuffed dinosaurs, and
various small toys.
These are some of the memories of Dick
Welsbacher, WSU theater director for the
past 20 years.
"We work in a form you can't adequately
record," he said, his mop of silver-gray hair
adding to the disorder. "So we tend to collect
junk like packrats. If may bore the hell out of
civilians."
But Welsbacher has done more than play
packrat for the past 20 years. He transformed
the theatre from an underdeveloped and
limited institution with only six theatre majors to an ever-expanding, quality-improved
department with 75 theatre majors.
He began by Introducing the experimental
theatre-a series of plays produced and
sometlm&s wrJtten by students.
The readers theatre came about six years
later with the help of costume designer and
play director Joyce Cavarozzl, a 16-year
veteran of WSU theatre.
Welsbacher, who was a recipient of the
Regents Award for excellence l.n. teaching

and the Wichita Fine Arts Recognition
Award, has also increased the number of
plays performed at WSU, and created a summer theatre program.
Faculty recitals were also developed to offer instructors the chance to teach by performing.
Welsbacher said there Is still one obstacle
he has to overcome-the facilities. "Our biggest handicap is the antiquity of our
theatre," he said. "It's too big and too old. "
This year, to celebrate his 20th anniversary
at WSU, the theater department played host
to several men and women whom
Welsbacher has worked with In the past,
among them, actor Hal Holbrook.
"We graduated at the same time from
Denison University (In Ohio)," said
Welsbacher, "and worked a couple of
seasons In University Theatre there
together."
Welsbacher, who has worked In radio,
acted In some 200 plays and directed some
150, said teaching gives him the most sense
of power.
"Besides, I realized I was satisfied with
the university environment and working with
students. I have no regrets at all."

...

Today's society no longer ex pects a female to be a supermom. Now she's supposed to
be a superwoman.
The superwoman gets up in
the morning, feeds her children
a Grade A, nutritional breakfast·which they eat; she gets them
off to schoo/--forgetting nothing.
After the kids leave, the
superwoman gets in her $600
suit and goes off to her
$50,000-a-year, creative yet
useful job. She finishes her day
by discussing something meaningful with her husband, then
goes upstairs and is multiorgasmic until midnight.
But not everyone is a superwoman-Ellen Goodman,
columnist

We might just have a leader
In the White House. I'm not at
all sure where he (Ronald
Reagan) Is leading us. But he
has his hand on the helm, and
that comes after four years of
going in circles-Jack Anderson, columnist

Kansas is a difficult state to
drive through. It's horizon, that's
all it is. I'd stop at a gas station
and ask ' What 's that mountain?'
'Oh, that's Japan!'-Kelly
Monteith, comedian

Self love is very important, because I don't
believe it if a person loves
me and doesn't love
himself or herself. Beware
when a naked person offers you a piece of
cloth-Maya Angelou,
actress and author

•

What an impact you
(students) could have on this
country. You 're as free as you're
ever likely to be to think,
pioneer, Innovate. You don 't
.,
have to worry about the boss
the next morning when you're a
student. That's what Inhibits so
many people-Ralph Nader,
consumer rights advocate

Ah berg
ooksahead
It's no secret that university president
Clark Ahlberg, 63, is contemplating retire,
ment. The secret is when he is going to
retire.
Ahlberg, who has been president of
WSU tor 14 years, Isn't telling.
"All I'll say is that I'll be stepping out in
the not-too-distant future," he said ,
chuckllng.
Mandatory retirement for administrators is age 65. Ahlberg Is 63, "a
matter of public record," he added.
"I wouldn't wish to stay on longer," he
said.
Although his plans for retirement remain up In the air, Ahlberg said one consideration Is teaching, following the example of other past university presidents
(Harry Corbin, among others). The president said he will stay in Wichita after he
retires.
Ahlberg Isn't sure, though, that he
wants back into the classroom.
"I'm not sure I'd still enjoy it and find It
as stimulating as it was 20 years ago,"
said Ahlberg, who studied public
budgeting and finance when he attended
the Municipal University of Wichita during
the 1930's.
After graduating from WU, Ahlberg
taught at Syracuse University. He rose
from the faculty to an assistant vice
presidency.
"I didn't think much about being vicepresident then,'' Ahlberg said. "I've just
always been fortunate to enjoy whatever I
was doing.

" I didn't particularly seek to leave," he
said. "I never sought this-job. My first reaction when I was offered the presidency
was 'no.'"
Ahlberg got over his initial hesitation,
however. Afterall, WSU was his alma
mater. And who could resist such an enticing offer, he said.
"I accepted because of the greater opportunity for service and personal impact," he said. "It turned out I was right."
Since arriving on the campus, Ahlberg
has seen the dirt grounds blossom into
green grass and tulip beds. Numerous
buildings (Hubbard Hall, McKnight Art
Center, Wallace Ha11, Liberal Arts and
Sciences, Cessna Stadium, Ulrich
Museum and the soon-to-be complete
Multi-Purpose Sports Complex) have also
been constructed during his tenure.
Ahlberg said he also gets a good feeling
when university grads succeed professionally.
But it's not all rosy at the top. Impending federal cutbacks In student aid, needed expansion of some university departments and the recently imposed probation
on the WSU basketbal I team have preyed
heavily on his mind.
"What's the name of that book, 'I Never
Promised You a Rose Garden,'" Ahlberg
said. "Often there are great problems and
disappointments. But one must be able to
maintain one's poise.
"if one can't, then that would be reason
to have an ulcer," he said .
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Give& Take
Joe Student says the house he rents needs
repairs. Sam Landlord, no matter how often Joe Student complains, won't or can't make the necessary
repairs. Where does that leave the house?
Sometimes, in disrepair.
"There are some landlords who will only make
emergency repairs (to houses where students live),"
said Kay Roland, a city building inspector for much
of Northeast Wichita. "They do the bare necessities.
Only what will keep the house rented.
"But it's very seldom that we get any calls from
students," Roland added. "In a lot instances, kids
won't say anything and put up with traps. They
figure that since the rent is cheaper they have to suffer the consequences."
So it's an even swap-less than ideal living conditions for a cheap place to live.
Not all landlords are "slumlords," however. Plenty
of landlords are sensitive to their renters, which in- ·
elude students, and make necessary repairs.
Barbara and Paul Pitman have four students currently renting with them. The Pitmans own three
apartment buildings, which they renovated during
the 1960s.
"We used to have one whole building full of
students," Mrs. Pitman said, "and the students were
fantastic. We had one student nurse with us for four
years."
Mrs. Pitman, who operates an accounting
business out of her home, said she is very selective
about her tenants. She interviews them to make sure
"they go with my people." She added that she
couldn't understand landlords who let their property
go down.
"It isn't in their best interest to let it go," she said.
. "I don't understand why some landlords can't see
that."
Apparently, though, some landlords don't see.
Roland said she knew there were more housing
standards violations than the two that called her office last fall.
Students call the Student Government Associa-
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tion office three to five times a month, said SGA
president Dennis McKinney, with complaints about
their landlords. The calls are referred to Legal Aid.
Student ombudsperson John Abbinett said he
gets about one call a month from student-tenants inquiring on subjects ranging from spraying roaches
to having a boyfriend stay overnight. Not enough of
those callers, he said, know about the LandlordTenant Act, which defines the rights of the tenant
and landlord.
"I think It's a big problem-slumlords who prey on
students," said David Soles, university professor
and a member of the Fairmount Neighborhood
Association. The association was organized years
ago to preserve the houses in the Fairmount area
south of campus. Many students reside In the
houses and apartments In that neighborhood ..
"Drive down Fairmount slowly and you'll see the
sort of disrepair some of the houses are kept in,"
Soles said. "Someone will buy a big house and rent
it to 10 students. Then the owner doesn't keep the
house up."
One male student, who was sharing a house In the
Fairmount area with six others, said his landlord had
"really fixed up the place." But other changes,
which the landlord promised to make more than a
year ago, hadn't been taken care of.
For example, he said, there was no fire escape
and he has had problems with the furnace. The heat
had gone off once, while temperatures outside the
house plunged into the low teens.
But for all his complaints, the student said, he
wouldn't report the landlord for not making the ·
repairs.
One female student said she was loathe to complain or report questionable, or even unsafe, condi- •
tions. She called it a Catch-22. If she left things as
they were, nothing would be mended. But if she .
reported the landlord, she might get thrown out of
her apartment. Besides, she reasoned, the rent is
low and the apartment Is close to campus. So she
doesn't make waves.
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America:

Through a Stranger's Eyes

America is called the land of opportunity, which
is one reason why hordes of foreigners flock to
this country every year. American universities
have not been unaffected by the onslaught.
In particular, WSU's foreign student enrollment
jumped 30 percent last fall. Most heard of WSU by
word of mouth, through friends and family. Others
were taking advantage of a more lenient enrollment policy.

America the fairyland.
At least Hazita Azman thought it was before
she arrived here.
"I was very excited at first to come to America, "
said Azman, who was awarded a scholarship by
the Malaysian government to study abroad. "I was
$Cared when I first got here. To me, America was a
fairyland."
Now three years after studying English at WSU,
Azman said she has a few misgivings about life in
America.
" I thought everybody could stand each other,"
said the 18-year-old woman. "It was quite shocking to find discrimination was still on."
Azman found more differences in the American
classroom. She said Malaysian students show
more respect for their teachers. She was stunned
to see WSU students "sitting with their feet on the
chairs and eating and drinking in class."
"I was also quite ashamed," Azman said, "that
Americans don't know their geography very well.
Geography classes here only concentrate on the
United States. If you ask someone where
Malaysia is, they don't know.
"You can ask any 13-year-old girl in Malaysia
where another country is and she will know. "
Because she is shy around strangers, Azman
sticks closely to her other Malaysian friends.
There are 100 students from that country at WSU.
"We stay together because we talk in the same
language (Bahasamalaysia)," Azman said. "We're
aliens in a foreiGn country. We're not sure
Americans like fort1gners." ·
Sarni Kabli of Sal.di Arabia has only been in this
country since February, but so far he has liked
most of what he ~as seen. His father is financing
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his studies.
Kabl i, 20, understood only some English. He
struggled with the language to exp lain his feel ings about his new home.
" America is big place," an interpreter said. " It
is friend country to the Arabs.
" The United States is nice place to live and to
have also to learn another language," he said
without :he interpreter. "I like the people here. "
For Joseph Ofoegbu of Nigeria, life in the
United States has been disappointing at t imes but
fulfilling. In his fifth and last year at WSU,
Ofoegbu said he was somewhat disheartened to
find that "nobody cares about one another."
'I had a lot of great hope when I came here,"
said Ofoegbu, who is studying i ndustrial
engineering. " But people here are very individualistic. There's a lot of discrimination. People don 't want to know who you are. "
However, one thing is true about America,
Ofoegbu said. It's still the land of opportunity.
" There are so many good thil")gs," he added.
" But mainly, there Is so much opportunity for someone who wants to help himself."

Opposite page: Laotian Chan Teng (right), who stud ies French at WSU, and her ~rother
celebrate the wedding of their sister (left) in their grandmother's home. Above: " Al i," ~nd
10 other Iranian students quietly line up in front of the CAC for. a pJacard protest a~ainst
the Ayatollah Khomeini's regime. The card s caused little reaction in passersby, reinforcing one protester's comment that Americans aren't really concerned about Iran.
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Reaganomics

ENGINEERING
Reagan cutbacks forced students and the universi- may fade into the woodwork.
ty to create their own austerity programs In 1981-82.
For Barnes, a vet, the uncertain future of the
The squeeze was on, and Richard Barnes said he veterans' office goes deeper than the loss of his job. It
was angry. Angry because he was led to believe the represents bad faith on behalf of the federal governcampus veterans' office wouldn't have to close its ment.
outreach program at McConnell Air Base, despite
"It wasn't the same when vets came back from Vietcuts In veterans' benefits.
nam,"
he said, laughing wryly. "A lot of promises
The university hasn't come through yet with a finanwere
made
to the guys who went to Vietnam. And
cial commlttment, said Barnes who directs the camwhen
they
came
back the promises weren't kept."
pus veterans' services. So when June 30 rolls around,
office Isn't the only place
The
campus
veterans'
the McConnell office wlll probably be shut down
that
will
feel
a
pinch.
About
3,600 WSU students have
along with other on-campus services. Barnes and his
$5.5 million that
federal
loans
and
grants
totalling
staff will be out of their jobs.
be
affected
If
Reagan's
new
federalism takes
could
"For eight years, I've tried to get the veterans' office Incorporated (financially) into the university," shape, said financial aids director Larry Rector.
"I'm really worried," said one fine arts major. "I
Barnes said. "But the university says It doesn't have
have
a short term loan. I'm not sure If It will be af.
the money."
fected
by the cutbacks.
Last year, Reagan cutbacks slashed the veteran's
"But I used to get BEOG (Basic Educational Opporoffice federal allocation in half-from $26,000 to
$13,000. But a $10,000 gift from the office of WSU vice tunity Grant)," she added, "and I wouldn't have been
president John Breazeale enabled the program to able to come to the university if It hadn't been for that.
I'm worried about all those other students that will be
continue to serve to the campus' 1,000 veterans.
affected."
"We had to cut out a lot of expenses," said Barnes,
It's too early to tell exactly how students will be afwho has been with the program nine years. " We had
to cut advertising. We cut our staff of five full-time fected, said Eugene Nelson, WSU assistant director
workers to two. We cut out phones and intercoms. of financial aid In charge of loans and grants.
"W 've heard all kinds of talk," Nelson said, " but
Now we just yell down the hall when the phone is for
there has been nothing official."
someone."
Student services that could be stung by cuts are
Other services in Jeopardy were loan, recruitment
work-study, National Direct Student Loans, Pell
and tutorial programs.
"We try to help them with anything they come in Grants (BEOG), Guaranteed Student Loans, a nursing
and ask for," the director said. "I don't know what ser- loan program and the Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant.
vices we're going to be able to have next year."
There's only enough money In next year's budget
Not only wilt It be tougher to qualify for grants and
fqr one full-time office clerk. The office will be moved loans, but the federal government and the university
over to the Registrar where, Barnes said, he fears it pl~ns to collect Its bills with more of a v.engeance.

STUDENTS
CLIMB TO

NEW HEIGHTS..
Ever noticed the shamrocks plastered on the windows of Wallace Hall and flagrantly flyIng on the face of the Morrison Hall clock?
Therein lies a tale.
Once upon a time at the University of Missouri, a tired group of engineering students, who
had been tolling and moiling all January and February, decided they needed a break.
Saint Patrick's Day lay shimmerin g llke an oasis In that barren stretch between Christmas
and spring break. March 17 was chosen as the engineers' holiday.
To make It offlclal, they declared St. Patrick their patron saint.
It seems that St. Patrick was the earllest engineer, said A. Richard Graham of the
mechanical engineering department.
How so?
" St. Patrick formed a worm drive to get rid of al l the snakes In Ireland," he said.
WORM drive?
"Well, It's an Inside joke," Graham said. "A worm Is a type of gear." Ugh.
Engineering students celebrate the holiday on the Friday before St. Patrick's Day. They
have a get-together In Fairmount Park with relays, tug-of-wars, hot dogs and green beet.
As part of the celebration, pranksters plaster Morrison clock with a new clover face. The
WSU pollce then get Into the act, catching a few of the culprits as they deface the clock.
The police call 'tl'le .dean, who says though he does not know the students, he Is willing to
take them Into cusfody. The dean later congratulates the pranksters "on a fine Job" and
sends them out to do It again.
What about the big cement shamrocks set In the sidewalk outside of Wallace Hall?
A few years ago, former dean and now electrical engineering professor Charles V.
Jakowatz had two brass templates made In the shape of shamrocks. He squirreled them
away untll the new engineering complex was to be built.
Then when the workmen were pouring the cement for the sidewalks, Jakowatz hauled the
templates out and directed their placement, mixing green paint In with the cement.
A few engineering students were asked If they were aware that, tradltlonally, any coed
who stands on the shamrock gets a kiss. They said they were not but were thankful for the
Information and promised to spread the word.
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PARKING
George Platt is one of the few people who's
happy about high gas prices.
"I thought fewer people would drive to campus with the higher gas prices, but it hasn't
happened yet," Platt said, laughing.
Platt, associate vice president for planning
. and research, isn't really happy about the rice
of gas. But part of his job is worrying ab
e
parking situation on campus.
There are abo1._.1t 4,600 spaces available for
students at WSU which also includes dormitory parking. But that is too few places for
the student who is already late, cruising the
lots for a space near his class. "Finding a parking place at WSU is like looking for a needle in
a haystack," said a disgruntled shopper.
The scarcity of parking spaces isn't a pro-

blem, Platt said In January. However, according to a study done by Platt's office last fall,
"in recent years the parking situation (at WSU)
has rapidly deteriorated."
The study, released in August 1981, said
several forces had caused the current parking
problem. Some of the possible forces were:
• off-campus enrollment growing at a faster
rate than on-campus enrollment.
• the dental hygiene program and the
department of communicative disorders and
sciences moving to campus.
• there are now more older, employed
students attending school.
Another factor which affected parking at
WSU was class scheduling. Morning classes,
between 9:30 and 11:30 a.m., are traditionally
the peak hours on campus.
"Since fall 1980, Wichita State has continued to add class sections during these
already popular hours and eliminate classes at
12:30 and 1:30 p.m," the sh,dy pointed out. ...
12 additional classes began at 9:30 a.m. Mon-

day during fall 1980 when compared with the
same period in fall 1975."
In fall 1980, more than 5,000 students enrolled in classes beginning at 9:30 a.m. on Monday, an increase of about 500 over the same
time period fall 1975.
The report concluded that during those
hours parkiog lots at WSU are in heavy use and
forecasted a gloomy fut ure, even for Tuesdays
and Thursdays, if class scheduling trends continued.
'But it's just something you have to deal
with," Platt said last spring.
The parking situation Isn't so bad, he continued, If you consider that many people walk,
bicycle, take the bus or carpool to school.
At last count in the fall of 1981, the planning
director said, there were about 20 or 30 em y
spaces during those peak hours.
·
"We were out there counting them," he added.
But to the student hovering over an aisle of
cars, praying silently that someone will pull

out and allow him to dash into class only 5
minutes late instead of 15, it doesn 't seem as if
there were ever such a thing as an empty parking space.
Even if the university decides it wants more
parking spaces, it will be hard-pressed to find
somewhere to put a lot.
Forty-five spaces will be added next year to
.the Corbin Education Center lot. But aside
from that, there are no plans for expansion.
A proposed parking garage on the east side
of the Campus Activities Center has been
scrubbed.
"It would mean a huge increase In parking
fees," Platt said.
The only area where the university could
construct a new lot would be south and off.
campus. No plans are being made, however, to
build such a lot.
What's a poor harried student-already late
for class-to do? Get to school earlier or take
the bus.

~-------------------------------------------.1--------------------------------------------.. . .
center of the nation, people don't set many trends.
There is no coastline here to attract the trendsetter
types, Just 18 Titan missiles that might attract their
Soviet counterparts. so·, It was here, presumably at
ground zero, on an unseasonably cool morning in
September, that the nation's first test of a crisis
relocation plan was conducted, setting what FEMA
expected soon to be a trend.
It was a table-top exercise designed to famlllarlze
50 Wich ita and Sedgwick County officials with their
responsibilities if such an event occurred.
Frank Sotrines, architect of Sedgwick County's
evacuation plan, qualified his work when he said,
"We are assuming we have a good deal of notification. A minimum of 72 hours is needed to Implement
the plan."
The primary objective of the plan Is to relocate the
entire Sedgwick County (designated as a high-risk
area) popu lation to host counties located upwind of
the possible nuclear attack.
***

roun ...._ero
A can of pork 'n' beans would be worth more than
a 1981 WSU basketball season ticket.
Parking spaces would abound In luxurious plenty
on WSU's campus.
Irresponsible students who have stacks of unpaid
parking tickets at the WSU Police Department would
get off scot-free.
· These are not the manifestations of a creative
writing major's rambling Imagination, but some af
the dubious benefits of nuclear war.
It remains something of an unreality to
Americans, yet nuclear war Is a modern-day threat
that takes only 20 minutes to Ignite.
The Soviet Union has over 6,000 strategic nuclear
warheads on Intercontinental missiles, traveling at
approximately 15,000 miles per hour, capable of
teaching U.S. targets In 20 to 25 minutes. Most of the
warheads are 500 kiloton weapons, 31 times larger
than the atom bomb dropped on Hiroshima that kill·
ed 142,000 people.
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To ensure someone Is still around In the event a
nuclear battle should occur, the Federal Emergency
Management Agency has funded and helped local
civil preparedness organizations develop crisis
relocation plans.
Chuck Huyett, chief of plans and preparedness at
FEMA's Kansas City office said, "Approximately 150
million Americans would die In a full-scale nuclear
attack. With crisis evacuations that could be reduced to 40 to 50 million."
There are 226 million people currently Inhabiting
the United States, according to the 1980 census.
Huyett said FEMA has spent approximately $40
million over the last five years to develop crisis
relocation programs In the United States.
" Sixteen to eighteen percent of the nation Is currently covered by crisis relocation plans," Huyett
, said. "We're adding to that at a rate of about 10 percent a year."
In Wichita, tucked aw~y it:1consplcously In the

The scenario begins with a hypothetical rise In International tensions caused by aggressive Moscow
maneuvering. Bold Soviet aggressions force
Western allies and the Western press to publlcally
debate whether nuclear war has suddenly become a
possibility. The answer is yes ! The president
(unnamed In our scenario) then orders high-risk
areas to be evacuated.
Bunkered In the basement of the Sedgwick County Courthouse four distinct groups make up the
crack evacuation team. At the rear of the cavernous
room sits the executive group. Off to each side are
the support group and the resource group, and In the
center Is the law enforcement group. A wall-size
command map of Sedgwick County is a
kaleidoscope of little red, green and blue " problem
area" markers.
It's Day One of the exercise, 0850 hours. The
evacuation team receives the first message from the
communications center. It's from the governor to
County Commissioner Don Gragg, chief executive of
the crisis relocation team.
The message reads, " Evacuate."
Soon three message runners are scurrying back
and forth between the communications center and
group leaders, serving communiques in triplicate.
Day One begins with the crisis relocation team
printing and distributing a Crisis Relocation Gulde
to all Sedgwick County residents. The guide, a fourpage booklet, starts with an explanation of what
"crisis relocation" Is and Instructs the evacuees
how to get to their host counties. It then goes on to
give Important Instructions. For example:
•turn all heating thermostats to the lowest setting;
•unplug electrical appliances and lamps;
•close all water faucets. (In winter, assure that all
pipes are drained.)
And so forth.
The guide also warns the evacuees what to expect
on the road and gives helpful suggestions for Items
to take along to the host county. Recommended
Items are toothpaste, food, water and clothing (extra
diapers for the baby). Sorry, n.o pets allowed In the

host counties. The guide also suggest s to evacuees
that a full tank of gas would be nice.
Quick action by the relocation team achieved 33
percent evacuation, or 116,000 people, by 2000 hours
of the first day."
Forty five minutes Into the simulation, Day One Is
over and Sotrlnes announces a " stretch break." The
coffee pot at the rear of the room Is Immediately
swarmed by the 50 city and county officials.
Medical suppl ies, clothing and food shortages In
the host counties are the major challenges of Day
Two. At 0800 hours, evacuation climbs to 48 percent,
or 105,000 people. Not Included In that number are
225 prisoners In the Sedgwick County prison.
Sedgwick County Sheriff Johnnie Darr explained,
" Since the prisoners are contained, we will wait to
the last minute to move them. Our first priority Is to
get the citizens, wh ich are uncontained, rounded up
and out."
At 1500 hours, evacuation rises to 63 percent, or
221 ,000 people.
At 2100 hours, FEMA confirms that both the
United States and the Soviet Air Forces are now
employing tactical nuclear weapons In Europe.

" We just had a nuclear detonation
and everyone is dead."
The message runners, valiantly risking colllslon
with media representatives, shuttle multitudes of
the triplicated communiques.
Another stretch break with a fresh 60-cup pot of
coffee marks the end of Day Two.
Not much Is gained during Day Three. Evacuation
struggles slowly to 76 percent, or 265,000 people by
1100 hours, before the day ends In a totally untraditional manner.
There was no stretch break after Day Three. By
then the 50 city and county off lclals were buzzing
along on 180 cups of stout coffee and needed a different k~nd of break.
A short, Informal comments session Immediately
f(?llowed. The group leaders voiced problems they
confronted and suggested basic revisions In the format. Fred E. Tosh, resource group leader, Inquired of
Sotrlnes, the executive planner. " When Is the next
exercise regarding the return of the evacuees?"
Spontaneous laughter erupted In the room, giving
the Impression that the question was moot.
Afterwards, the 50 city and county offlclals
migrated out through a long hallway tittered with
motion detectors, no admittance signs and a video
monitor. After emerging from a steel-reinforced
security door, they reached the elevators, which
took them up and out of the courthouse bunker Into
a beautiful sunny Kansas day.
The last words spoken during the exercise came
from Sotrlnes.
Blowing hard on a referee's whistle, startling the
diligent message runners, he smiled at everyone In
the room and said, "It's over.
" We Just had a nuclear detonation and everyone Is
dead."
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"Radio leaves more to the Im·
aglnation," said Louis Foster,
KMUW news director. "It's
much different from a television which Is always in front of
your eyes."
KMUW, the public radio station for WSU, has expanded Its
use of radio dramas after the
great success of the Star Wars
serial. The station now has
seven radio serials on the air
and Foster hopes KM UW can
expand In the near future.
Foster said the purpose of
the station Is to be an alternative to commercial radio,
with music for specialized audiences, Including classical,
jazz and soul.
"We like to offer kinds of
music you won't find on any
other stations," Foster continued. "Each one doesn't have
as broad an audience, but we
feel there is an audience for
the type of programming we offer."

Above (left to right): Steve
Greathouse, George Yiomack, and
Louis Foster broadcast the Drake-WSU
basketball game, live from Henry-Levitt
Arena.
Right (clockwise), the Wichita Audio
Reader staff: Mike Fergusonproduction coordinator, Patricia
Wente-program supervisor, Jill
Selfridge-assist. program supervisor.
WSU's Audio Reader Is a radio reading
service for the print-handicapped and
has over a thousand listeners around
the city-most of them over 50.
Volunteers from the community speak
the Eagle-Beacon, U.S. News and
World Report, Family Circle and other
publlcatlons,whlle WSU students help
produce the programs.

First row ft ... ft to right): Pat Hayes, Keith Dome,
Jason Bishop, John Griffin, Tim Fairhurst; second
row: Lance Hayes, Kelly TenEyck, George
Womack, Mike Ferguson, Pattee Cahill, Mary Poell,
Patricia Wente; third row: Louis Foster, Jim
Sensenbach, Rick Cass, Scott Wright, Kristin McCartor, Richard Wood, Walt Hagerty, Dale Swafford, Steve Greathouse

One year ago WSU's Channel 13 was a
runt in the world of Wichita cable television,
broadcasting only one hour a night.
Now the station is on the air full-time.
" Sure, it's an expensive medium," said
cable coordinator Tom Brock. " But we're
rolling right now. "
Despite budget cutbacks by the Reagan
administration and no commercial income,
Brock said he expected expanded cab le
coverage in the future.
" There is a wealth of information here we
can still tap," Brock said.
Cable 13 covers many cultural as well as
educational events at the university. In
First row (left to right): Jim
Suer, John beSoclo, Julie
Penner; second row: Don
Maxwell, Richard Wood, Tom
St. Aubyn, John Royston,
Steve Worley; third row: Tim
Norman, Dale Swafford

January, the station began televising its first
class, " Dealing in Discipline, " which
already numbers 100 enrollees.
Brock said he hopes the network can
transmit more educational programs in the
next year, listing topics ranging from golf
and the changing role of women and
minorities to sports in a child's life.
"There's no chance of running out of subjects."
The station employs about 15 students full
and part time to get on-the-air experience,
Brock said.
" Cable 13 could never have gotten where it
is today without their help."

"I was scared to death," said Patti Rawls,
Sunflower editor. "I didn't want to be editor at all."
Virtually the entire staff was new, plus I had a
fulltlme job in Augusta, she continued. "But during
the summer I was the only one here with any experience."
Rawls spends 45-60 hours a week on the
Sunflower, as do most of the other editors.
The first few weeks of school were real pressure. I
feared every single day that people were going to
quit and I couldn't understand why they were willing
to stay, she said.
Then one night copy and photos came In on time,
and it just somehow seemed to fall together.
"Now I don't worry. I have faith in my staff," Rawls
said. "We know how much It will hurt the rest If one
of us doesn't pull through."
During the four years Rawls has worked on the
Sunflower,she said she noticed a shift in news emphasis.
When Wes Anderson was editor, national and
world news news was an Important part of the paper,
the "News Budget" a regular feature. Then the
following year Jim Cross' staff would not go off campus for events unless they could be related to WSU,
feeling that they hadn't done their Job if they had to
run "News Budget."
Rawls wanted to take away the distinct line between WSU-oriented news and national-international
news. WSU news has priority but, she said,"I
recognize the need for news outside of WSU. When I
lived In the dorm, my only news source was the
Sunflower."
The Sunflower should Inform students on Issues
that concern them. And on as many different sub·
jects and events as space wlll allow, Rawls said.
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Kneeling (left to right): Devon Meyers, Miko, Laura
Smith; first row: Randy Wentling, Greg Foss, Marla
Stroemer, Janna Schroeder. Marc Francoeur, Patti
Rawls; second row: Susie Pollock, Teresa Mcleland,
Linda Ford, Shawna Waggoner, Stanley Finger; third
row: Mary Lynn, Kirk (hiding) Roberts, Kyle Zimmer,
Debra Lelsek, Bryan Masters

Opposite page (below): managing editor Marc Francoeur. This page (right): news editor Laura Smith,
above: photographer Randy Wentling

Cheryl Capps and Bryan
Masters (right). Susan
Robin son (below)

It was raining again in the PARNASSUS office.
A dozen trash cans sat on the layout tables, drinking
as much of the deluge as they could swallow, while the
rest of the water drooled into a flood on the floor.
But the only notice anyone gave was to occasionally
glance at the dissolving celling and to leap for another
bucket when a different note joined the refrain dripping
around us.
We were a strong-minded group, good at our jobs
and unwilling to compromise with anyone - except
with whoever yelled the loudest and the longest.
Cheryl Cut-To-Flt Capps and Lorraine Kansas-CityStar-Reporter Kee were screaming at each other, the
radio was screaming T-95, and I (The Boss) was
, screaming at nothing in particular, Logical Bryan grabbed more trashcans. And Mark-all three of
them-grabbed more beer.
It was deadline time again.
"Well, Cheryl," I'd ask. "Are we going to make this
deadline?"
"No."
And then Bryan would ask me, "Susan, what's the
absolute, LAST day we can send in these pages?"
"Yesterday."
But we never missed a deadline. Mostly because

everyone had made blood pacts with each other ("If
you quit, I quit") and also because of a lesser known
fact: I was a consummate liar.
I would nag and rag and plead and beg, speaking of
vague, horrible things the publisher was going to do if
we didn't make deadline, but neither bribes nor threats
of life, limb or paycheck worked with this bunch. Turning something in on time was against everyone's principles. So when asked about deadlines, I'd lie like a
trooper, having hidden all the publisher's official
deadline notices, and threaten the life of Mark MyBrother-The-Office-Manager If he said anything. Cheryl
mentioned she wanted her birthday off if Sunday was a
fake deadline, and a tad of guilt stabbed through my
righteous fudging. But Just a tad.
Everyone played along-and still managed to turn
things in just barely on time.
"Now tell me, is this the real deadline, or the real,
REAL deadline?"
And so we carried on, running back and forth to
jobs-the ones that paid the rent-snatching pizza and
chemical breaks, skipping classes and sleep. All those
necessities for anyone working on a student publication.
We loved it.

Lorraine -Kee
Susan Robinson
Chery1's Keys
Steve Jones
Devon Meyers

Stan Finger
Stan 's Finger
Kent Meirels
Cindy Charlton
" Gimme Mick"

Randy Wentling
Kirk Roberts
Mark Mielke
Pepto Blsmol
Marc Francoeur

Mark Robinson
Joel Ligon
Kim Harmon
John Montre
Ugly Palm

Fans Cry
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,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "'r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jet jobs.
That's what college basketball commentator Al
McGuire calls it when teams go from .nowhere to
somewhere-like the NCAA tournament. To some, the
name implies that a team did something wrong along
the way up.
The impression of a Jet job may explain why the NCAA
took a gander WSU's way last year-because the
Shockers went from a 14-14 team In 1979, to 17-12 in
1980 and finally 26-7 in 1981 and a second-place finish in
the NCAA Midwest Regional.
After investigating the WSU basketball program, the
NCAA found the school had committed 52 violations. It
placed the university on three years probation (no postseason tournaments until 1984) and took away one
basketball scholarship for two years. The university said
it would establish Its own watchdog committee.
Why did the NCAA slap the basketball program with
such a stern penalty? Some said WSU was a victim of
circumstance.
It was no jet job, said head coach Gene Smithson,
that propelled his team from mediocrity to one of the
best teams in the country In 1980.
"Sometimes they (the NCAA) look more closely at 'jet
jobs,' " Smithson said. "But we built this program
around Wichita players. We've got four Wichita prep All·
Americans. "
It's standard procedure for NCAA investigators to talk
to former players about the programs they have just left.
Some of WSU's former players had an earful to tell. Their
stories resulted February 1981 in a much-publicized
series by the Kansas City Times, the first part entitled
"Winning feels like $100 bills at Wichita State." Tbe
NCAA investigated some of the allegations that appeared In the article, but made no findings.
Maybe there was another reason why the NCAA came
down hard on WSU: this was the sixth time-an NCAA
record-in the school's history it had been penal ized for
violating the -rules. The NCAA was ready to exercise a
get-tough policy on rule breakers.
Whatever the reason, many cried foul when the
penalties were announced.
University president Clark Ahlberg, who had urged
that the NCAA proceedings be gotten over quickly, called the penalties "unduly harsh, penalizing innocent parties." After all, he said, many of the violations found by
the NCAA infractions of committee were recorded by a
previous coaching staff.
The current WSU basketball players issued a joint
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statement expressing their displeasure over the punish·
ment. It read:
"We, the basketball players currently participating in
the Wichita State basketball program, are extremely
disappointed over the recent ruling of the NCAA placing
our program on three years probation with two years
sanctions. In view of the fact that the current players
and coaching staff were exonerated of unethical conduct by the NCAA committee on infractions, it is our
feeling that the imposed probation and sanctions
against us and Wichita State University are grossly unfair. .. . "
Most of the charges dated back to the tenure of
former WSU coach Harry Miller. Only eight were attributed to Smithson's staff.
The violations against Smithson's program were:
•prospective recruits shooting baskets during an official visit.
•prospective recruits playing in pick-up games during
visits to the campus.
•a prospective student-athlete picked up at the air·
port by a coach and driven to the apartment of a future
fellow student.
•a coach allowing a prospective recruit to use his car
part of an afternoon.
•an assistant in the basketball program greeting two
recruits during high school tournaments, which were extra recruiting contacts.
Smithson's staff was cleared of unethical conduct.
Miller, who coached from 1975-78, had 30 violations
assessed against his staff. Violations included illegal
recruiting, improper payment of travel expenses and extra benefits to student-atheletes.
Though stunned by the penalty, university officials
claimed the basketball program would survive.
" Some thought that we were holding a press, conference because we would be announcing some
resignations," said feisty WSU athletic director Ted
Bredehoft. " I'm going to disappoint a few of you. This is
a fantastic place to build a program. Whatever has occurred, we will overcome.
" I'll guarantee all the writers and viewers four things,"
he said. " One, the university is not going away. Two,
we're not going to lower the price of basketbal l tickets.
Three, we're not going to deflate the air in the basketballs. And tour, (I believe) in the strength this community
has to survive because of Smithson and his ability to
•
perform behind the scenes."

efrective11! put the
5hocher.s aside, ihe awesome
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Gene Smithson (right) and Ted Bredehoft
meet the press with their response to the
NCAA al legations.

opponent ... "
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What the boosters wanted In 1981-a winning football team-was one thing. What they got and what
coach Jeff Jeffries wanted from the team was another.
WSU finished the season with a dismal 4-6·1
record-disappointing considering the team was 5-5-1
In the 1980 season and 1-10 In 1979, Jeffries' first
season as coach.
Jeffries admitted that he has taken some heat about
WSU's lackluster season.

"It's been tough on me and the coaches when we
haven't done well," he conceded. "It was a disappointing season."
But, added the third-year coach, there's more to a
football team than Its wins and losses.
"If we produce productive citizens-people who wlll
graduate, then I think I'll have done my Job," said a
sincere Jeffries.
"I want my players to be student-athletes-not
athlete-students," he said.
The coach said he had two Immediate goals when
he came to this campus-recruit quality student
athletes and build a winning attitude. Jeffries said he
believes he's recruited the quality athletes. Now the
team has to learn to win the games on the field.
WSU got off to a fast start in 1981. The Shocks were
3-1-1, Including a record of 2-1-1 on the road, after Its
first five games.
"The road trip came out real well," Jeffries said.
The football team swamped Missouri Southern In its
home opener 38-6.
The next weekend, the Shockers rolled up more than
400 yards In total offense to beat Southern Illinois
13-7.
But those games were Just tune-ups for the rest of
the schedule. On Sept. 19, WSU would fac~ Arizona

State, a high powered offensive team. The ASU game
loomed as a real test for the shockers.
The Shocks flunked, though It looked for a whlle as
If they would squeak by.
Despite losing 33-21, WSU gave the Sun Devils a
scare. Trailing 27-7 in the third quarter, the Shocks
scored two straight touchdowns to make the score
27-21 in the final quarter. But it was too late and ASU
put the game out of reach with a touchdown late in
the game.
Perhaps on a mental low and partly because of a
torrential downpour, WSU could only muster a tie in
its next game Sept. 26 against Indiana State.
The Shockers bounced back for a 24-20 win over
league rival New Mexico State, despite a waning
minutes touchdown by the Aggies. The victory put
WSU atop the MVC with a league mark of 2-0-1.
The game against New Mexico State ended the
stretch of four straight road contests. The next games
were an Illustration of why you can't go home again.
WSU went 1-5 the remainder of the season-the
lone victory coming against new MVC member Illinois
State 38-7 on Oct.31.
"We lost three games In the last minute by field
goals," Jeffries lamented.
WSU lost the three games by a total of five points.

Against Drake on Oct. 10, the Shocks lost 24-23. WSU
then lost 23-17 to West Texas State on Oct. 17, to
Tulsa 52-21 on Oct. 24, to Tennessee 24-21 on Nov. 7,
and to Northern Michigan 32-30 on Nov. 14.
The losses against Tennessee and Northern
Michigan were the most heartbreaking. Against the
Volunteers, the Shocks let a chance for victory slip
through their hands when WSU tlghtend Anthony
Jones, who was wide open and streaking toward the
Tennessee goal line, stepped out of bounds late In the
game.
Northern Michigan, which was unbeaten during Its
regular Division II season, led by as many as two
touchdowns against WSU. Though the Shocks came
back to lead 30-29, the game wasn't over. With
seconds remaining, Northern Michigan moved
downfield for an attempt at a fleld goal. They missed
the three-pointer. But the field goal was replay~d by
the WIidcats when WSU was called for a penalty. The
second time around, the WIidcats didn't miss.
Despite the disappointments of the season, Jeffries
was hopeful. Next year's juniors were the first players
the coach recruited.
"If a coach thinks that he's going to turn a program
around In his first year, he's not being realistic," he
said.

The Shocker footbal I team had some
memorable plays during the 1981 season.
(Above) WSU quarterback Prince McJunkins
hands off to back Mark O'Neal. McJunkins surpassed the 4,000-yard mark for total offense, setting a new school record. O'Neal, who wasn't
even listed on the WSU depth chart when the
season began, became a starter in the Shocks'
fourth game and tallied three 100-yard games.
(Top right) No. 43 Curtis Whitten of WSU
defends against a West Texas State receiver,
who missed the pass.(Below right) O'Neal dives
over for extra yardage against Northan
Michigan. WSU split end Torn Dreher (No. 2,
below left) exhorts his teammates to hold the
Volunteers of Tennessee.
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uestion
"The whole thing has become. a mess, " a distressed
Margie Dersi, WSU ticket office manager, said of the
WSU basketball ticket fiasco.
Dersl, with the best Intentions, had developed a
numbers system which would give students each a
number Instead of having them stand in line for some
300 season tickets. The numbers would be exhanged
for a place at the front of line when tickets went on
sale. The plan was made because Dersl said she was
concerned about the security of Henry Levitt Arena,
which was threatened by students sleeping outside
the ticket office.
The ticket manager then announced that if one had
a number, the holder could purchase up to 50 tickets
when they went on sale Nov. 2. Dersi had planned to
give out the numbers after this plan was published in
the Sunflower.
But the plan backfired.
Minutes after it was announced, Dersi had sold out
of the numbers-mostly to fraternity members. The
students who had been left out in the cold were hopping mad.
"In effect they had sold all the student tickets in 10
minutes-with no notification, " said John Kegley, who
sponsored a petition against the allegedly unfairly
conducted numbers plan.
" Their ticket policy needs to be more representative," Kegley said . " I don't know what their motivat ions were, but it deprives many people."
Added fellow student Beth Greenshields, "I'm going
to fight to the end."
In October, at the largest turnout for a Student '
Government meeting, students aired their grievances
about the ticket policy. At times it was the non-aligned
students (who said they didn 't have time to camp or
stand out in front of Henry Levitt Arena) versus the
fraternities (who said they should have priority for the
tickets since they had' been supporting the Shocks
through good and bad times.)
" Their place In line should not be lost because of
an adm inistrative error," said student senator Cheri
Farha. "How can we set forth rules and change them
again and again? We should stick with the set of
rules."
In the end , the student senate voted to void the
numbers reserving a place In the front of the line and
to liml.t the number of season tic.kets to two per student. Athletic director Ted Bredehoft approved the
policy . And the tickets were sold beginning Nov. 2, not
before.

Some 400 cold and wet students (top) brave the
rain to stand outside Henry Levitt Arena just to buy a
WSU season basketball ticket. One ticket-seeking
student (opposite page) has his own opinion about
how the ' lckets should be sold. Doug McIntosh (left)
tries to get a Jump on the rush by qamping out In the
Arena before the basketball ticket fiasco. In front of
the largest crowd In some time at an SGA meeting
(above), vice president John McGuire tries to maintain control amidst the television cameras and
students.

It isn't easy coming off
the bench-cold. But
somebody had to do it.
Zarko Djurislc (right), a
reserve forward, gives
WSU's bookend forwards
a rest. (Opposite page,
top) Mike Jones was
sometimes booed roundly
when he entered the
game. It was Jones
though who beat the
University of Kansas a
year ago in the shot that
was heard from New
Orleans to Wichita. WSU's
top reserve and sometime
starter Jay Jackson
(opposite page, bottom)
receives instructions from
head coach Gene
Smithson. Though
Jackson didn't score
much, his defense often
resulted in opponents' tur·
novers and Shocker
points

To the sports editor:
It wasn't fair. The Shocker basketball team went 23·6
during the regular season and now has nowhere to go.
Instead of playing In the NCAA post-season tournament, the Shocks will watch the action on television
with the rest of us.
But the team deserves to the go to the playoffs after
what it has been through this season. After all, for more
than a year the Shockers played with the threat of NCAA
probation hanging over t heir heads.
The team could have folded after the probation was
announced, but it hung tough. After sloughing, the
players muttered somethin g about pride and pulled
themselves together. It's too bad their year had to end
so soon. They're a great bunch of guys.
My favorite player this season was Antoine Carr. I
didn't know someone that big could be both graceful
and powerful. It was awesome to see him snatch a rebound at one end of the court and glide up the floor In
time to slam home a dunk shot at the other end.
Carr seemed to brood. His brows were often knitted
as If he was deep in thought. But when he smiled, the
white spread across his face and his mood went from
dark to feeling good.
It was fu nny to me that Carr, who seemed to have this
dark side, and Cliff Levingston, who seemed to always
be laughing, were such close friends. I loved it after the
games when the two embraced.
Levingston was the fl amboyant one. He tried the
dipsy-doodle dunks and smiled even when the referee
blew him for a foul. I guess the smile meant that
everything was okay.

Once, I saw Levingston when he wasn't grinning. But
he wasn 't on the basketball court.
I wish Tony Martin and Aubrey Sherrod had shot more
th is season. Maybe Martin fe lt some pressure from tryIng to run the Shockers' high-powered offense. Aubrey's
shot is so smooth. It sort of swished through the hoop
without rippl ing the cord.
Greg Dreiling isn't graceful. But at 7·1 , who cares?
Once Dreiling becomes more aggressive, he'll be
something.
Jay Jackson Isn 't a great basketball talent, but he
really works hard which makes him a crowd favorite.
He's always diving for loose balls and slamming his
body up against opposing players.
I feel sorry for Mike Jones when the fans boo his entrance Into the game. They forget that It was Jones' shot
which beat the University of Kansas last season and his
spark that led the Shocks to a victory this year In a
rematch against Louisiana State University.
It must be hard to come off the bench cold. But Xavier
McDaniel, James Gibbs and Zarko Djurisic did it all
season.
I wish Cedric Phillips cou ld have played more. And it
was too bad that Karl Papke had to be red-shirted.
But we won't be seeing any of those players agai n until next season thanks to the NCAA. And we won't be
seeing Cliff at all. He says he's going to enter the NBA
hardship draft. At least Antoine wlll be sticking around
another year. I hope.
Sincerely,
A Shocker fan

But suddenly the team stopped
winning and found itself falling
from the No. 2 spot in the college
basketball rankings. It slumped to
five wins In ten games and there
was cause for concern. Antoine
Carr (opposite page) assured the
fans that it was just a temporary
thing.
The team rebounded, putting
forth the extra effort that wins
ball games. (Top} Jay Jackson
outleaps a New Mexico State
player for a rebound. {Bottom,
left} Aubrey Sherrod strains to get
off a shot. Tony Martin (bottom,
right) dives for a loose ball
against a Creighton opponent.
The team finished the season
winning 10 of its 11 games.

Mark Musso's alterego, Wu
(opposite page, left), prances and
wardances for Shocker fans (right
and below) at the last home
basketball game of the season
against West Texas State. After
the game, a denuded Wu
(opposite page, right) rests his
wheaty head on Musso's lap.

Mark Musso isn't himself sometimes.
"Once you get Into Wu, there's no Mark Musso," he
said. "I'm not me."
Instead Musso becomes WuShock. Under the guise
of the WSU mascot, Musso can act the fool during
basketball games. To Incite the crowd, WuShock falls to
the ground, stomps his feet and covers his eyes. Or
maybe Wu pantomimes a blind referee. M!.lsso probably
wouldn't do those things.
"Once you're Inside the outfit, you have to think like
Wu," he said. "Wu thinks like the crowd thinks."
Musso doesn't mind that when he's WuShock he has
no identity. In fact, the business administration
graduate student said he likes to add to WuShock'e
mystery.
For example, Musso said, WuShock doesn't talk. He
makes gestures. That's partly because the suit makes it
almost Impossible to be heard above the din at a game,
he said. The other reason Is that a voice, Musso's, might
not live up to people's expectations.
.. It would destroy the Image of WuShock," he explained. "The Image of WuShock Is bigger than anything.
Anyway what would he sound like?
"I'm not about to say there weren't times when I didn't
talk," he added.
Though being WuShock was fun, it had Its
drawbacks. Wu was dumped by the athletic department
last year and was adopted by the Office of Student Life
and Services. Musso said he hoped the mascot remained there.
WuShock also had to worry about pesky fans. Or.a
spectator once tried to set fire to WuShock's straw skirt.
The straw, which was imported during the Shockers'
basketball trip to Hawaii, luckily didn't catch.
Another problem with the cheerleader Job was that
the mascot's suit was too hot. Musso, who alternated
game halves In the costume with Kevin Spencer, said a
small fan located In the head of WuShock broke during
the Alabama-Birmingham game. He said he had lost
about six pounds a game during the season.
"I can usually tell how hot It Is by how many times I
have to wring my shirt after a game," he said.
Stlll the good times outweighed the bad.
"I got the most satisfaction when kids went Into
hysterics but In the next few minutes were hugging
you." he said.

WOMENS

Head coach Kathryn Bunnell (above) and assistant coach Marvin Estes exhort the
WSU women's basketball team on. Apparently, the women were listening as they raced to an 8-4 record early In the season. (Opposite page) Sara Circle defends against
a Memphis State opponent.

Mystery writer Mickey Spillane would have loved the
1981-82 Shocker women's basketball season.
After all, there was a good beginning and a dynamite
conclusion. In between, however, things got a little
messy.
When Wichita State fel I to national powerhouse Drake
University 74-72 on a last-second shot In the semi-finals of
the Missouri Valley Conference post-season tournament,
the Shocker ledger read 15 wins ag,lnst 17 losses. Quite
a comedown, it would appear, from the 20-wln season of
the year before which Included an appearance in the
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women postseason tournament.
But don't tell WSU coach Kathryn Bunnell that. She
won't buy it.
"I feel we had one of the finest teams in the school's
history," Bunnell said. "We played a much tougher
schedule than we ever had before. We had a lot of players
put on a pretty good showing."
After getting off to an 8-4 start, Bunnell's team ran Into
a buzz-saw, losing nine of Its next 11 games. Among the
teams who made WSU their victims during that streak
were national powers Oregon, Kansas, Kansas State and
Drake twice.

'

The Shockers' slump was a mystery rivaling Agatha
Christie's best for Bunnell. She spent much of the season
shuffling her starting llne-up trying to end the Shockers'
one consistent aspect of the season-Inconsistency. The
combination that finally clicked fou·nd the team's top two
scorers, sophomores Lisa Hodgson and Mary Kennedy,
coming off the bench.
But all of Bunnell's experimenting began to pay off late
In the season when the Shockers jelled. They knocked off
KU 68-57 to avenge two early-season losses, smashed the
nationally-ranked and 20-game winner University of
Alabama-Birmingham 93-82, and crushed a University of
Oklahoma team that had romped over WSU earlier in the
year.
Despite the team's below-.500 season, Bunnell sajd she
feels the year will prove to be a turning point for the program. Recruiting, she said, will produce a bumper crop.
"I think we're going to have a super recruiting year,"
Bunnell said. "We've proyen we're ready to compete nationally."
Next year's schedule Includes an appearance In the
women's Great Alaskan Shootout in Anchorage, road
games with most of the regional powerhouses, and away
games with national powers Rutgers and Seton Hall. Is
Bunnell wincing? No, she's grinning widely.
"That's the kind of exposure we need if we're going to
continue to be able to draw top athletes to WSU," she
said.

But then things went sour and the team's play
turned inconsistent. (Opposite page) Sara Circle
battles with an Oregon player for a loose ball. Sixfoot-five Mary Kennedy (left) tries to pull down a rebound against the University of Kansas. (Above)
The team celebrates after beating KU 68-57.

WOMEN'S

Tra:k/Cross Country
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Leisha Tenney-Hills was just what the doctor
ordered for an ailing women's cross country team.
WSU lost Its top performer of the past two
seasons, Tammy Tucker, to graduation. But
Tenney-Hills, a junior college transfer ably filled
Tucker's shoes this season.
Tenney-HIiis' best time was turned in at the
Oklahoma City Jamboree, where she finished third
with a time of 18:06.6 and helped WSU to a second
place In the race for the team title. She qualified
for the NCAA regional meet by grabbing third at
the conference meet. At the regional, she was fourteenth.
The women's track team was hurting In the .f:eld
events. Though WSU was tough in the distance
events, It was short of a long jumper and shotputter which made it difficult to compete In the team
scoring.
At the University of Nebraska quadrangular, for
example, WSU distance runners scored well but
the team had no field event competitors. So, it
wasn't hard to understand why it finished well
behind meet champion Kansas State.

(Opposite page, top)
At regionals, women
cross country runners
jockey for position over
the Echo Hills Golf
Course. Jan Schmidt
(opposite page, bottom)
strains for the finish
line. Leisha TenneyHills (top) was WSU's
leading distance runner.
And Angle Davidson
(bottom) was one of the
team's top hurdlers.

MENJS

Track/Cross Country
Competing In a national championship Is the goal of the
athletes on the men's track team. (Opposite page) Marvell Reid
tries to catch his breath between sprints. Some accomplish
their dreams. George Collier (left) finishes third In last fall's
NCAA District 5 championship and qualifies for the national
championship. It was the first time WSU had hosted the
regional meet (bottom), which was run over the Echo HIiis Golf
Course. High Jumper Dave Puvogel (below) qualified for the
NCAA championship but didn't place.

Remember the good ol' days
when former WSU All-Americans
Bob Christensen and Randy Smith
were setting the track record
bo6ks afire?
Well, coach Herm WIison is hoping that his team's performance
during the fall was indicative of
things to come. The Shockers had
one of their best seasons in
almost 10 years, compiling a
record of 40-8.
The cross country team garnered
one first place and came In second
at five other meets. Also, the team
was runner-up In the Missouri
Valley Conference Championship
and fourth in the NCAA District 5
championship, a meet It hosted.

lndivida 1iy, WSU's best performer was George Collier. Collier
finished second in three
meets-WSU Gold Classic, the
Oklahoma City Jamboree and the
MVC championship. He qualified
for the NCAA national meet by
placing fifth in the District 5 championsh Ip. He finished 144th in the
national meet.
The men's track team got off to
a good start by placing third In the
MVC indoor championship. Top
freshman prospect Marvell Reid,
alone, scored 30 points.
At the MVC meet, Reid finished
first in the 60-yard high hurdles, second in the long jump and 60-yard
intermediate hurdles.

'

Coach Gene Stephenson, who built WSU's baseball
program from scratch to a national power In four years,
faced a rebuilding job In 1982.
The Shockers became the talk of the collegiate
baseball world In 1981, setting numerous National Collegiate Athletic Association offensive records and quail·
tying for the NCAA playoffs.
Phil Stephenson, brother of the coach, set an NCAA
record by hitting safely in 47 straight games. H6 finished the season on many All-America teams and led WSU
to a 56-15 record.
Sporting News 1~1 Collegiate Player of the Year Joe
Carter was gone after setting career and single-season
records for runs batted In. He was the second player
picked In the draft and received a shot at the major
leagues during spring training camp with the Chicago
Cubs.
Other Shockers now in the major league farm system
Include Bob Bomerlto, Kurt Bradbury, Keith Jones,
Chico Martin, Bruce Morrison and Charlie O'Brien.
WSU returned an experienced pitching staff led by
Stan Brown and Don Heinke! and a good double play
combination In Jim Thomas and Jim Spring .

..

WSU's top relief pitcher last season
Frank Schulte (opposite page) takes the
throw on the put out. Phil Stephenson
(top), brother of coach Gene Stephenson
(opposite page, bottom), set an NCAA
record by hitting safely In 47 straight
games. His Shocker teammates gave pit·
cher Bruce Morrison (left) a "high five"
as he comes In to score.

Softball

New coach Bethel Stout came from
Friends University last fall to find the WSU
cupboard bare of softball pitchers.
Since Stout was hired too late to recruit a
staff of qualified pitchers, she was forced to
go through the season with freshman Cindy
Cosby and outfielder Lisa Cushing as her
starting pitchers.

Although Cosby pitched well at times, she
had to pitch more than Stout would have lik·
ed.
For the first time In school history, the
softball season was split up into fall and spring segments. Stout said this helped In
recruiting and also gave her players a
chance to play together all year.
Stout also became the first full-time softball coach . In' the previous years, WSU
coaches have split their time between softball and volleyball.
•
The Shockers suffered through pitching
and defensive problems during the 2-10 fall
season against a tough schedule which included the University of Kansas and Kansas
State and Oklahoma City universities.

Opposite page (above): Helde
Hagen, opposite page (below):
coach Bethel Stout. This page:
Renae Kirkhart

Bowling
Many folks think of bowling as an individual sport.
But not Gordon Vadakin, WSU bowling
coach.
Nor Barb Peltz, one of ten bowlers on
the WSU team.
"That's our major goal-to be team
oriented," said Peltz. "It gives you an
edge over your opponent."
That edge made the women's bowling
team untouchable In a fall conference
tournament with KU, KSU and Fort Hays
State.
'·The women won it by a margin that
we haven't seen in quite a few years,"
said Vadaki n, adding a prediction that
they could become a powerhouse team
in the spring national tournament.
Five pins out of 10,000 separated the
men's team from first place in November
in the St Louis tournament, he continued.
" Bowling is as much a team sport as
you make it to be," said Vadakin.
''Specifically, it's how you view your
teammates."
Vadakin explained that If four

members of the team bowl well, and one
has a poor score, the blame Isn't heaped
on one.
"Everyone contributed one-fifth of the
effort no matter what the score was. It's
just as much a team fault or blame as an
individual fault or blame," he said.
The team emphasis also means
psychological support for fellow
members, and all members get equal
credit for a victory.
"I've seen our men's team use it really
well for the last three years," he said.
A team emphasis also means a different method of building the team. He
said many coaches start with two or
three star bowlers and add weak players
to fill out the team.
"I don't have a best bowler-they're all
good bowlers," Vadakin said. "We try to
build everybody up; we don't want- any
weak links." Vadakin's team had only
one starter back from the previous year.
Vadakin predicted his teams are
potential national contenders, but that
they would have to work for it.

Far left: Laurie Love, left: Mike Jasnau

Crew

A lazy afternoon on
the Little Arkansas
River. (Right) Coach
Leroy Kimminau
helps crew members
out of a a two-man
shell. A men 's four
team (opposite page,
top) listens for the
cadence from the
coxswain. The team 's
strokes (opposite
page middle) hardly
disturb the sunshine
tinged waves.
(Opposite, bottom)
But soon It's time to
put away the shells
until another day.

When Leroy Kimminau stepped Into
the head coaching jot? of the nationallyrecognized WSU crew team last fall, his
worries centered on getting the squad
qualified for its third straight trip to the
national championships in Philadelphia.
As It turned out, Klmmlnau's biggest
concerns were removed from the waters
of the Arkansas River. When the building
which housed the squad 's boats and
e~uip,:nent was condemned by the city,
Kimminau found himself without a
storage facility. And a $7,000 deficit left
by his predecessor Nestor Carbonell had
Kimminau staring up out of a sizable
financial hole as well.
But the coach and his crew members
did not pack up their oars and go home.
Instead, they spent the fall semester
locating and repairing a new boat house,
and working on fund raising events to
chip away at the debt.

Men's
Track
Front row (left to right): Herm Wilson-head coach, Bill Schmidt, Dwalne Hobson, Dennis Moon,
Mark Spitzer, Phil Kuntz, Brent Jones, Roger Shurtz, Kevin Smith, Scott Marshall, Dan Pfaff-asst.
coach; second row: Allan Riemer, Reggie Boudreau, Henry Peel, Warren Henderson, Al Troyer, Mike
Howell, George Colller, Ken McDaniel, Bill Klause, Steve Madden; third row: Bob Avery, Kevin Gibbs,
Ryan Hendricks, David Puvogel, Greg Davis, Anthony Carson, Shawn Carll, Eric Ambler; fourth row:
Rod Lester, Carlos Reynolds, Frank Urvln, Marvell Reid, Mike Rogers, Kevin Peppers, Duane Hertel

Softball
First row (left to right): Donna Koester-mgr., Sue Luttrell, Lisa Cushing, Cindy Cosby; second row:
Allee Way, Peg Foster, Susan Goldsmith, Donna Jacobs, Linda Davidson, Renae Kirkhart, Becky
Blasl; third row: Bethel Stout-coach, Mary Robotham-asst.trainer, Heidi Hagen, Jackie Bergez, Debbie Ellison, Ann Campbell-ass1.coach

Men's
Cross
Country
First row (left to right): Greg Davis, Roger Shurtz, Reggie Boudreau, George Colller Alan Riemer
Mike Rogers; second row: Herm Wilson-head coach Mike Howell Duane Hertel Sh~wn Carll BIii
Schmidt
'
•
,
,

Bowling
First row (left to right): Tim Bites, Raymond Mefford, Chris Whitty, Ricardo Gil, Mike Jasnau; second row: Laurie Love, Mlchl Powell, Brenda Bobklw, Barb Peltz, Mary Hardman; third row: Debbie
Banks, Cheryl Douglass. Not pictured: Joey Duerr, Annette Younger

Men's
Basketball

Crew
Left (front to back): Andrew Colglazier, Patrick Rogers, Kennet'll Grossman, Jim Useldlng, Leroy
Kimminau-coach. Middle section, first row (left to right): Pat Tang, Karen Winterhalter, Kelly
Froetschner, Angela Stucky; second row: Lisa Morrill, Eric Braun, Allen Gaines, Dennis Jimenez;
third row: James Rix, Joan WIison, Vaughn Fulton, BIii Yergler; fourth row: Dana Zook, Charles
Brandt, John Wanke, Dwain Heady; fifth row: Robert Marley, Charlie Thomas, Ron Betzen, Jerry
Smith. Far right (front to back): Rusty Wright, Randy Duncan, Ed Foster, Tom Hosmer, John Heger

Women 's
Basketball
Left to right, first row: Debbie Piotrowski, Charisse Sparks, Lisa
Hodgson, Kathy Garofalo, Sara Circle, Garie Dann, Jackie Wilson; second row: Marvin Estes-asst. coach, Kathryn Bunnell-head coach,
Paula Stanley, Theresa Dreiling, Mary Kennedy, Pam Mattingly, Shari
Blattner, Margot Jones-Galbraith-asst. coach, Jennifer Bednarek·
asst. coach

Women's
Golf
Left to right: Gayla Gill, Kelli Adams, Lisa Vinopal, Chris Byer,
Allison Byer, Al Littleton-head coach

Men's
Golf

Women 's
Tenn is
Left to right: Greta Siemens, Cindy Pauls, Molly Maine, Susan
Oeam, Sandy Sadler, Mary Lynn, Jan Lcuderback, Cindy Baker, Jay
Louderback-head coach

•

First row, left to right: Ron Blevins-asst. coach, Brad Hall, Greg
Kopf, Al Littleton-head coach; second row: Richie Pierce, Dave Henson, Mark Steiner, Andy McCormick, Mike Thom, John Hansan-asst.
coach; third row: Robbie Shafer, Scott Manda, Mike McCoy, Ron
Branam, Kelly Isham, Brian Cqens, Mark Greenlee. Not pictured: Tom
Mathews

•
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Women's
Track

Football
First row (left to right): BIii Morgan-asst. coach, Prince McJunklns, Don Dreher, Glen Stewart, Steve Hendricks,
Kelvin Middleton, Terry George, Mark Wasson, Ron Horton, Jeff Hobby, Doug Schroeder, Romie Mayfield, Jeff
Jeffries-head coach; second row: John Montgomery-asst. coach, Eric Holleman, Reuben Eckels, Joe Cooper,
Adrian Shipp, Jerry Touselee, Darren WIison, Carlos Chavero, Dwight Eaton, Sergio Lopez-Chavero, Evan Allford,
Sammy Kouri-student mgr., Mike Green-student asst.; third row: Dwayne Hobson, Kevin Murphy, Mark O'Neal,
Russ WIiiiams, David Todd Aikens, Cecil Suber, Henry Peel, Pat Caln, Bret Ingalls, Greg Kuhn, Tommy Thornton,
Reginald Peters, Steve Hammond-student asst; fourth row: Sam Goodwin-asst. coach, David Orvis, Eddie Shaw,
·Jose Tena, Keven Peppers, Mark Thompkins, Steve Warrington, Curtis Whitten, Bruce Poole, Steve Perkins,
Maurlce Foxworth, Bobby Biskup, Albert Hundley, Robert Ramey; fifth row: Sam Campbell-grad. asst., Dirk
Wedd-asst. coach, Mike Johnston, Steve Jackson, Jeff Goss, Darren MIiis, Frank Roy, Tim Brock, Bobby Weston,
Michael Patterson, Tim Dorian, Adam Bethea, Jay Hull, Jeff Townsend-student asst.; sixth row: Lee Rowe, Guy
Ellison, Elkus Bookman, David Sage, Clarence Cox, WIiiie Womack, Jim Sachs, Lou Sigmund, Darryl Boucher,
Jeff Krebs, Joe Frawley, David Normore, Lester Hopkins, Ron Culwell-grad. asst.; seventh row: John
Vogelbacher-asst. coach, Danny Brown, Mike Nelson, James-Geathers, Lonnie Kennell, Mark McCoy, BIii Flechtl,
Frank ErvIn, John McPherson, Vince Prosperi, Keith Phillips, Elwyn Holt, Larry Becklsh-asst. coach; eighth row:
Ken Matous-asst. coach, Anthony Jones, Mike Kriwlel, Mitch Gee, Craig Sharpless, Kenneth Lewis, Nathaniel
Hayes, Anthony Copeland, Greg Balley, Dave Davis, Larry Holmes, Ted Propst, Wayne Hall, Ben Blacknall-asst.
coach; ninth row: Dave Frerichs, Mike Blanke, Carol Courtney, Mark Cook, Bill Baum, Mary Robotham-asst.
trainer, Doug Vandersee-head trainer, Scott Prester, Wayne Harmon

First row (left to right): Sharl Rogers, Rene Bumgarner, Pam Buerk!, Leisha Tenney-HIiis, Alicia
Johnson, Stephanie Philip, John Kornelson-head coach, Jan Spring-Schmidt, Sharon Doll, Karen DeJmal, Dee Rfltenhouse, Jan Beachler, Mindy Cunnrngham, second row: Angle Davidson, Nina Thompson, Stacy Blankenship, Nina Kimbrough, Lisa Singleton, Jennifer Jones, Vickie Stewart, Melita
Bacon, Toni Smith, Julie Daeschner

Men's
Tennis
Front row (left to right): BIii Nichols-asst. coach, PauiSmith, John Thorpe, Simon Norman, Hugh
O'Rourke; second row: Rex Coad-head coach, Per Larsson, Steve Guy, Dale Houston, Roberto Saad

Baseball
First row (left to right): Dan Grieshaber, Jim Thomas, Dave Lucas, Tony Carter, Jeff Brogan, Pat Blasl, SJan
Brown, Greg LaFever, Jim Spring, Jim Gaskell, Rob Burgess; second row: Rick Younger-asst. coach, Don Heinke!,
Joe Paatalo, Jeff Mann, Tony Lask, Phil Stephenson, Loren Hibbs, Mark Grogan, Jim Daniel, Kevin Penner, Dennis Overacker, Tim Tolln-asst. coach; third row: Gene Stephenson-head coach, Charlie O'Brien, Joe Krlalk, Eric
Sonberg, Bryan Oelkers, Russ Morman, Troy Howerton, Ken Greenwood, Frank Schulte, Jeff Jennings, Brad
Bishop, Tom Smith, Brent Kemnitz
·

Women's

Cross Country
First row (left to right): Jan Beachler, Leisha Tenney-HIiis, Sharon Doll, Jan Schmidt, John
Kornelaon-head coach, Stephanie Phillip, Alicia Johnson, Karen DeJmal, Sharl Rogers
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Only God Is Immortal-An Egyptian doctor

First, it was Ronald Reagan. Then Pope John Paul II and Anwar
Sadat.
" Why did they do it?" asked Pope John Paul II after receiving a
bullet in the abdomen at St. Peter's Square (below). Would-be
assassin Mehmet AliAgca, a 23-year-old Turk, told the police he was
" protesting U.S. and Soviet imperialism. "
John W. Hinckley, who wounded President Reagan with a .22 outside Washington 's Hilton Hotel, hoped to win the love of actress
Jodie Foster " with this historical deed. " But Reagan (opposite
page) wasn't hurt badly enough to keep from jokingly asking his
surgeons if they were all Republicans and telling his wife Nancy,
"Honey, I forgot to duck. "
After Sadat's assassination the question was asked: What will
happen to the Middle East?
While watching a military parade in Cairo, President Sadat and
seven others were slaughtered by four Muslim fanatics who fired on
their reviewing stand with automatic weapons and grenades. To a
shocked United States and Western Europe, Sadat had been a man
of bravery and peace, but to some of the Arab countries he was -nQt.
There was wild celebration in Libya and Lebanon and in other antiIsrael countries where hatred ran deep for the man who had signed
a peace treaty with Israel.
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Sugar Ray Leonard (opposite page) holds his hands high after
stopping Thomas Hearns on a 1•th round TKO to take the undisputed world welterweight championship.

A protest of the baNball ttrllre, the first strike during the
regular season, Is sung by Patrick Simpson (below) who draped
the words of his lament over the fence at Memorial Stadium In
June. The players felt they were underpaid. The owners felt otherwise. But It was the fans who believed they had been shortchang.
ed the most-the season games waa cut by nearly half and the
All-Star game dropped.
Th• 1981 baseball rookie, of th ,.., were left-handed pitchers
Fernando Valenzuela of the Loa Angeles Dodgers In the National
League and Dave Righetti of the New York Yankees In the .
American League. Valenzuela (left), a 20-year-old from Mexico,
also was the National League's moat valuable player.
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The Atlanta child murders left the nation horrified,

Atlanta and its black community fearful, and the
police baffled. In 23 months the numbers of murdered
black children had rised to 28, then seemed to stop
when Wayne B. Williams, a 23-year-old black freelance journalist was convicted in March for two of the
murders. Hi s prosecuters tried to prove Williams was
a homosexual, and hated blacks, but the most damning evidence against him was the common fibers
found in his home and on the bodies of the victims.

De irium / Destruction
You must realize that a general strike would be the
end ot our struggle. One aide has an arm, and we

hare none-Lech Walesa, Solidarity leader.
But Poland's 10 million member Independent
labor union, Solidarity, struck anyway-once In March
and again In October-and succeeded In ruffling the
feathers of the Soviet-controlled regime In Warsaw.
The Soviets assembled 40,000 troops In Poland while
Europe and the United States wondered apprehenslv•
ly whether they would Indeed put an end to the Pollah
dissension by moving In. Meanwhile the Poles•
patriotism, rellglous faith and breadlines grew, and on
May 3rd, they celebrated-for the first time since
World War II-the anniversary of the first Polish constitution adopted In 1791.

The Med tly-trulttul and multiplying. The Mediterra-

nean frultfly leveled most of Callfornla's fruit and
vegetable Industry last summer. People tried to nip the
bug In the bud by destroying every flowering tree and
bush, while governor Jerry Brown-to the glee of his
political opponents-waffled on the necessity of aerial
spraying-the citizens against for fear of poisoning, the
fruit-growers In favor for fear of losing their shirts.
Meanwhile the frultfly multiplied. Finally agriculture
secretary John Block threatened to quarantine California
If Brown didn't spray and the affected region was
declared a national disaster area.

There Is n• strike. There Is a law that tetMral unions
cannot strike against their emploJera, the Amelrcen
people. What the, did was terminate their
emplo,ment-Ronald Reagan
But striking members of the air traffic controllers•
union PATCO saw differently. They walked off their
Jobs In protest of low pay, long hours and poor retrr•
ment benefits, gambling on support from other unions,
and the public-at-large.
The gamble didn't pay off. In a Gallup poll, 57 per·
cent of the Americans approved of Reagan's decision.
AFL-CIO president Lane Kirkland refused to have his
unions back PATCO and United Auto Workers Douglas
Fraser said the strike "could do massive damage to
the labor movement."
But the biggest mlscalculatlon was Reagan and his
hang-tough attitude-more than 12,000 striking controllers were fired and their union was decertified.

Freed after 444 days of captivity in Iran, the 52 American
hostages were welcomed by a sky full of tickertape and a
parade down New York City's lower Broadway. The attention of the media had been unrelentingly focused on the
hostages and their families since the embassy's takeover.
Upon their release, however, Interest dropped immediately
and public Interest flickered elsewhere.

In the worst tragedy In Kansas City History, 113
people perished and another 188 were Injured at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel. During a Friday night tea
dance, the hotel's upper walkway tore loose and fell
onto th e walkway immediately beneath it,
whereupon they both collapsed onto the dance floor
below.
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Fey, Cindy •.•.• 131, 1~ 149
1!17, 182
Ferland, Elizabeth •••••. 185
Flbus, Clalre ...• ••••••. 128
Fida, David •••••.•• 127, 250
Flechl, 8111. .•..•••.•.. 226
Flelda, Gary...... . 137, 231
Finger, Patrtcla ...•••.• 157
finger, Stanley. • •. 175, 177
243
Fla<:us, Al ... .. ........ 152
Ftaher, Dennis. ... • •• 12S
Fleher. Evelyn ... . ......243
Asher, Ken •.•.•••••. .• 243
Fisher, Richard •••••..• 238
Fisher, Stephen ••.• •... 2!50
Flak, Jutte ............. 12.4
Fltz, Victor ..•.....•.••243
Flakua, Suean •• ••••..• 238
Flanders, Dana.131. 185, 2l50
Flechlner. Mtchael •••.••• 30
Fletcher, Bart .. ... ..... 181
Fletchef, David . ••••• . •• 1~
Fllek. Mlchetle .•••.•••• 141
Flohrshutz, Joy ••.••••• 139
Flowers, C3eoffrey ..•••. 138
Fluke, Patricia •••••..•• 250
Fogle, Kim •••••••• 137, 144
Fogg, Jamey •. , • .•. 131,250
Foley, Daniel E...•...... 183
Foo,hee. Marcia D•• 1ll8, 184
250
Ford, Adrlarne ••.•••••• 125
Ford, Charlea . ......... 250
Ford, Kathy ..... .... ... 2!50
Ford. Linda •••••••• 176, 2.43
Forsman, Dennis •••••.. 250
Fomey, Cyn1hla ••.••• .. 145
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Fou,Gregory •••••..••. 176
Foster, Ed ..... .. .. . .. . 222
Foster, Louis •••.•• 170, 171
Foster, Roland ••.•..••• 231
Foster, Stecy. • • • . . . • • 150
Foster, Suaen .... • . 148, 238
Foutch, Joyce ••••..••• 243
Fouts, Kelly . ..... ... .. 231
Fowler, Carol. ••••• 128, 182
187,189
Fowler. Scott. ••••.. •• • 152
Foi, James ..•••••. , . ..231
Foxworth, Ma11rtce .•••• 2:26
Francie, John •.•.•.•..• 231
Francie, AuJS •••.•.•••. 143
Francoeur, Mark ..•. 175, 1n
250
Frank. De.bbl .........• • 138
Franklin, James ....... . 231
Frawley, Joe •.•.••..•.• 228
Frazer, karan •• • ••..••• 250.
Frazier, Kan •••••.• 150, 250
Fraz.ler, Unda M.. . . . . . 231
F-man, Cert • •••. .• •• 143
Freeman, Dwain ........ 238
Fret, Alla ............. . 128
Frerloha, D,.., ••••.•••• 226
Fretklng, Trecl ......••• 140
Freund, Clara •......... 150
Freund, LIN .... . .. 147, 231
Frtckey, Mandy . ........ 126"
Froetachner, Kelly • . 128, 14'0
222,238
Froggatta, Theron .••.•• 243
Freuchllno, Patricia ••••• 144
Fruge, Charl89 •••• ..• .• 1611
Fry, Jay. • . . .. .. ..... 181
Fry, James ............ 137
Fugltl, JIii ..... .. ...... 153
Fukushima, Yum! ••••••• 139
Fuller, Meredith •••••.•• 125
Fulton, Leo. ........... 250
Fulton, Vaughn ........ 222
Furry, Mark........... . 231

g

Gabrlelaon, Nile •••••••• 232
Gaines, Allen .......... 222
Gatlger, Ball! ......... . 138
Gamble, Nancy Bath •••. 250
Gamer, Mark..... • ...•. 130
Garcia, Jarry •••••••.••• 250
Gard11e,, 8111. .•.••• .. • •130
Gardner, Gwren •••••..•• 140
Gardner, Tracy .•.•...• •131
Gartgln, Ferna . .... . ..• 144
Garing, Debona . ... 156, 251
Garman, Kathy L ..•.... 251
Garofalo, Kathy •••. 224, 251
Garrett, Amy •••••••..•• 251
Garrett, Kenneth ••.. ... 238
Garrlaon, Robert. • . . . • 251
Garrison, Sllve< ••• • .. •• 238
Garten, Mary...... . .... 147
Garvay, Ray . ..........·243
Ga,vey, Ste~ ••.. •. .... 143
Gasper, Gayla ••••. .. .. 243
Gates, Rhonda •...•...• 251
O.Vln, Gragg ......... . 251
Geathe<a, James ••. , ••. 228
Gee, Unda............ . m
Gee, Mitch •..•• .'•• .... 226
Gehrke, Lani, .. ... ... .. 132
George, Terry .•• ,., .••• 228
George, Vlckl .... ...... 138
Oertrd•. Donna •••••••• 153
Gerlach, Jonn ••.•.••••• 154
Getman, Avt, ........ .. 258
G-ler. Jutla••••••.••• 135
Gee,tarI Aob8ft .•••.••• 251
Guebetta, SI-........ 204
Gibbs. JamN ••......•• 223
Glllba, Kavin ••••••• 139, 22.2
GlbUn, Julie •••••••.••. 251
Glbeon, Bob ••••••••••• 143
Glbeon, Steven • • •••.••• 232
Glabter, Rhonda ••••.••• 132
GI-, Myra .• • . • , •... 232
GIia, David........ 152, 1821
GIia, Joe .... .. 142, 148, 152
182,189
Glllaeple, Sharon .••...• 232
GIikey, Cheryl ..•....•.• 232
GIii, Geyia.... .. . . . .... 225
GIiiette, Uaa • ••••• •••.• 141
Glllettl, Mery L ... •. le&, 243
Gllllam, Tina • .. •••••••• 153
Gllmarttn, Brian ........ 232
Glnne, Mary ..••••• ..• 132
Gipe, EUUl>etll •• •••• ••• 131
Glrrena, CMs .• •• • •• ••• 153

Glasgow, Grady •• . ••••• 15j!
Gleason, Kevin •.••. 147, 2S1
Gleason, Mary . 131, 147,232
Glenn, John c.......... 238
Glover, Kalle ...... , 132, 1SS
Glover, MICl!ael •••••• 58, S9
Glover, Regina •••••.•.• 1S5
Gochla, Melanlet32, 153, 239
Godfrey, Susan, 126,164,261
Godwin, Sarah L ........ 251
Goering, Jolene ••••.••. 243
Goerke, Monda .. •• 140, 232
Goicoechea, Daniel ..••• 140
Golden, Kenny ..•.. 139, 154
Goldsmith, Kim .. .• 160, 243
Gottke, Judi .......... 1SS
Golledge, Edward •••••• 139
Golledge, Steve . .•••... 251
Gomez, Karen •••.•••.•. 243
Gonzales, Enrique •..... 232
Gonzalea, Fausto ... 139, 232
Gonzolos, Mark . .. .•... 130
Goodman, Ellen .•••••.• 106
Goodwin, Sam ......... 226
Goodwin, Tom ......... 147
Gormally, Devlin •.. • .. 147
Gormally, Kathaleen ..• . 147
Go11, Jafl ............. 226
Graber, Janet . . . • . . . • . 224
Grannie, Merodee ••••• 239
Gravel, Kavin .•.••••••• 232
Graves, Dianne •.••••••• 251
Graves, Kathy .. . . • • • .• 131
Gray, Kelley ........... 244
Gray, Marilyn .. .•... ... 251
Gray, Tina ••••..••• 100, 102
Greathouse, Steve ••.•.• 171
Greco, Matthew .. •... .. 251
Green, Mary •••.••.••.• 251
Green, Mike ••• ..•. •••• 228
Greene, Joe ••••••• 156. 239
Greenlee, Mark •...•... •225
Greenwood, Kenneth .•. 232
Grenstng, Nancy ... 137, 251
Gribble, Cynthia. , •• 135, 146
153,251
Grier, Douglas . ... ••••• 2«
Gries, John ••••..••••••• 54
Grteeheber, Dan .. •••••• 226
Grlfttn. John •••.••• 171, 232
Griffin, Marvin • •••• 127, 232
Griffing, Ginger .... ••.. 141
Grillo, JOhn ............. 25
Grtmea, John .•. •• ••.• . 139
Gronau, Becky ......•.. 251
Grootera, Richard •.••.• 251
Groaeman, Ken . . ...... 2:22
Guesnler, Gerard .......244
Gullette. Ellftbath •••••• ???
Gulzto, Steve. • . .. . • • 232
Gutierrez, Regina . ...... 125

Guy, Steve............ 227
Gwtnup, Gayle •••.••••• 153

h

Kaatlq, Harman ...• t87, 244
Hackathorn, C)'nthla146, 251
Hacker, Shawn .•••••••• 136
Haddedl, Hassan . ... . . . 244
Haddadl, Mehdi ••••••.• 239
Haderteln, Trlaha ••. 124, 156
Hadorn, Cathertna •• 158, 232
Hagen, Heidi. ...••• 137,218
Hagarty, Walt. •.••••.•• 171
Hahn, Jarry ............ . 35
Halla, Jarry ••.••••• 127, 239
Halley, Vanessa ....... . 185
Hain, Cheryl. .•.•.•••.. 141
Hale, Kathy ..... .... ... 232
Hale, Hal. .............239
Hall, Brad . ........ ... . 225
Hatt, Gib .......... 138, 239
Hall, Ralph •• •••••• 134, 244
Hatt, Sharon ........... 132
Hall, Wayne .•.•••• 187. 228
Halpln, Br1gtd ... ....... 131
Hamano, Takeshl . •.••• 258
Hamant. Dana . ..•.•..• 158
Hamdan, Basaam .... .. 232
Hamllton, Leasha •••••• 232
Hamlllon, L0<I ••••••••. 124
Hamllton, Prlcllla • .. •... 251
Hammer, Tammy ... 124, 239
Hammond, Steve ••••••. 226
Handkins, Rebecca ••••• 201
Hanes, Lori ............. 18
Hanaan, John •••..•. . •• 225
Hanaen, 80b .. . 125, 141,251
Hansen, Jeff • .. ••.•••.• 136
Hanson, laurel. ••. 141, 232
Harmon, Kim ••••.. 1n. 2«
Harmon, Wayne ..... .. . 228
Hamish, Vatne .... . 128, 157
181, 251
Harnz. Bob .......... .. 133
Harper, Chris ••••• • •. .. 147
Harren, Mlehael .•• .•. .• 2«
Harrlno,on, Debbie . .... 232
Harrington, Margar<1t . . . 141
Harrington, Mark ...... . 130
Harrington, Michael •..• 187
Harris, Candace .••••••• 2"'4
Harris. Cart ......... ... 189
Harris, Chris •.•••••• .. • 181
Ha111s, Darla • ••••••• .. • 138
Harris, MIChffl •••••125, 232
Harrison, Janet . ... 138, 232

Harshberger, Andrea141, 2«
Hart, Bruce , ........... 1$
Hart, Marlene . ... .. ...• 141
Hartman, Grant. .. •.... 128
Hartman, Kenny ...••.•• 128
Hartmann, Larry •..•.•.• 158
Hartung, Mike . ........ 143
HatamlneJad, Ellzabeth. 244
Ha.tllald, Timothy ....... 251
Hathaway, Stephen ••.••. 57
Haught, Marc ......... 152
Haun, Brad ..... .... ... 133
H1W1h0<ne, Dalene ••••• 146
Hawver. Rax •••.. . ••••• 251
Hayden. Connie .. •. 125, 251
Hayden, Susan .•.•••••• 2«
Hayes, BUI. ••. .. •••.• 239
Hayes, Lance ••. ... ••.• 171
Hayaa, Nathaniel. . ••••• 228
Hay88, Pat. ........... 171
Hay88, Ronald .. .. .....239
Haynes, LO<I ••••••. 1351 f57
187, 251
Haywood, Barry .... 129, 232
Hazen. Carolyn •• .. ••..• 25-1
Heady, Dwain .....••.•• 222
Heady, Ralph .. ...•...• 139
Headley, Esther ••.••••• 155
Headrick, Laurie ..• •••• 239
Hebert, Denise ......... 232
Hack, Alan ..... .. ..... 232
Haddan, Don ..... •••.• 140
Hedrick, Roger ..••. 137, 244
Hedstrom, Barry ••.•.••• 139
Heeke, Nonetle •.••.•.• 251
Heger, John ........... 222
Helbert, Oenlee • . •••••• 126
Helde, Scot! ........... 21
Hellmann, Charles •••••.• 74
t-lelman, Patricia ••••••• 140
Hatmea, Paul ••••••.••• 138
Henatern. Joyce •• ... •.. 251
Henderson, Uaa134, 145, 187
Hende1'110n, Warren ..•.. 137
222,244
Hendricks, Kathy •• . ••• • 232
Hendrlcka, Ryan • . . 181, 222
Hanrlcu, Shannon. 137, 239
Hendrlcka, Steve .•• 187, 228
Hendrickson, Lisa ••••.• 251
Hendrix, Paula ••.••••.• 251
Henr1xson, Thomae ••••• 251
Henry, Karen-Jane .••••• 251
Henson, Dave . •. .. ••.•. 225
Hermes, Paul. .•...•••• 147
Herbert, Alan .......... 258
Herrmann, Jim •••.••••• 139
Herron, Jim ............ 129
Hertel, Duane ••.••• 138, 222
Hershberger. Brad ....•. 2«
Hershberger, Vaneaea . . 129

Hervey, Carlotta •.••.•.. 251
Hesse, Cary ••.•..••• , . 153
Hewitt, Kerl .... 140, 147, 239
Hickerson, Dan ....••• 1~
Hickerson, David .•. 139. 1~
Hickey, Donna.. . .. .. • 128
Hiebert, Tim ••.•...•••• 144
HlgashlJlma, Takeaht. .. 232
Higdon, Catharine .. 124, 232
HIidreth, Dennis . ..... . . 251
t-111110, Anita ••.• ..• •••• 102
Hinckle, Shella ••.. ••.•• 232
Hindman, David •..••••• 138
Hines, Mike •••••.. •• ••• 251
Hinkel, Reed ••• 137, 145, 187
Hinman, Raleigh ..••..• 239
Hlnoman, David •. . ••••• 239
Hirai, Mltsunobu ...•.••. 46
Hltoshl, Kato ••••.••••. 139
Hoang, De Don ••...•••• 251
Hobbs, Randy . .. .......35
Hobby, Jeff ........... 228
HObaon, Dwanne .• • 222. 228
Hoch, Stephen ••••••••• 251
Hockett, George •..• 138, 232
Hockett, Lori ..•,, •..• 131, 251
Hodges, Connie .••• 129, 251
Hodges, James .••.•••• 181
HO<lgea, Tammy •••••••• 140
Hodgson, Llaa .••••.... 224
Hodson, Brad .. ........ 130
Hollman, Larry .••••••.. 138
Hogan, Candra . ..•• .. •• 232
Holbalche, Nlcole •••.•• 141
Holland, Bruce ......... 232
Holland, Tammy •••.••.• 141
Holleman. Eric ......... 228
Holmea, LarTy • . ••..•..• 228
Holl, Elwyn ............ 228
Holl, Marllyn • ••...••.•• 139
Holyoak, Karry ...•••••• 251
Honeycutt, Joyce ••••••• 251
Hopkins, Becky L ..•..• 239
Hopkins, Becky A. .... . 2323
Hopkins, Donald ••••••• 2&8
Hopkins, Greg ..... 137, 2«
Hopkins, Lester ••••••.• 228
Horn. Cindy ........... 131
Horn, Debbie . ......... 131
Hom, Melody.•...•••••251
Homing, Jon ••. ••• • 143, 239
Horton, Ron ........... 228
Hosler, Llaa ... ... .. .. . 2«
Hosler, Lori ............ 138
Hosmer, Tom .......... 222
Hotchkl11, Patty ...... . 251
Hourigan, Mary . ....... 252
Houser, Laura . .....••. 189
Houston, Dale ........ . 227
Howard, Kevin • .. ••• •.. 130
Howe, Karen ..•.. ..... 189

Howell, Kevin •••..•.•. . 130
Howen, Mike . . .. ..•.. . . 222
Howell, Rod ........... 144
Hoy, Kimberly .......... 232
Hoyer, Unda .......... . 232
Huang, Tien ••••••..... 258
Huber, Sh011da . •••.•••• 132
Huebert, Steve ••••• 133, 135
148,189
Hufford, Brian •..••• 127, 145
187,258
Hughes, Cinda .•••.••.• 252
Hughes, Rodney., •• 181, 244
Huitt. Tact ............. 132
Hull, Janet............ 124
Hull, Jay .......... 142, 228
Hull, Laurie •... 128, 150, 155
Hundley, Albert ........ 228
Hunt, Gerl. ............ 140
Hunt, James ........... 252
Hunt, Jell ......... 144, 167

189,24•

MUD

Volleyball

Hupman, Curt la •• .•.•.• 152
Hurley, Margaret . ...... 131
Hursh, Nancy •••. , •. , •• 128
HusIlg, Marc ••••••.••.• 232
Huson, Stephanie ...... 185
Huston, Ron ..•....•..• 232
Hutcherson, Ba mice ..• • 151
Hutchinson, Jana ••.•. 2.«
Hutchlnaon, John ••...• 144
Hutchison, Keith ••• .. •. 232
Hutton, Tracy ••••.. ... . 143
Hylton, Allaa •••••.. .. .• 258

ldemfll-Atonu, Ogbonnla.252
Iheme, Ndubeze •••..• .. 252
lhldaro, Alg ••.•.••• ..•. 252
lkertonwu, Japhet. •.••• 252
lkhlmokpa, Michael . .•.• 258
lmazu, Masanorl •••...• 137
Imbler, Jean ....•• •. . •• 147
lndraJlt, SanthlapfllaJ .. •• 232
fnnea. Wini •••• , ••. 147, 232
Ingalls, Bret ••••••.•.•• 228
Ingalls, Ron .. .. ........ 18
Ingham, Jeanette .•••••. 12'4
Ingle, Phlllp ••••...•••• 252
Inman, Nancy ••••.. 187, 252
lranl, Eddie .. . .•... .... 232
lrwln, Luisa .. .......... 141
lsblll, Kathryn .......... 160
Isham, Kelly ........... 225

During Labor Day weekend, Wlchitans met
at Fantasia Park for a mudslinging contest
and slammed and slithered volleyballs in the
World Championship of Mud Valley to raise
money for the Jerry Lewis Telethon.
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Jabar&, David ; • • • • .•• • 183
Jlbara, Robert .• .. ••.•• 258
Jaber, Mohamad Yousuf239
Jackman, Toni . .. . .. . . . 258
Jtckson, Jay .. • ••••• • 223
Jackson, Pamele ••• 155, 252
Jaeklon, Steve • . • • •.••• 226
Jacob&, Alan . •.• . •.••• 252
Jacobi, Shetee. , .•.•. . 140
Jacot,1, Tim ... . . .. ... . 244
Jamlly, All , ••••• •. ••..• 144
Janal, Sar<WII • •• • •. . ..• 232
Janner, Wayne ••••• 142, 152
Janaun, ClndY ••••.• • • 128
Jana&en, Marvin . • .• • •• • 258
Janzen, Lori. • • •• .• 132, 239
Juntll, Mike •. .. .. . ... 1;18
Juntu, Mike . ..... .... 219
J111so, Eva •• •• • • ••• • .• 2A5
Jauregui, Marina . .. 141, 153
Jefferson, Jan .••••. • .. 2311
Jefferson, Mike . . . .... . 239
Jelfrlee, Jeff, • • 138, 186, 228
Jenista, John ••• • •••• •• 239
Jlllta, Peter ••••• • •• . •• • 252
Jiminez, Annie .• •••. • •• 126
Jlmlnei. Dennis .• • •• •.. 222
Jimenez, Nlcholu • • •••. 252
Jlrlla, carol •• . . 1.0, 1&5, 245
Johe, S)IIVI&. , .•••.. ••• 239
John, Monty ..••.•••••• 252
Johnson, Alicia. 136, 227,232
Johnson, Cindy .• ••.• • • 252
Johnson, Donna . •• • ••• • 252
Johnson, Edmond • • ••• • 252
Johnt0n, Janie . . ... . . ..252
Johnson, Kevin • • • • • • . . 139
Johnt0n, Marcella • .• ••• 245
Johnson, Roger •• • , 138, 245
Johnson, Stefanie •• . . • • 2AO
Johnson, Todd • ••• ••.•. 130
Johnson, Vicki •..••• ••• 240
John.Ion, Mike ....... . 228
Jonae, Lisa ..••••• • 131, 185
Jonee, Anthony • • • ••• • • 228
Jones. Benjamin ••• •••• 232
Beryl •• • • •• • . • •• 240
Jones, Brent. • • • .• • 152, 222
Jonat, Clllf .... .. ...... 130
JOMS, Debra •••••••• .• 1116
Jonet, Evelyn •• • •• .• . .• 138
Jonas, Gary •..•••• • 141,258
Jones, Jeff ............ 223
Jones, Jennllar ..... 140, 227
232
Janet, Karen .......... 252
Jones, Mariann ...... .. 131
Jonea, Mien.lie . • • •••• • 131
~ Mlke •••••• • • •• • 223
Jonea, Monica •• •• • • •• 137
J0/181,Stave . . • .• •••• . 1n
Jones, Terry . • , 156, 184, 232
Jone..Oalbralth, Matgol .224
Jordan, Diana . . . ..... .. 132
Joumot, Thomae ... 139, 252
Juatlce, Brad . • •• • ..• • 130

J-.

k

Kagloglu, Pablo .•....•. 136
Kahler, Peter • • •• •••..•. 233
.Kahrs, Greg ••• , •••..•• 240
Kahre, Jeff ....... . ....240
Kanllmathl, Swami ...•• 144
Ka.nee!, Richard •• • • • • •• 164
Karaman, Selim •••••.•• 258
Karl, Kay. . . • • • • • • • . • .252
KaMlman, Jeff • • •. ••• • 138
Kasper, Annette • • • •• •• , 147
Kaetene, Kevin •• •• • ••• . 181
Kater, Vaneua . .... 128, 153

158,240

•~

Kauze,, Linda ....... ... 233
Kaveny, Tony ••• • • • ••• 130
Kawabe, Nobuakl .• •... 137
Kee, Lorraine . • •. .••••• 177
Kelm, Laura •••. ..• • . .• 233
Kellenberger, La11ce •••• 233
Kelley, Carla •• •. •.• 129, 233
Kally, Timothy •• 142, 181,240
Kem1>lablll, Kathryn • • • • 245
Kendall, Bran1 • .•••• .• • 130
Kendall, Kally .. . •••• •• 129
Kannailey, Dan •.. .. • • • . 128,
Kennedy, Kevin ....147, 252
Kenl'l&dy, Unda •• .. •• •• 245
Kennedy, Mary . .. .. .. .. 2.2A
Kennell, Lonnie .•.. 187, 229
Kerachen, Bob • . . .. . ... 138
Kerach.,.r, Tonya • ..•••• 258
Kershaw. Heien • •.. •••• 252
K818ler. Valerie • • •• 142, 252
Kezar. Roge. • • • .. • • • 123
Khalllpour. Saeld • . ••.•• 262
Kham Mohammed N..••• 233
Khan, S.M .. ..... ... ... 233
Kharoura. Jamal • . •• . •• 252
Khare, Jell. • • • , , .• . • 130
Kharwat, Abdel-11.arlm .•• 240
Khoury, Maurice • ..• • . •• 145
Kid-II, Curtla •• • . . • • •• 1311
KUlan, Bavrly . .. ..... .. 252
Klllan, Dwight •.•• •. 1311, 233
Klflan, Jeff .. . .. ...... . 233
Kllklnn&y, Patty .....•.• 147
Kimbrough, Helene .•.. •125
14Q,252
Kimbrough, Nina ... 137, 2Z7

240
Kimmel, Charlae ...• .•• 233
Klmrnenau, L8toy . .. . .222
Kinard, Gary • ••••. . •••• 245
Kincaid, OaroloUa .. • . • • 245
King, David . . . .... ... .. 240
King, Greg ..... . . . .. . . . 137
King, Julie .. . .......... 126
King, Michael ..•.. • . •. . 262
King. Murvllle ... . . ..... 262
King, Rodney •••• .• ••• • 240
Klng, Steven , .. .... ... . 153
King, Tim •.•• •••• . •181, 169
Kirk, Ullle .... .. , ... ., . 258
Kirk, Scott ... ..... . .. . . 143
Klrllhart, Renae •.•• • •. • 217
Klmer, Roxann . . ..... .. 128
Kiser, Scott . . .... ... ... 130
Klaley, Tammy ....• • •.• 233
Klaetnger, Paul. •• ...... 156
Kite, Kyle., .... ....... 127
Klauae, BJII, .••• •••• . •• 222
Klauemeyar, Kathy .• ••• 180
Klee, T•raaa • •••••• • .•• 131
Kline, SIMlrl. • •• • •• • 137, 144
~kstedt, Scott .• • •.• 133
Knackstedt, Stacey • •.•• 131
Knapp, 8arbara. .... . . 147
Knapp, Phil • • ••.••• •.•. 133
Knetzer, L«rry .• •. • .. • ... 145
Knickerbocker ••.• , •..• 131
K11lght, Jana ••• t<40. 141, 240
Knighton, Erica • . .••• • • 141
Knittel, Lisa • . • ..•• 137, 233
Knocke, Michael ••• 138, 240
Knop, Stephanie • • ••••• 139
Knoa, Charles •••• . ••• •. 245
Knox, Da11Zler • ••• • •• •• • 233
Koch, Andrew •••• . •. .•. 233
Koctt, Mark . .... .. . , . .. 1!12
Koerner, Chari-•. .•.. 2A5
Koerner. Denlae •... 185, 252
Kohman, Janine ••• •• . .• 252
Kolrtyohann. Kathy • .• •. 233
Kolatta, Lao ...... ... . . 140
Koilch, Nancy ....... . . . 139
l<opf, Greg . .. • •• •. ••• 2.25
Koper, Jaanellen • •.• • •• 2!18
Kopper, Paul. ...... ... . 258
Komelaon, John. • • • •.. 227
Korte, carol. ...... .. . . 240
Korzlnowald, Joanle137, 156
Kouri. Samm~ .... • •...• 226
Kozan, Mark . ... ... .... 130
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Kr•ft JIii • •
• • . 144
Kraus, Charles ••.. .. .•• 233
Krauae, ~rk . . .• .. ••• 233
Krebe, Jell. .. . .. .. •. 226
Krehbiel, Oean •• • ••• . .• 252
Ktlwlel, Julie. , 132. 153. 240.
Krlwlel, Mike . . •. , • • . • 226
Kroupa, Sharon • .. .••• 128
Ku'llman, Ktm • • 126, 140, 233
• . 226
Kuhn, Greg .. •
Kuntz. Phil. • • • • • • • • . 222

Law, Greg ..••••• • ••••. 127
Law1on, Cheri.. .. . ..... 131
Laweon, Kim .... .. ..... 141
Layne, Diana ••. 141,185, 252
La)l1on, Dan •• .. • . • 138, 158
Layton, Kevin •••••• . • .. 139
Le Hung, Van ... . . . ....240
Le, Ptiong •• •••. .•.•• • • 135
Leahy, Tom ••.•• . • • •••• 137
Leaetman, Jon • • •• • ••• , 252
Leavell, Brian ...... .. . . 138
Lee, Mary . ....... . , ••• 141
Lee. Nathaniel ••• .. ••• . 252
Leed, Sandra ••.•.••.• • 252
Legge, Timothy •• .•• ••• 245
Lehman, Jeff •.•• •• •••• 130
Lalerer, Den11ls ... •• . .•• 252
Lele, John ..... .... 187, 245
Lemenake, Marca .•• ••• 233
Lemon, Joyce • ••• , ••••• 245
Lenk, Susan • •••• . •.• . • 233
Lenz. Kay . ... .. .. .. .. . 252
Leonard, Janie . . • ... ••• 233
Leonard, Pat ••••..••. •• 137
Leonard, Raymond •.••• 150
Lester, Andre • • 185, 222, 245
Lester, Roderick • ••. 139, 233
Levingston, CIIII ... 223,245
Lewellen, Linda .... .. •• 125
Lewis. Jon . ...... .. 131. 252
Lewis, Judith ...... ... . 233
Lewis, Kell . ... .... , ... 245
Lewis, K,n11eth •••• 136. 228
Lewie, Sabrina • • ,. • . • . . 138
Lewie, Sheree. . • • • 141, 233
Lawis, Steven • ••••••• 240
Lewla, Wendy ••.•..•..• 233
Leyh, David ... ..... . ... 143
Lickteig, Michon •• .. ••. 132
Liebert, Dan .. .. . .• 147, 245
Liebel, Janean •••• , •••. 245
Llebat, Mark . .• .. . . 133, 252
Lied, Terry .•• ••••••••••• 15
Ligon, Joel. •••••• .. ••• 177
Lim aye, Nlahacl ••. . 138, 240
Under, Michael .. . .. ... 233

Labarca, Carlos .. ..... : 133
Labama, Fabian . . • •• ••. 1311
Lackey. Ronda •.. • • .• • • 252
Lagerbom, Lea Ann •• ••• 138
Laham, Tracie ••••• . •• • 245Lalrat, Teresa .. ... . . ..• 245
L&megna, Raymond . • •• 245
Lamb, Shannon •• •••••• 132
Lemer, Ruu . ...... . . . . 233
Lana, Anna . . .. .. ......240
Lane, Curtis . . .. .... ... 130
, Lane, Mlnhael. . . . .. ••• •. 55
Lana, Teresa .•• • . • .••• . 252
Langlois, Keren .• • • • ••• 245
Langmann, Susan •. •• • . 240
La11Zrath, John •• • •• 144, 147
Lan.uatll, Laan . . .... .• . 147
Lanuath, Patrice •. • •.•• 138
Laplant, Suaan • . •••• • • . 240
Large, Diana •• ...••••• . 185
Larson, Jean Ann •••• • •• 128
146,252
Laraaon, Per........ .. . 227
Lary, Kimberly • • ••••••• 252
Lary, Rel'lee • ..... . .. .. . 131
Lary, Scott .••••• • ••• • • 133
Laek, Tony .. . . .. .. .... 136
Laaplaa, Phlllp •.. .. 138, 233
La sun, Brant. ••• .•. . .. 240
Lallll, Amler ... • • •• • .• 245

Undaey, Jane , ..•.• .... 252
Lindsley, Hilary •• . •••. • 141
Lindsley, Nick • • ••••••• 141
Llndeley, Sara........ . 141
Undl1rom, Cheryl .•..•• 252
Lines, Bruce . ... . .....• 137
Unn, Dane . .. ... .. ... 14.4
Unn, Les , ••• . •• . ••.••• 156
Ura, 8arbara •• •• .. ••.•• 153
Lisenby, Tom • •• . •....• 152
Uaowald, Stephanie •••• 253
Lister, Dave.. •. .• • , ••• 137
Littleton, At. ..... . ..... 225
LoehT, Maurice......... 233
Logan, Mark .... .. ..... 127
Lohrenz, Brad •.••.••••• 133
Loiselle, Tony . . ........ 240
Lomax, Alan . . .. . ..... . 240
Long, Ellzabeth ........ 263
Long, Jennifer •••••••• • 233
Long, Karen .......... . 240
Long, Lonnie ••••.••••• 137
Long, Rebecca, . .. ..... 183
LonghOfer, Kirk . . ••.••• 154
Lopaceron, Maurice •••• 233
Lopez~avero, Sergio •• 226

233
Lorenzen. Kim ... . ..... 1311
Lorimor, John . • • • ••• •. 253
Lotton, Oenlee ••• .. 126, 240
Louderback, Jan • . , .•.• 224
Louderback, Jay . ...... 224
Lourdes, Arias . . . ..... . 140
Louataunau, Ernesto ••. • 233
Love, Janette. . . .. , 186, 240
Love, Laurie ..... . ..... 219
Lovelace, Christy ••.••• • 233
Loveland, Debbie ••• 153, 240
Low. Terry ...... .. ..... 253
Lub&tl<ln, Mrchael •• , • ... . 7
Lucas, Bill. . . ..... . .... 163
Lucas, Dave ... . ... .... 140
Lucas, Jerry • .. .•.. 127, 245
Lucas, Vicky •• . •••. 142, 245
Lucid, Shannon •••••... 104
Ludwig, Christy • .•• 140, 160

Couples and Singles Please Inquire

Lugo, Rafael. ...... .... 164
Luke, Doreen • . • 146, 1119, 253
Luek, Ll'8 . . . ... ..... .. 253
Luty, Cindy • • •• , • • • • •• • 124
Lyle, Mark. .... .. .... . . 233
LYna. Mary . ..... ...... 140
Lyne. Sandra .•..• •• 140, 245
Lynn, Mary •• •• 175, 224, 245
Lyon, Lynda .... .. ..... 240
Lyons, Reed . ..... .... . 253
L)/118, Paul. • ••• • • ••• • .. 258

m
MacArthur, Dari• . • 1;18, 185
245
MacBaln, Mary . .... . • . . 253
MacDonald, Linda ••• • •. 233
Maclean, Alan .. • ..•..•.48
MacMllllan, Joel. .. ., ... 35
Madden, Ker, .. . .. . ... . 222
Maddo14 Owen .... ... . . . 22
Maddox, Sandi ... . ... .. 253
Mlldecl(y, Micheal •• 156, 1&c
Magelll, Paul. . • • • • •.• 183
Maguln, Eugena • . .• . 72, 258
Maine, Molly •.• • ••• • • .• 224
Mainz, Paul. • • •.• . • •.• • 233
Malcolm, Scott . • . •136, 233
Malloney, Kellie . .... ..• 153
Mallory, Paul •• •. •• . 152, 183
Meloan, Ke'lin .... .... 143
Malone, Mike . . . ... . . . . 181
Maloney, l<ltay ••• ••.. • . 131
Malzahn, Don , •••••• ••• 135
Manda. Scott •••••• 130, 22&
Mangrum, Janet •• • •• .. • 233
Mann, Jaff . •• ..• • • ••• . • 138
Manning, Lori . . ... • •.e, 47
Manning, Soot! .... .•• . •102
Mt.n!lng, Malleaa. . . .... 155
Mana, KJmberly • • •• ....2<40
M-fleld, Charles • • • • • 253
Manson, Daniel • . • • •• • • 15a"
Markley, Bud •••• .•.••• 148
Marley, Robert • . • . ••••• 222
Mareh, ~ r t .. 135, 148, 153
187,263'
Marehall. Chuck . ....... 233

Marehall, Sco11 . . . • • . • . 222
Marston, Brent •• .. ••.•. 2!13
Martin, Charlae • • . . • • • • 253
Martin, Marcella • •.•• ••• 253
Martin, Mall •••• •. • •• •• 181
M&rllll, Renell&. • ..••• 180
Martin, Sunn • ••••.... • 132
Martin, Tony •. • , • •••• • •223
Martinez. Lelld ... ... .. . 2!18
Martinez, Lourdes •• 141, 2AO
Martinez, Marla ..... ...245
Martinez, M.arto . • . 138, 233
Mason, WIiiiam . ••• •... 147
MUMy, Rainer ... •••• • 139
Maauy-Chaney, Tere'8.233
Mutare, Bryt.n . • , •• 175, 178
177,245
Mathewa, John • • .• • •• • • 140
Matoua, Ken . . .. . .... . . 226
Mat11ngly, Pam . •••• • • •• 2.«
Mauson, Jay • •• • •• •. . • • 253
Matula, Dabble •••• • • • .• 139
Maupin, Suhl1 ••...... •124
Madleld, Gregory • ••... 263
Maxton,Jamea •. •••• •.• 253
Maxwell, Don ••.... • •. . 172
Maxwell, Llea ••. • •• 11!11, 245
Mayberry, Dick . •• •. • ... 181•
Mayfield, Gary • .•. ••. . •. 233
Mayfield, Romie •• •••• •. 229
Maya, Troy • ••. • .• ••••• 100
McAdam&, Sherle . . .... 165
McBee, Teny •• •• • • •. • •137
McBath, Jeff ...... .. .... 18
Mcl!nda. Chuck ••. • ... • 130
McBride, Gregory • •• 137, 233
Mc8tlde, Jamee • ••• . • •• 130
McBride, Martha •• ••• •• 129
McC&lla, Nancy • .. •.• •• 233
McCann, Steve..• • ..... 137
Mc:Carl. Andrew ••• ••• • . 233
McCartor, Kristin. , . ••• 171
McCtughay, Marla . ... . 253
McClain, Randy • •• • ,, .• 233
McClure, Kim .. ..... .. . 141
McCombe, Janet. •. . •. • 253
McCormick, Andy • •••• , 225
McCormick, Diana ... . . .245
McCoy, Marcia ... .. .. . . 2A6
McCoy, Mark ... .. .. .. . 229
McCoy, Mike . • ... ... . .. 225
McCune, Diana . . . • . 141, 185
McDanlel, Kan . .. ... ...222

McDanltl, ir.avler ••. 223. 233
McDonald, Glen • • • . • • .• 245
Mc;Oowall, Nancy ••• .•• • 128
McElroy, Ann. • • . • • ... 240
McFadden, Candace181, 253
McFarland, Jell •••• 133, 245
McFarland, Jennifer . .•• 140
McGannon, Patty • • • .. • • 253
Mc;Glnn, JIii •• • • • • . 165, 234
McGrew, .Kelly • •• •. 125, 253
McGuire, John.127. 187, 189

258
McIntosh, Doug •• •. 130, 189
McJunktne, Prince ••••• • 184
187, 229
McKee, Efliabeth • •••••• 234
McKenney, Alison .•••• •147
McKenney, Mary .• . ... . 147
McKanMy, S..n•• ••• •• 147
Mc Kernan, Mary . .. . .... 245
McKerraoller, Dan .• •.• . 155
McKinney, Dannis •• 137, 145
157. tee, 181
McKlaslck. Trent •.•• .. • 234
McKnight, Ktnnaty • •• • • 234
Mcleland, Te,eaa • • 175, 253
MclemOft, Mellaaa •. .. . 234
. McLeod, Brian ..... 134, 145
McMahan, Debbie ••• •. • 137
1116, 234
McMannam, Karyle •. • . . 253
McMlchaaJ, Martha. teo, 253
McMIiian, Delbert • • . • •• 253
McNeely, Cindy ••• • • • .• 138
McPeak, Shawna . • . •• • • 140
McPherson, John •.. 138, 2211
McOueen, Debra ... . .. . 2AO
McRae, Bruce •••.. , 153, 253
Meabon, Dave .••.. . 142,149
Meacham, Mika •• ..• , • • 183
Meed, Kavin . ........ . . 137
Maadowe, Gary . . ...... 1311
Maadowe, Greg •• ••...• 253
Meadow,, Stephania •• •• 124
Mean,. Jamee • • ••••• •• 1AII
Meane, Sally • • •• ••.•••• 132
Mears. Brad . .. 1"2, 149, 164
187, 1119, 253
Meara. Gall . ........ . .. 253
Meara, J&mH ••••• ••. •• 189
Meara, Sheryl •••• •• 137, 240
Medina, Juanita. •• . • .• • 158
Medlam, Don •• • . • .•••• 139

5'/4'~, Interest Paid On Checking Accounts

J\po.~tments

JOINS

USB BANK CLUB1

100 New Apartments

A Small Monthly Charge Enlllles You To ...

With ln~ividual Kitchens and Bathroom

• " PIUORITY NOW" ACCOUNT' SV,.. •NOTARY SERVICE
PAID ON CHECKING OIIER SSOO
• MONEY CARD AVAllA8lE

200 STUDIO APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
THANK YOU .... for helping make It possible
for us to observe our 100th year.

1882-1982

•NO MINIMUM CHECK IIALANCE
UNllMITED CHECK WRITINC
•MOIUY ORDERS CASHIER S
CHECKS. TRAVELERS CHECKS

, INT£11EST COMPOUNDED DAILY
CA£01t£D MONTHl T

•2Ui0UR
EMERGENCY C.t$H

•S10.000 ACCIOENTAl
DEATH!N$UAANC[

•~::;.::~~~~~~r.?:

ANO

CHECKING TO SAVINGS

• PfRSONAL MIEMHIISHIP CARO
•P(RS0NAL1Zf0 CHECK$

682-1589
4000 E. 17th

Moberly, Libby •• •• • .•.. 132
Moffitt, Oanlel. •••• 151, 240
Mojller, Elizabeth • • •• •. 144
Molina, A11a .... .. . .... 138
Molina, Ro'8 • • •. • •• • •• 253
Monger, katl .. ..... , 14, 2'5
Monger, Klmbllfly Rae . • . 234
Monlnger, Steve . .. .. ... 253
Monk, Kerry .... , ••••.• 133
Monteith, Kally •• .• • •••• 107
Montgomery,Jol'ln .••••• 228
Montgomery, Peula ..••• 131
Montldoro, Walter •..••• 234
Moon, Dannie • • , •.• 222, 253
Moore, Alan . .. ....... . 144
Moore, Lucina. •• •• 141, 181
Moore, Mlchaal ••.••••. 240
Moore, Patricia . • • •• 140, 253
Moore, Stephat1 , •• • 18t, 240
Mora. Eduardo ......... 234
Morale&, laabla • .• • .••• 234
Moralae, Victor • ..•••• • • 234
Moran, Joeaphlna , •...• 126
Morano, Carmen ••....• 1311
M0<ey, Martha.... . 132.-157
180, 182
Morgan. 8al'!Y.. • . .. • • 133
Morga11, BIii .. ... . . •.. . 228
Morgan, Jayna . •• •. •• . • 131
Morgan, Pamala •• •• • • •• 240
Morgan, Scott ......... 130
Morman, Rua11all •••.•.. 138
Morrtll, Jami. • . •• ••• • .. 185
Morrtll, Lin ... • .... , .222
Morrill, Bruce . , •••• •• . • 215
MOfrleon, Debr1 . ... .... 140
Morrison, Vaneeaa ; • . , , 187
MOfro;w, Delmlra • • •• .. 253
,Morton, Janet •••..• ••• . 253
Moeer, Marlane •. . •.••• 2!18
Moeller, Olane.. ••• •. • • 126
Moll!, Ellaabalh •• . • • • •• 141
Moelollahama, Blzhan •• 245
Moten, Klrlt ••• • • • • • ..•• 234
Motl, Kay • • • •• •• • • •••. 253
Mouu, Mallsu . •• • 1116, 253
Mowjee. Afzal ..•••••• • •234
Mugler, Lind& .• • • • • • .. •185
Munden, Jeat1nette •..•. 147
Munn, Tami. .......... 141
Murad, Mohyl. ••..••... 234
Murdock. Roger •. •..... 138
Murphy, Connie • .••. • •• 131

''PRIORITY
N.O.W.''

Ir
SeoJrily Card Enby System
Air Conditioners - laundromats
AD Uliilies Pad - Heated Indoor Pool
24 Hour SeoJrily - Perri Paking Only
Ec:onornical.t Priced - Close to Bus lines

Meeker, Ruby ••••••• •• .151
Mell!, Royce • ••• ••• 136, 253
Melman, Mark . . .. ..•. . 181
Malrala, Kent •••••• .• •. 1n
Malrowaky, Stephen ... •13g
Melech, Bruce •• • ••••.. 139
Malach, Buddy • ••• . 139, 245
Malnlc»c, Debra.. • • • .. .234
Mendoza, Mlcllaal • .•.•253
Menefee, Gfag • • • • •.. •• 143
Menetaa, Rodger .. . 138, 240
Manhuaen, Tamara ..... 132
Mercer, JIii •.•••••• .... 184
Mertena, Michelle .. 150, 268
Marten,, Tad .... • ..•• 253
Merlea, Margaret • . ••.• • 132
Mertes, Patty ........ . , 126
Meyer, Janell • . • • ••. ... 165
Metcalf, Star ••••• •• • •• • 245
Metz. Lynn .. . ... .... . . 132
Metzger, Gary •• • • •.•• •• 258
Meyllfl, Devon • • .• . 175, 1n
245
Meza. Michael • • •.• . ••• 127
Michael, Tina • ••• • • •• •• 234
Mlcbl, Howard •. • ••• • • • 77
Mlddlaton, Kelvin ••• •• •• 226
Mielke, Mark. ........ . . 177
Mlkeaell, Laurie •.•••• • • 245
MIiie, Byrd .. , . •• • • . 223. 245
MIiier-Wohiford, Sheryl •• • . •
146, 1411, 189, 157, 182, 253
MIiie(, Dawn • ••• •• •• •. •124
MIiier, Jeanine. • ••. • • • 253
MIiier, Jalt. • •• ,. .. .... 130
MIiier, Lucy ••••.•• • 153, 240
MIiier, Mary . . .... . , . . . 234
MIiiar, Rodney •••••• •• . 164
MIiier, Roger •.•. .• .. • •• 253
MIiiar, Roxann • • •..• • . • 153
Miller, Shellie • .• • •. 141, 253
MIiier, Susan .•••••. •• •144
Mllllf, Vince . . . ...... . . 234
MIiia, Darren •• •• . ••••• . 2211
MIisap, Duane . • •• •• . • • 143
Minihan, Julie • • •..• • •• • 253
Minor. Bonnie • . . , .•••.• 234
Miranda, Marlo ••• •• 135, 1152
Mlree, Mittie . . . ........ 245
Mlechllch, Katen . .. 140, 141
245
Mttchell, Steven • . • . 133, 2AO
Mltchuaaon, Linda ••.•. • 128

•RENT,A•CAII OISCOUNTS

=y~"'Y::::::,>,.".,"'~:,.--..-.:::

East Side of Campus

MEM8ER FDIC E«h Oep:,s,10, lnsu,"" loSI00,000
1741 Nor111 HUltlff

STEFFEN DAIRY FOODS COMPANY
WICHITA / DODGE CITY / HUTCHINSON 1

682•1505

Murphy, Javon .••••••• 124
Murphy, Kevin . ..••• , •• 226
Murphy, Phllllp •••••••• . 240
Mualcl<, Andrew •••• 101, 258
Muth, Teri •••• • •••• • •• 141
Mwangangl, Sylvester •. , 234
Myers, Mark ••••••. 139, 156

n
Nader, Ralph . •••. .. .•. 107
Nagel, Cynthia . .. • . 156, 234
NaJlbakat, Fay • •• ••• •• . 2<40
Nampel, Michelle .••••• . 234
Nance, Janice ••. •• •••• 126
Naef, Ruddl ••.•. . • •• .• . 258
Naua, Pamela . •• .. •.•. • 253
Navld, Mohammed ••••• 234
Nelson, C&thy ••••••••• 155
Nelson, Jon • • • .. .•. • •• 138
Helson, Mike • •. • • ••••• 226
Neely, Patricia • •. •• . . • • 245
Neill, Claude •.••.• 124, 130
Nall, Kit. .............. 160
Newberry, Brad •••• ••• • 130
Newberry, Lerry • •••••• • 253
Newberry, Leslya • ••••• • 240
Newberry, Usa • .. .. 132, 254
Newbold, Ron ••. . ••• . • •130
Newby, Kelly • . .. . •••• •165
Newell, Kathy •••• • • 126, 254
Newkirk, Amy ••. .• •• • • •132
Newport, Scott •••.• • .•. 234
Ngo.h, John... • .. .. .245
Nice, Durward , • .. ••••• 258
Nice, Gary . • • • • .. •156, 235
Nichol, RObby .• • ••• • ••• 155
Nichols, BIii ..• . ....... 227
Nickel, Mm . . . .. . .. ... 130
Nladerae, Tom . ... ... .. 147
Niemann, Jane . . ...
.153
NIii, Mark. • . . . .. . ... . 130
Hlmchanya, Supanla •• •• 137
Niquette, Kendall .... .. . 152

Niquette, Tricia . • • . •.•• 153
NI sly, Mark . .. .. . . .... . 245
Noblitt, Dion •••• .. ••.•. 133
Nofelnger, Brent ..••• •• 155
Nolder, Sandra .• . . .. . . •246
Norby, Sco1t . • ••. • .• •• • 130
Nom,an, Den . ...... . . . 130
Norman, Simon ...•• . .. 227
Norman, Timothy • .• 172, 254
Normore, David •.•••••• 226
Northcut, Charles • •• ••• 181
Noulln, Debbie ••.•••• . • 131
Howlin, Laurie • • ••• •• •240
Nowlln, Linda.......... 235
Nowzari, Mickey ... . . • •• 254
Nulph, Larry .. ... .. .. . . 254
Nyberg, Dan ........... 163
Nyberg, Timothy . ...... 134
Nye, S1eva . .. . .. ... ... . 133

0
O'Brien, Kam• ... . . ... 139
O'Connor, Theraea •• 134, 1<40
Odonnell, Stephania •••• 235
Oelkars. Jama .... . ... 230
Ofeogbu, Joeaph • • •• . .. 254
O'Hara, RO<I . ... ... 138, 156
Oh mart, Oebbla .. • .•. •. 254
Ojeda, Rafael • .. ••••••. 235
Ol<Oro, Valentine ••• . •. 240
Olama, Husni. ..• • . •• .• 254
O' Laughlln, Kathryn .••. 135
147,254
Oldfather. Susan . • • •.• . 132
Olive,, Brian . .. . .. ... 254
O'Loughlln, Jam&S •• • . , 154
Olson, Gwen •• . .. • • 165, 264
Olson, Susan .• •• • • . ••• 153
Olson, Valaria •• •• . 141, 248
O'Malley, Mika . . .... . . . 254
Omuso. Junlor Bas .. •. . 241
O'Neal, Mark ••• 138, 184,248
O'Nell, Mary •. ••• • •.•• . 235

Ong, Mansek ..•••.• •• • 1<40
Onylrl, Chfkkendu . .. ••• 254
Organ, Kelley ... .. .. .. . 141
O'Reilly, Jeff •• • •.• •. • . • 161
Orme, Leslie ••• • • • ••••• 137
Orndoff, Keith • •.•• •••• 145
Ornefes, Benigno .. ••••• 248
O'Roul'ke, Hugh .. . .... , 227
Orotco, Bonnie ... ••. .• 254
Orr, Cheryl .... ....... 241
Ortega, Stecy... ....... 235
Orth, Amy •••• , .••• 1<40, 165
Orth, Janice , .. . ....... 128
Orth, Jeannie. . ...• 185, 241
Orth, Kathy .•. • • • • • 141, 235
Orth, Vicki . . .... . . ..... 165
Orvis. David ........... 228
Osborn, Vickie •• • .. •••• 235
Ostrom, T.G .. . ... .. ... , 144
Ott, Teresa ... . .. .•.. . • 141
Otte, M111garet. ••. . •••• 160
Owings, O.vld • . ••••• . • 235

p
Pacacha, Kavin .... •.•. 152
Pack. JOdle •.. . . .. . . . . . 124
Pack, Kent. .• .... .. ... 254
Padgett, Weldon .. .... 246
Page, Gerald •••••.•••.• 141
Palacio, Consuelo •.•••• 235
Palenz, Diana .. ....... . 144
Palmer, Kenneth . . ... . . 235
Palm•, Patrlclat25, 128, 254
Pangburn, Virgil . • • . • • • 258
Paniagua, Bertha .. • 140. 235
Papke, Karen .• 131, 155, 254
Papke, Karl. . • •.....•. • 223
Pappalardo, Bruno ..•• •• 138
Park, Tae Kyung •. •. •• •• 258
Parker, Betty. .. . ... . . .. 131
Parker, Craig •• •. •.. .•• 248
Parker, Judi. .. • • .. . .. 254
Parker, Ron • • • • . ••••• 127·

Parker, Stephen • •• •.. • • 143
Parker, Susan . .. .•.• .•• 126
Parks, Susie ... •.•.. ... 141
Parsons, George • ••.•• • 163
Parsons, Kimberly •• .. .• 254
Partrtdge, 8111 ••••• 133, 241
Partridge, Katie . • • • • •• 169
Patel, Gunvant. .. . . 136, 254
Patel, Mano] .. ...... ... 150
Patel, Vlnod , •••••• 136, 2.41
Patrzykont, Patricia 131, 248
Patterson, Joel •.•••.•. • 248
Patterson, Mike ••• 136, 226
Patterson, Peach " .• . • 235
Patton, Daniel ••• . ••. .. 248
Patton, Lauria • .• ••• .. . 120
Pallon, Wayne . .. 138, 241
Paul, Aleida . . . . , . . . 124,241
Paulin!, Matias . •.• . • . .. 138
Paula, Cindy . ... .. . 182, 189,
224,246
Pauz•uskle, Mary . . . 1'40, 248
Payne, David .. ... ... ... 152
Payne, Diane . .. .. .... . 258
Peak, Kim ........ . . ... 137
Peavey, JIil . ... . ....... 241
Peel, Henry •.••••. 222, 226
Pegg, Rebecca . •..•• . •• 150
Peltz, Annelle .... . . .... 254
Pelnar, Barbara . .... ... 258
Pellin, Janelle . .• • ••• .• • 235
Peltz, Barb .. ... ... 139, 2.,48
Pember, Gary • • 142, 162, 248
Pendergraft, Beverly •.•. 235
Penfletd, Jeff...... 125, 254
Peng, Chan ..... . ...... 241
Penner, Julie . • • ••. . 172, 241
Peppers, Kevin • • •• • 222. 226
Perkins, Claudia ••••• . •• 254
Perkins, Steven •• •. 228, 241
Perry, Chad.. . ..... .. . . 161
Pery, Lori .... . ..... .... 141
Patera, Reginald . .•• ••. 228
Peters, Renard .. ••• . • .. 241
Peterson, Abby ...... .. . 141
Pelerson, Emllle •• . 135, 158
Peterson, Jeff • ••• •• . ••• 127
Peterson, Pat. . • . •••••. 155

Plait, Dan . .. .... . . . . 222
Pham, Jackie .. . .. ... . . 241
Phlllp, Stephanie • . . 227, 235
Phillips, Cedric ••• . • 223, 235
Phllllps, Charles •••••••• 161
Phllllps, Keith . •..•.•••• 228
Phllllps, Lora .. ........ 158
Phllllps, Scott •.•••••••• 152
Plendo, Rodrigo • ••• .. • • 235
Pierce, Craig • . .•••••••• 152
Pierce, OeAun .• ••.• ••• 165
Piper-Tichenor, Jane .. . . 155
Pitta, Kim . . ... • .. .• .. . •17
Pitzer, Schelle ••••. .. • 235
Plevin, Joe ......... . .. 254
Podorskl, Barbara •..••• 235
Poe. John...... • .. . 134
Poe11, Mary.. . •. 124, 171
Poland, Leo........ . 126
Poll, Mona • • . . .. .. •.. 139
Pollack, Susie. ..... • • 175.
Ponte, Andy .• . .••.••.• 133
Pontious, Ana .... • .•• 150
Poole, Bruce .......... 228
Popplewell, Kyna •.•. 254
Porter, David..... • ••• 162
Porter, Karen ..... .. .. 124
Posey, Patti. .. . • • ••.. 132
Poss, Debbie ...... . .. 153
Poller, Karen . . •. , . 156, 235
Polterbrum, Cletus . .••• 147
Potterbrum, EIieen ...... 147
Potucek, K•vln . ..• 130, 149
169
Powers, Monica ••. .. . 248
Prather, Evan ••••• • ••. • 150
Pratt, Eric .. . .... . .. .. 130
Pressnell, Anthony •..•• 156
Presaon, Pe1er •• . •• . • .• 254
Prester Scott .. .. ...... 226
Prlce, Bruce .. ..... . ... 254
Price, Elton . ... ........ 137
Price, John • ... .•••. • •• 137
Price, Larry .. . .. .. . .. .. 241
Priest, Sara. . . . . . . . . . . 254
Prince, Barton • ••• •..•• 254
Prior, Scott •• . •. •• . .. •• 235
Probst, James . • ... ... 254

Probst. Kathy. • • ••• . • 155
Props! , Tad • . •• 136, 228, 235
Prosperi. Vince ......... 226
Pucket!, Deann.. . 126, 254
Pulliam, Cheryl. • • • • . . 132
Pump, Pat •••.••••••. . 148
Puvogel, David .
• •••. 222

q

Quuenarth, Susan •• • •• 131
Quelch, David •..••. 136, 241
Quick, Kathy ... .. ...... 254
Quinn. Paul. .•.. . •.. .. . 143

r

Rade,, Stephanie ..

141

Rae~$ky, Karen .. . . 124
Raftopoulos. Ll nda .
254
Raine, Dale ... ., ...... 254
Raloe, Rob. . . . • .•..• 167
Rains, Calrlna . . 165, 241
Rains, Jeanetta •. 155. 235
Ralston, Leanne .
• •. , 246
Ramey, Robert . . . . . . . 226
Ramos, Francisco •••••• 235
Ramos, Marlo • • • • • . 150,
Ramp, Susan .••••••... 139
Ramsammy, David •..• 235
Ramsey. Doug . . . .... 164
Rancuret, Michela ••• .. • 24 I
Rash, Vicki .. . ......... 131
Rallltt, Nancy. . . .. 135, 254
Rau, Desiree •..••.•• . .• 165
Rawls, Patricia . • . 175, 254
Ray, Cheryl. . .. , ..• , .. 254
Ray, Dale.... . ... .. .• 142
Ray, Larence . .. ••. ... 254
Ray, Martha . ........ . . 151
Ray, Toni .......... •: •• 241

Raymond, 8111 ...... 235
Razzaq,Munlr . • • . .. .235
Rea, Robert • .. . ...•..•. 248
Recalde, Marc ..• . .. . • . 258
Redo, JIii..... .. • . . 235
Reed, Kris .. • ....... 137
Reed. Laurie .. . .•. 169, 254
Reed, Mike.. .. . • •• 130
Reese. Thomas
.. 137, 254
Reibenspies, Rhonda .• 254
Reid. Kay .... .. ..... 137
Reid , Marvel • • . • 222, 235
Remer, Lois . • • . • • . 258
RelMch, Rot>ert 139, 154, 23S
Renard, Paula... . •. .. .• 132
Ren11d, Curt .. .. . . ... 152
Renollet. Bradly . •
. 254
Renz, Suty.. .. . • • • 246
Replogle, Susan . 36, 165, 254
Raxtoat. Vickie
. . 241
Reynolds, Carlos .•. 139, 222
Reynolds, Janet . • • . . . • 254
15, 254
Reynolds, Tony . • .

Rhatigan, Jamee .. . . . 148
Rhoads Paul. . • • • .
• 268
RhO<lea. Mary • . .. • •• 241
RhO<lae, Sarah. 162, 167, 255
Rholedar, John . . . . • • 235
Ricardo. Flores .
. 248
Rica, Sheldon. • • •
. 235
Richardson, Devin . ••. . . 255
Richardson, Wllllam • . . . 63
Richmond, Todd .. . . 127,235
. . • • . 248
Richter, Karen
Riddle. BIii. .. . .
. 161
Riddle Traina
• 161
Rlddler, Joaeph . . •
235
Riedl, Sandy .
141
lllem.,, Alan • . . •
222
Riggins. Bruce • . • 135, 225
Riggs, Judy.. • • . . 156, 235
Riggs, Scott. .... . .... , 241
Rlndt, Mark. . . • • . 156
Rlnaberg, Rick , . • • • 130
Rishell, Mike
.•••.•• 161
Rinne, Loretta . . •• . 125, 255

Ritchie, Irene. . . . .... 131
Rittenhouse. Dee . . 137, 227
Riller, James .•.. . ... 155
Rivera, Johnny . • • • . . . 255
Rlv,ira, WIiiiam . . .. • • .. 255
RiVes. Tim . . .. .. . . .. 161
Rlvee, Tom • . • •
. • .. 161
Rix, James . . . . • . ... 222
Robbins, Duane. •• . 130, 235
Robbin a. Jacque . • • ... 153
RObens, Jennifer. • • . .• 248
ROberts, Kirk .• 175, 177,241
RObertson, Vlrtee • . •.. • 150
Robinson, Casale •.. 165, 255
Robinson, Cunis . . • . •146
Robinson, Denise .. . , . . 124
Robtnaon. Joanne. • . . 125
Roblnaon, Mark . . 177. 256
Roblnaon. Ronnie. . . . . 137
Robinson, Susan E.. .... 255
Robinson, Susan L .. . . •258
Rob01ham. Mary... . .228
Rogers. Cheryl ... • . . . . 125

Dawn Holmstrom, 20, said she wouldn't have traded
her experience as Miss Kansas 1981 for anything In the
world.
"Winning that scholarship has helped put me througt
school," said the WSU public relations major.
Holmstrom, who gave up her crown In June 1982,
competed In the Miss America pageant last fall.
"It's something that you never forget tor the rest of
your life," said Holmstrom, who's biggest thrill was performing on the Atlantic City stage.
Holmstrom disdained criticism that the Miss America
pageant is just a cheesecake contest.
"It's the largest scholarship organization for women
in the world," she said of the $2 mllllon total prize
money. "You're Judged on more than Just how you look.
There's also talent and the Interviews."

Stump, Luvetta ., ....•.. 141
Sturdy, Lyle. , ......... 163
Suber, Cec:11 ...... ... .. 226
Sublett, Danny ......... 130
Suenram, Julle •. ....... 137
St.!8r,Jlm ., ............ 172
Suleiman, Suhall •. . . . •. 256
Sullivan, Frances .•..• . •163
Sultan, Mohammed ....• 246
Suter, Jennifer ......... 256
Sutherland, Sharon .. . .. 165
Sultertfald, Joe .•.• . 144, 259
Swafford, Dale ..... 171, 172
Swagerty, Sue ......... 241
Swanay, Dan ... , ....... 1&4
Swank, Janet .......... 256
Swank, Saundra ........ 246
Swanson, Debbie •.. 156, 256
Swedlund, Ronald ..... 256
Sweany, BIii. ,. ........ 161
Swllly, Kirk ............ 130
Swisher, Mary ......•... 1eo
•Switzer, Carole ....•.... 236
Sw()boda, Salll.1-46, 149. 157
169,256

Roge,9, Mike . •...•. 138, 222
Roge,9, Patrick ••...•.. 222
Aoge,9, &wl. •........ 227
Aollllng, Brenda . ....... 128
Rohr, St-••.. , ••.••.. 127

Rohrer, Phll ............258
Roland, Ruth .......... 141
Rolls, Shane .......... . 223
Romana, Teny •.••••••. 181
Aomer•lm, Ma.ti< . ••• 139, 2S6
Rooney, Shannon ..•... 132
RoNII, Paul •...••.•... 181
RoMnhautr, Cindy ..•.. 141'
Rotowltz, Don .•••. , •.. 140
Roea, Cynthia ..••..•.•• 266
Aoea, Lynn .............52
Roth, Vicki. ........... 235
Rothfelder, K.y •....... 128
Roupp, Randy .......... 137
Rovwts, Kenneth •. .... ,241

Roftlo, Cerio• . ...... , . 235
Rovelo, l.eebla ......... 235
itow., LN... ..........228
Rowland, Ann •.•••. • ... 14A
Roy, Frank......... 228, 241
Royal, Mary .•.•.••..•.. 241
Royston, JOhn ••....... 172
Rubltra. Ana ..••... 138, 235
Ruckle, Tefl .....• 141m 235
Rudlaell, David .. •• ..•.. 235
Ruge, Natalie...••...... 235
Rugol•. Ronald ....... 235
Rundl•, Joni .....•••• , . 148
Rupp, Guy ............. 255
Rulli. Sharon . . ........ 138
RuaHII, Bnice ...•••.. .140
RulNII, Diane . .•. , .... 230
Ruthven, LN .......... 14A
Rutledge, Donavon ..... 151
Ryk8f, Mark . .......... 248

Saad, Uzette ....... 140, 238
·Sud, Roberto ......... 227
Bulhofl, Jeny ......... 248
s.c:fltl, Raymond •..•••. 248
Sac:he, Jim ....•. , • 138, 2211
$adlq, Aolam . . ........ 248
Sadler, 8andy •.•....... 22.4
Setdartan, Allreu .•.... 248
Saga, Dlvld •......•..• 228
8agarty, Sandra . ... 132, 238
Sagerty, 8'11rtay.... 132, 238
8agltl, VICIO< •••..••.••• 255
Sajjad, Sa Ider •... ...•.. 241
Salber, Pat ............ 126
Salber, Susan .......... 126
Salguero, Sally ...••.••• 126

Salsbury, Jim .... ....... 22
Sa!ldefur, Dave ••..•..•• 152
Bandit. David ......... 152
Sander, Sua,n .....•... 165
Sandete. Barry .........241
Sandatt, CtlrlttOPher •.. 138
248
Sandttt, Floyd ......... 248
Sanders, Wayne .•....•. 258
s.n<lltaon, Mark .••.••• 133
Sangale, Ron ............8
5-nkary, Mohamed ..... 238
Santher, ~ a r y .••.. 238
San1oe, Beatriz .••..•••. 147
Sanloe, Bltnvenklo .• 117, 147
Sarachek, AMn. , ....... 53
saturday, 811awn ..•.•.• 238
Setzler, Timothy .... 135, 138
Saula, Shalla .........• 238
Seundlfa, Bruce ....... 21111 •
Saunci.., "-mond ••••. 238,
Sewyer, s t -.......... 153
Saxton, Lewie . .........258
Sey!«, Mylane ..... 141, 255
5ayre, Scott........... 133
Schur, Rhonda .......• 131
Schaefer, Mary .•..•.•.• 132
Schartz, Dafrec:k ....... 133
Schaulls, Don •.•.....•• 129
Schaumburg, Debbi ....•255
Schaumburg, Stave. 142, 181
Scherer, Jackie ••...... 140
Schlpptta, RObart ...... 248
Sc:hlppre, Kath la •...• , . 165
Schlund, Duane . ......• 141
Schmidt, BIii •••••..... . 222
Schmidt, Dwight •..•..• 2!55
Schmidt, Freda .....•• , 128
Schmidt, James . ..•.... 238
Schmidt, Klmalee .•. ,, .2!55
Schmidt, Larry ......... 258
Schmidt, Rhonda .. .. ... 255
Sc:hmltl, Vicki •....•.... 153
Schnee, Sabra .... . 137, 238
Schnelder, Beverly ...... 140
Sc:hneldar, Ladonna .... 238
Schoenhofar, Oenla ..... 238
Schomlng, Elaine •.. 158, 238
Sc:horeder, Mike ....... . 248
Schountz, Jacalyn ....•. 2!5
Sc:hnlw, Dean ..•... 128, 266
Schreiner, Nall .•....•.. 130
Sc:hroedaf, Doug ... 139, 187
228
Schroeder, Janna, , ...•. 175
Sc:hroadef, Valerte .• 138, 238
Schueler, LO<I •• , •.. , •. . 258
Sc:hugart, Rhonda •... , . 131
Schuler, Belinda., ...•. 140
Schuler, Paler .......... 137
Schulle, Frank ......... 214
Schultz. Janel ... , ..... 128
Sc:humachar, Debrlli ...•. 140
145, 147,268

Schurle, Malinda ....... 238
&hwemmef, Scott •• ,., 133
Scopefltla, Ge0<ge . . 127, 238
Scott, Cynthia ......... 238
Scott, Syndl ........... 141
SMcat, David ..•....•.• 238
Seachrla, Michelle ••.•.. 238
Seglem, Susie •.•... 124, 180
Segura, Macia . . .. . . .... 140
Seidel, John ........... 258'
Sa1dl81', Deb«& ... , .... 258
Salv..-llng, Joa •••.••••. 130
Sallens, Ma!II..... ..... 130
Salman, SyMa ......... 137
Selsor, John ....... , ... 130
Seneenbach, Jim •....•. 171
Savart. Fra11ea .•..••• , 147
Sav1t1, Merilyn ......••. 132
Shafer, Chris ••..•••••. 259
Shafer, Robbie ......•.. 225
Shah, Mayur ........... 241
Shaikh, Faaq .......... 248
Shanbour, Michele •. 165, 258
Shannon, Kim .......••. 140
Shannon, LO<I. ••••••••• 131
Sharp, Bred ............ 181
Sharpless, Craig ......• 228
Shaukh, Faeq .•.....••• 150
Shaw, Eddie ...•....... 228
Shaw, Jeny .... , ....... . 84
Sh-. llaa ... ·: ... .... 132
ShNh111, Anne. 147, 181,241
Slleatef, Brad .......... 241
Sheehan, George ....... 104
Shaikh, Rlaz .......... , 144
Sheldon, Craig •.... 138, 248
Shelton, Brent. ........ 155
Shelton, Jana .......... 238
Shephard, Donald ...... 258
Sllertdan, Kathi. ... 153, 248
Sherrard, Linda •.••. 124, 184
Sherrod, Au«ay ........ 223
Shledllzadagan, Hamid .. 248
Shigley, TlleodcQ .. 164, 2158
Shih, Mleheel •. 135, 138, 238
Shinn, Kym ............ 155
Shipp, Adrian .......••. 228
Shipp, Nina ............ 137
ShoDe, Mlchetla.,, .. •. •2&11
Shockey, Leonard ...... 133
Shoemaker, Todd ....... 143
Shoolc, S t - •• , , ... •• 127
ShO<e, Rick ............ 223
Shum, Marie ....•..•..• 258
ShU,11&1d, Craig ••...... 268
Shurtz. Roger .......... 222
Sieltbert, Enc ••.•....•. 138
Sleger, David ...•..•..• 238
Slarnen,, Grala •••.•... 224
Slamten, Kathryn .•. 140,238
Sigmund, Lout. •• . ••.• ,228
SIiberg, Ellan .......... 124
Sirna, Ed .. . .. , ..... , .. 130
Slmmone. I.eater ...•... 248

Simon, Elaine, •.•.• 131, 238
Simon, Karan ....•• 140, 1116
Singh, Raj , ........ , ••• 150
Singelton, Un..... 138, 227
Singleton, Sun,i ....... 139
Slcagga, Mlch. .1.... 153, 258
Skelton, Robin ......... 141
Slcolaut, Connie •... 131, 149
Slcollch, Megan .•...•.• 126
Slcupa, Keith ........... 155
Sloan, Randy .......... 158
Sloan, Suean........... 258
Smart, Cynthie ••.•....• 241
Smlah, Scott ...... , .....32
Smith, Lori LN ......... 238
Smith, Annetta .... . 180,248
Smith, Burnell. •...•.•. 181
Smith, Chad ........... 138
Smith, Ctalg ........... t37
Smith, Christy ..••.. , .. 128
Smith, Dan ............ 2!58
Sml1h, Dorothea •...•..• 140
Smith, Elllott ..• 137, 154,241
Smith, Erin ............ 141
Smith, Jeff ........... •248
Smith, Jetry ........... 222 •
Smith, Jonnny •.•....... 18
Smith, Joi- .•.... 132, 258
Smith, Katherine. , •.... 1115
Smith, Kellh ...•...... ,238
Smith, Kavin •••.•.. 222, 258
Smith, Laura ...•... 174, 175
Smith, Linda ........... 141
Smith, Lyman .......... 183
Smith, Mlcllael •....... . 258
Smith, Michele ••.. , •..• 140
Smith, Paul. ........... 227
Smith, Norman ......... 238
Smith, Patience ....... . 138
Smith, Teri .••......... 131
Smith, Tina....•..•... ,241
Smith, Toni ........ 137, 227
Smlthaon, Gene.... 181, 223
Smock. Jon ............ 181 •
Smock, Shella.•...•..• 132
Snider, David ...... 130, 238
Snyder, Ann ........... 131
Snyder, Mark .. , ...... , 140
Snowden, Alan .....••.. 155
Sojka, Greg ..•.....•... ,49
Solomon, Chartae •. 127, 149
149, 157, 1114. 2!1e
Solt• r. David ........... 258
Somala, Mina ••.... 140, 238,
Sool, Took ......... 138, 241
Sorensen, Brant ........ 2!58
Soza, Uaa ............ . 138
Spangt•, Darryl . ....... 144

Sperka,

Chart,... .. 224, 238

Spaddlng, Charles ...... 248

Spence,, COray. 137, 1114, 258
Spencer, Ha,vay . ....... 155
Spencer, Kevin . .... 184, 248
Spencer, Pam . ......... 20li

Spitzer, Mark......... . 222
Spom, Randy ..... . 127, 248
Sprlng-SChmldt, Jan .•.• 227
Squlr•, Nancy ...... 1115, 2li8
Staelt, K.ndl .••..•. 158, 238
Stadler, Angle ........ • 132
Stalford, Satah.101, 102, 2118
Stahl, Leo ............. 147
Stamm, SMIiey, , •• 1511, 2!56
Stampe, Camy ..... 188, 2l56
Stanley, Allao11 •.•..... , 1115
Stanley, Paula ....... .. 22.4
Stapleton, Dirk •.... 125, 1S7
Starr, Emlly .......... .. 248
Starr, Robert .....•..... 248
Stedry, Rlcllard .•...... 183
St. Aubyn, Tom .....•..• 172
StNle, lleY ........ 131, 153
StNla, Glenn .•. , .. ,, .• 152

~ . Mlchelle ........ 258
Stefan, Mary........... 1115
Stein, Mark . ........... 184
Steinberg, Judi ••...•.. , 141
Stelnbrock, Ke'tln •..•.•. 147
Stainer, Mark ......... . 225
Stangel, K.C ..... , ...••• 248
Stephenaon, Gene .•...• 215
Stephenaon, Phll ....... 215
Stephanz, Ranee ..... .. 258
st111hena, Clifford ...... 248
Steudte, Dale...•...•.• 238
Steven,, Mary ........... 38
st-neon, Jo Elten.1118, 241
· St-art, Cheryl ••....•• 139.
st-art, Gayrtck .....•. 241
St-art, Gian ...•..•..• 229
s1-art, Un ..... , 125, 1:,e
Stewart, Monty •.•. , ••.. 241
st-art, Simone....•. , 126
St-art, Vickie. , , .. , • , . 227
Stitt, Denise .......... . 1114
Stllea, Katherina ....... 241
Stiles, Kim ............ 126
Stine, Dlanpa .......... 144
Stocking, Nanc:y128, 1116, 187
Stoclrton, J.ifery ....... 258
Sloelt1on, Timothy ..••.. 238
Stolcar, Margie.....•... 156
Stoffel, Pat ............ 128
s t - . Tina............ 132
Stout, Bethel. ......... 21e
Stout, Cethy ........... 141
Stoa, Knatlna ...... 185, 241
Strawder, Vickie •. , ... , •• 32
Strobel, Kem ......... ' • •
Stroerner, Mana.... , .. . 1711
Strokef, Dick ...... , ••.• 133
StNl>le, RObert .• , ..•... 183
Strunk, Sarah .......... 2l56
Stucky, Angela . .•.. 222, 238
Stueve, VII\Olflt. , .. , , , . 127
Stuhtn1z, Jean . .... . 33, 180
Stuhteatz. Thomu .. .... 258
Stump, OenlN ..... . 37, 1115

Swope, Paul. .......... 139
Swoyer, Michelle . .. .... 247
Systargard, Naplne . , ... 236

t

Tabor, Mark ........... 140
Tadayon, Farhad ....... 259
Taghavl, Hormoz .....•. 247
Tang, Pal ... •.....••... 222
Tanner, Michelle ... ,, .. 141
Tansuhaj, Chunk • .. •. . 256
Tarum, Julle ... 139, 160, 189
Tauscher, David .... 148, 256
Taylor, Debra .......... 236
Teylor, Margaret •.•.... 256
Tejeda, Antoinette ... ..• 147
Ten Eyck, Kelly ......... 171
Tena, Jose •. .. .. . . 137, 226
Tena, Jo11a ............ 236
Tener, Monique .. . , •.•• 236

Tennant, Constance .. .. 241
Tennant, Deborah ..... . 236
Tenney-HIiia, Leisha •.•. 137
227,241
Teter, Ken ...... , ...... 151
Tavis, Eric .........•... 256
Thacker, Susan ... ••••. 140
Thaemert, Steven ....... 256 Theis, Roger ........... 256
Thelen, Ann ........... 140
Thle&llen, Kirby ... , •.•. 236
Thom, Mike . . .. ... .... . 225
Tllo mas, Barb .......... 185
Thomas, Charlie ..•..... 222
Th0<nas, Jeff .. .. .•. 135, 167
Thomas, Katharine .. .. . 125
Thomes, R. David ..•.. 10, 11
Thomison. Lisa... . . . . 247
Thompkins, Mark. , .• .. . 226
Thompson, Nancy ... , .. 141
Thompson, Nina 136, 227, 256
Thompson, WIiiiam ..... 152
Thornton, Marlene .. 137, 241
Thornton, Tommy . . . . . 226
Thorpe, Charles ....... 256

Thorpe, Jolin ... ..... . . 227
Thorpe, Ranale . .... ... . 141
Tiet, Mike .•........... 143
Tiger, Francia ..•••..... 247
Tinker, Katie ..• 132, 153,241
Tlrebller, Robert ........ 138
Tlttsworth, Clinton . .... 258
Titus, WIiiiam .......... 125
Todd, Jeffrey, ....•.... 256
Tolberd, Jeff ........... 154
Tompkins, Cflfl .....•... 241
Toon, Kathy ........ .. . 132
Torres, Claudia •...... .. 236
Torres, Kalhy ....... . .. 124
Tousles, Jerry ...•. , 139. 226
Townsend, Jell .••••..• 226
Tran, Khol , •..• 148, 169, 256
Trautwein, Stephanie .. . 153
Travalle, Jean ...... .. . 247
Traverzo, Wanda ...... . 247
Travls, Deborah .....•.• 256
Tredway, Shella ..•..... 140
Trego, Jeanine •... , .. .. 151
Trimmell, Brenda . ...... 256
Triplett, Annelle . ... 125, 169

Troc:hez, Jose . •.•.• .. .. 236
Troyer, Al. . . • . . . . . . . • 222
Troyer, Mary . •...... .. . 236
Trueb. Ellz.abeth .... 138, 237
Trujillo, Gregory ....... 241
Trumpp, Trudie •....... 141
Tucker, Greg . ..•.....•. 256
Tull, Janis ........ ... . 237
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